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The

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents tier week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

manufactured at

Mutual

Insurance

Assets.@14,469

W.H. H. Mooke,2d Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Uewlktt,3,1 Vicc-Prest.

oblmdcTkickerson.
BHOKEH,

h.Cbafman,

ap2GJ?m

Silver

DUDLEYP. BAILEY, JR.,

and

Attorney

SEWING

Counselor,

Freeport, Maine.

2wmj G

Highest Premium at the World*s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.
PERRY,

ROSS

The

No. 9 Casco Street,

Orders solicited and executed promptly in tlie
best manner and on moderate term?.
J. G. Ross,
Joseph A. Perry.
aprl9eoalm

GEO. C. HOPKINB,

Attorney

Law,

at

FOBTI,4\D.

TnThSalf

R.

Peoples’

Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

more

in

use

Attachments, Needlei, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

GRAND

Stucco & Mastic

WorJeer,

OF A

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
|^*Prompt attention paid

to all kinds of Jobbing
line.iLr5d3m

our

J.

H.

From Philadeldhia,
a new

and

xi#.

jo,

Practical

ITosiery

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue'ion and Force Pumps, Ruub?r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

FIFE,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
a goud assortment oi Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on ha*id.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

& Gloves

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

of

pair WAnBAOTEn°SePll'S”
llress
ITlBaiMlhgS

|\W Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

W.

H.

Articles

Fancy

Latest

Novelties

Has

No.

remove

Parlor Suits, Lounges, spring Leds,
Mattresses, &c.
of

Repairing ncatlr (lone.

Furni-

oc25-’t!9T,T&8tI

c. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Sehlotterheck & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN 4 SRLFFITE8,
t* L ASTE IrtL E Jbfc Sal

,

plain and ornamental

♦TUOCO& MASTIC WOKWLKliS,
-VO. C SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Prompt attention \ aid to all kindsol Jobbing
ii our line,
apr22dtf
RBBBW——yw

I

A'i'WliLL & 00,,

■ M 74
I
I
-»

Advertising Agts,

fj

Middle STHKirr, Portland. Advertise-

fi

R
Q
I
H
H

i*^celvo«l Coi* ail tl»o y»i*incii>al papers in
Maine, and throughout. tin* .country, and
promptly Inserted at the publisher*’ lowI'UM.MB-----—

Orders through the po»t>oflicr, or
our oillcc, promptly attended to.

I

J

at

STOVE at
very
The neatest stove in ilc marker,
A FIRST-CLASS
Gold calls for
a

The tall ot
lower*priced goods, and to meet this
demand the Saniple Cook is offered to the public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, coilvlent and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to pci chase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little Juel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale l y

C.

Unncfifttcr flail.

We

GREENHOUSE
AND

Bedding-Out Plants,
Roses, Pelargoniums,

Zonial (Je-

raulums, Pansies, Carnations,
Pctnnias and Dahlias.

5000 VERBENAS.
last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all the large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As I have given to the cultivation of Verbenas
ray
special are and attention, I can truly say, such a
tine assortment 01 healihv and vigorous plants were
never before offered lor stle in this cltv.
l^iT'Soliorano ami l^unarque Rose-Buds.
f»rdi from lh«> Grrrn-VIonnc
Of the

TEE Tiff.

Wo also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PIIICED
CAKBIAGBg,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor tale at the very lowest

rates.

Expre**, Ororrrn’, and Baainc** Wagon*
constantly on hand.
ItEMFIIBER,—all persons dialing with
get precise!g what they bargain for.

Children's

LOWEi.li & SENTEIt'S,

Keep

will

&

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,
ed.

Are inserting for ptrtial sets, beautifol carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to tho*e usually insertFor further luiormution call at

!*•.

11 1'lapp’a Block, CongifM Shed,
itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled aud all their diseases ti eated in a scieiitimanner.
eei»25 ly

Ice

ter
or

tor

Exand
or to

Steamboats to take in supply troiu the vlisrl,
have the same delivered.
FnEE!"AN ®VEK
_Ang 18-dtf

removal,
Ware-House

subscribers have

to
their

Carriages!
Retail—

E

E

Commercial street, Lean ot RichardUphurn
Wharf, where may be found a compleio assortment of the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO bU>Tf the Warehouse aud Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by tliem as a grain store.
jc24eodtf
_l FJIAM aV ADAMS.

MBS, S. P. HALL,

AND

TEhT MEDIUM.

Examines and preset il>cs tor Ike sick, ive3 atllost or stolen property, and
past, pre
and Inture, and call he con'*'* **• Entvrente House,

‘‘f*husincfs, traces
lent tbe
ent

^r*mir?rrrBl "r,i"rn,',io‘’

SOFT WOOD, tor sale at
coin itreot. Also, dry eUgtu^s 1
HAUD
and

AESO,

t t

1
4J-Lln

WM. J1U8E.

ss:rK^£E-:
Orders by
promptly tilled.

right to

re

nl,27tt_P.

_BOOKS

Richardson’s New
POR

l

$-»,7.>. Sent post-paid on receipt ot‘
price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston,
!I- MTSOK &
CO, New

F1 OR

Grand

Trunk

SALE

OBItlON, BIEUICE
Portland, April 27, 1670.

Portland

S.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1
Federal
street, is now located at liis newstoreNoSl Federal 8t, Blew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ul Cleansing and Repuirin
Clothing o! all kinds with bis usual promptness.
ar-.Second-b&nd Clothing lor sale at lair price*.
/*n 8—eodtl

ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eod3w

FAMILY USE.
Simple, Cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
md samp'e stocking tree. Address Hinkley Knit
Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Line.

W2S1W-1

hills,

croPs» but more especially

on

Surprise

13

A-WEBBf75Cg-mmere,„s,

ap^a.w

Catalogues

Lodging Rooms.
WO pleasant tront rooms on the second floor,
furnished or uulurnislied, to be let at 28 High
street,
myW2w

sent free

application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
^
aplodtt_119 Exchange St., Portland,

I10t*0118

f|

t5rn«l
turned

so

long

regard

n

confined

the eye-ball it is all
01
that arenmi?artiB
"j® imerior «•’ the
in

‘then.oKfcu^oo
*

V„°,

iim of

tieht

to

ta|b,ig right have til beef overhv™,eiB°‘
by modern Ecienee. Instead of anv change

tahiug place
on

that prevailed

ten

s,aesC8

to the

eve

and

inquires

arc needed

a,nie*tct treatment.

tl,et'ial attention to the fitaTi^eig,ne,d Klvc8
y f°r
ordinary failure ol

bu*i

the

n,i abnormal
i°"
,tlie
!be
deformities

rm.L' Myopia
vV
Bropia,
and AstigneatUue.
C. II. PARLEv
HU

IVAlin

est

I

cent or nt

S^ei^^C^sldon.^Hinlamn^c^doth
KThe abofow‘h°
Sa“®

Portland, March

by

1 lo.lon, Nryy-Varb.
Philadelphia,
ALL POINTS WEST Ac

e?snwmlo"iirn,Jay’May
OlBce Ne. 63

,
1 HESS
Moxf.v

and

SOUTH.
2d’ ]S7°> tl,e 5“bEcri-

Excbaace Sired,

™ «

t

^

reasonabl° ‘barges, and

return

^ «h’.CDtrB,,e<*
°.°i.,iubllc
® o»cs at

u

at Mr rates. All orders or bussba11 bo laitlifnHy attended to.
patrouago is solicited. Ex I less

ua

1-2 p, m.

April 25, 1870.
ln.

JOHN SWETT ft CO.

ap25d5w*

NICHOLS &

MADAM ARMAND
ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
N.B Country Dress Makers supplied with irimued or plain patterns at low prices.
lave

i Stiver

most of her
cargo engaged will have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to

CHAS. H. CHASE &;CO.

apS5if
■

-—

ot

1
l
f
1
1
t
s

|
j
;
I
a

1
*
”

Portland,
workmanship

efn^withor

“an
us£l

post™, flret^tor^lO

F°wv"aler

J,!}l0Ut

jjjth

;>13dlwieodtmy.O_Westbrook.

Congress.

!

Itoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

( I.

Here*. Publications
1 rom
Harper & Brothers we have received
three new books of a
widely diverse but

equalmterestmg character. The first is a large,
octavo, Clearly printed Life of Bismarck.
The
u lor is
.John G. L. Helekiel, ond it was
translated into English
by Kenneth Mackenzie. A portrait of
the famous statesman accompanies the book. The translator’s preface
compares Bismarck to Lord Palmerstone, but
the resmblance between the two is not
very obvious. The Prussian premier is
a

ly

C.TOLMAN, 29 Market rq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
.DEEMING &, Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts
rM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
.W,& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
1 IDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

%

certainly

greater man, as well in capacity as in
power
and position, than the deceased
viscount Popular opinion would compare him
rather to the

■

Coal and Wood!

bold, aggressive, outspoken Cromwell, than to
the bland and cautious
Palmerston. But
Hesekicl’s biography draws a good
picture of
him, and all who wish to become better acquainted with one of the most remarkable

""lARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
1
tor furnace*,
ranges,cooking purposes, &c., &e.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
r art ot the
city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
t44J_
octlldtt
No, 2i2 Commoreial Street,

men

BURT’S BOOTS.

ag*?rti»ei»!'Of these celebrated Boots,
1
X £LLlJ,
irom the widest to the
narrowest, just received
^ id
lor sale wholesa'e and retail ut
a

t

_

"I

'To.

I3S

Middle

Hti’eet.

M. G. PALMER.

apt9eod!w

*

’ortable

^

lity

ai

id

Steam

o

•y,

and economy with the minimum ot
They are widely and favorably
than 750 being in use. All warranted

price.

ni ore

or no

sale.

Descriptive circulars

pi ication. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.,
Ic31d6m

L

sent

weight

known,
satisfac
on

ap-

Lawrence, Mass.

_

GIas«

$ £50 with $58 endorsed

WIndowPullevig.~

*

I CHEAPEST and BEST.
v > !>“'"»• Gfflca of

mrlldJm

& Harmon.
Hans Christian Anderson
veil established as a

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura*

For ta
«ii„
8 v.. t.
Haidware
company
No. 39 Bowker St., Boiton.

of the age will procure the boob.

Memoir

of the Rev. John Scudder, by Rev. J. H. Waterbury, is a just tribute to a man who gave
thirty-six years to the missionary service in
India. Tnc story of his life is told in a simple
unadorned style, and is enriched by frequent
extracts I rom liis correspondence.
Baffled; or
Michael Brand's Wrong, is a novel by
.Iuljet
Cloddard, in Harper’s Library series.
These
:hree books may bo obtained of
Loring Short

•

•

MEVlvAI. OF COMMERCE.

pending.
Spectator.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress st.

Stair Builder.

€aution.
NOTE signed by Adams Merrill, payable to W.
H. H. Merrill or his order, dated June '58, tor
on same, has been
lost; this
is to caution all persons against negotiating lor the
s; me as it has been paid.
apr!8wlw*
ADAMS MERRILL.

near

1. F. LIBBY, 17 J Union Street, np stairs.

...

Late Smith & Baker,

Plater.
Temple St.,

Ko. 22

]

continued ill

md will Oder his property.situated at the east end ot
[■ukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery at priate sale, until the 10th day ot s Way, 1870, the
two
toricd wooden budiling, two years old, thorou«hlv
milt of the best material, built by the
day underlie superintendance ot that well known builder Mr
I. M. Sawyer, of
ot whom relerence
o made as to the
and material
-he building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet
set, second story 15 feet,with a
stoongattic covertou
he whole. It is well calculated
tor any kind <jt
lanuiacturing purposes or machine shop
it is ltaht
ml airy, with a good sea
breeze in suminer- there is
in the building. 1 will
tbe ovens. Also one six horsean(i heater in per lee t running
or without
™eT>
pipes, pumps, pulleys, shattig, belting &c.
Also one dough-maker, cracker
lacinne, preparatory-rollers and six sets of cutters,
kewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
•akery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
leat chopping machines, troughs, break, «Src., &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
dso platform and counter scales, and weights, marle top counter, desks, stoves, Jbc.
I will sell the whole or any part (hereof, in lots to
ait purchasers.
The undersigned may he found at the above buildlg, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2
W. I. SMITH,
115.

Smith and Gold and Silver

} ENGLISH and

Rare Chance.
consequence
health, the subteels compelled to relinquish his business
[N scriber

„„

When I wrote last Mr. Jenckes' civil
serbill was expected to have been
got out of
the way or withheld irom
discussion. It is
now however recommitted, and Mr.
Lynch
will on Tuesday obtain the floor under
call of
this committee, and proceed with the discussion of the important measures now
vice

Schools.

Cuba.

Brig “MARINE” having

-—

&c.

BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

PEARSON,

I.

109 JMiddle Street,
Opposite the Folmouth Hctel.

Saguala Grande,

Worker,

Real Estate Agents.

returned from New York with the latest
HAVING
and most fashionable styles, would he pleased to
the

For

Stucco

lOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J
xchange Street.
1EO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

THE

ny5dlm

attended to.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

•

Annual Meeting of this Corporation will be
held at their Banking Room on Wednesday.
May 11th, at 4 o'clock P. M.
NATH'Ji F. DEER1NG, Secretary.
May 2, 1870.
my3td

I

» GENERAL EXBl1«TKir0JctI!,ntactln*
*° a" I,ar,» of ">e country.
t. vESS
esrotfaUl b®A.\BMiTTEi..-Notes, Dralls, Rills, Jtc.

between the BrewL0eSrTlio0.!,aehw".i?f,t
0fvtb®
.1thuouse,
and
brook,
the
»hp ritv

a-i er

DAILY. b^P^M
FOB

t
ft.

Me.

Swett’s Express.

1

llypernl-

of

_ocHnod6m_Mo. 4 Kxch.ng,
$5.00

I

on

Street

Jobblngpromptly

’• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Maine Savings Bank,

new

;

Free

apr2(id3w

manner.

Plasterer,

a

Jonstantly on hand and made to order.

grass.my2d&wlm

Europe; iilso trom James Vick
Rochester, N. Y.; Washbume & Co, Boston: James
I. II. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are
pure and
warranted true to name. All orders
promptly filled
,t lowest cash prices; also
Gladiolus and
Tuberoses,
ther Summer Floweiing Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.

the best

Gtodi, Wonted, Knitting and
Tidy Cotton.,
Burial Shrouds & MourningGoods,

ashes.
potatoes

just received their
stock oi Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
HAVE
test seedsmen

!

AMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
!. PEARCE Sc CO., 41 Union St. (Water
Fittings.

Millinery hoods,
Also,

upJin

Plumbers.
*

Fancy

tlower and Garden Seeds!
Sawyer & Woodford,

S.

:

_ __

Which the public are invited to examine.

I.,il,8» Oumb rland.
{w!ei\ ^ono.’.’95
Oronj” 95
Bone meal and

na

1

ull assortment of

—

Heal

VT

new-1 orK « raris

.75 |.er cent.
.65 per cent.
increase.66 per cent.
•«
.50 per cent.

4 j Bushels

Goods !

MBS. CUSHMAN lias Just received at lier New
Free Street, (opposite Kilborn's Carpet
>tore.)
The Yery Latest Styles of

on deep black
oil,
drained.
3 Busheis “Orono**
ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
SU8te!8 *°rono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.

EAVES Ofllcc 97 Exchange Street, Port
dai,y a,: ^
o’clock for Brunswick
on •’.ii,clln,,ond» Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, and
alLi!liermcdlate stations.
brou»ht at Low Rates.
ap9dlt
H. A. BRICK.

Photographers.

S. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 80, Middle street.
’• H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

L.

Jtore, No. 13
IT

than *50,000,000; seven millions
more
than the “Ways and Means” claimed
would
be the effect of the bill a3
originally proposed
by them. Should the tariff l>e gone
through
with, little expectation can be entertained of
the consideration being closed before the
end
of this month.
It is calculated that if the
bill be reported back to the House
for passage,
that more than 120 roll calls will be
bad
different amendments and sections.
Allowing twenty minutes for each roll call and
supposing them uninterrupted by any
dilatory
motion, the time that would be
occupied
would be over forty hours. It is not at
all improbable that ere long Gen. Taine’* resolution
reducing certain articles ten per cent, and
letting the rest go, will be taken up. It is dodared by Senators
Sherman, Wilson, Norton
and others el the older heads in
the Senate,
taat it will not consent to
adjourn if the bill
is sent to
them, without final action. The
session is not
unlikely to be prolonged iuto
August*
more

treet.

M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

( :.

I\ew

—

Con.

Paper and Twine,

163 Middle Street.

ASD

Wharf,

near

1 HKSSENDEN BROTHERS, 282
Congress Street

NEW STORE

rumberland,
Bone Meal and Ashes,
Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted
under

Bride’s Kennebec Express

FUU
IT

ajirOdtl

Increase.50 per cent.
•*

( '. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

M. A. BOS WORTH,

follows:—

Croasdale’s,

I
d; CO.
ap28dit

Laundry,

22 UMON

Patterns,

insure customers prompt and polite at-

And will
tention.

119 Exchange Street, Portland.

Lobster Chum,

KIMBALL & F.AKKIN.

Masons and Builders.

£. E. HEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Fancy Goods,

IN

vas as

] 3CBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

MILLINERY,

Carriages.

Factory Price*. Warranted first class in every respect, and
ranging in price
Irom'Fen to Forty Hollar*. Call ana examine

This bill still drags its
weary way along. It
is by no means “linked
sweetness,” though
“long drawn out.” The committee when it
rose on
Wednesday after its long steal— I

*

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made hy DR. ELIPHALET CLARK

Profitable Cash Hnsincst.

TABIFF.

beg
pardon, tight over steel—had reached the last
paragraphs on the 10th page. There are 50
NEW STYLES' Jrgan AM clod eon Manufacturers. ia the bill, but until the free list is reached on
the 45th page I believe, it is
>MALL & KNIG1IT, No. 16 Market Square.
thought there
be no struggle of any
length or imporjyOWon^hlhU.on.afuUUne oflresh goods lu- Paper Hangings*Window Shades. will
tance. The particular and
longest fight In
3EO. L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 97rExckange.Street.
the free list will be over coal and
timber, with
Patterns, Models, Artificial fjgs two or three oilier important but minor articles. It is thought that if tho
F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.
bill (goes
through mainly in its present shape that the
Provisions and Groceries.
reduction of d ities will be
equivalent to
Worsteds and

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Road l

UVG

Repaired

No.

faithfully.

xns

Kanufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

milliiveryT

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

C. C. Tolman’s, No.
prompt attention.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.

my6d3w

lor

will be put at the bead of the
executive committee. He has too much to do
to attend to
the necessary duties of
such a position, and
as a
consequence the work was ail done
by
subordinates and well done too.
None of
them got any
thanks, and very little of anything else but neglect, especially from the
committee they served so

Shoeing.

rOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Portland, May Oth, 1870.

Df Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during
the season ol 1869, viz:
Crcas'lale’s Superphosand CONFCTrONERY STORE; with
phates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
the sole right ot sale for Cambridge street, ot Cumberland
furnished by Mr.
Super
Phosphates,
the celebrated temperance beverage, Hr. Irish’* Morris,
Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by EdOlinwa Beer; Marble Fountains, nice fixtures, ward Pierce.
BomfUieal and wo< d ashes, preEsq.{
and the store splendidly fitted.
All tor $1000, a rare pared according to directions
given by Dr. Nichols*
chance.
i Journal 01
L. REED,
Chemistry: Forgv Chum; the two last
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass
apr22 lw
lurniglied by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
Dy the above named agents and owners for the purpose of testing the comparative value on
different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were
applied
jroad cast, to grass land, on the 29th
each
April,
ive pounds per square rod on 1-4 oian acre.
The
obedience to the wishes of many ol our cus- loil is good
the westerly end of the land
tomers and tiicnds, we have just added to our lsed some saudy loam,
fifteen feet higher than the easterly end.
elegant stock of Carriages the Jaigesi and best selec- Clie grass was
badly winter kil.ed the previous year,
tion ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine, ind the
crops were not more than one-half ton per
trom the test manulactories in the
For icre. After the n e of the above fertilizers
country
the yield
sale at the L*wcbi

Com,

York.

and

Carpet Beating

Clothing

canvass

speakers and canvassers. It Is to be
hoped that when the committee is formed
some other gentleman than
Gen. Schenck

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Engtaud Fair for Best Ilorse
Shoes.

18 AT

tariff, funding

vuvuuugu

both

ndia Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
I. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Buy

87 Middle Street.

CHUM

IN

Horse
'•

BURLEIGH’S

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S
DEALERS

Goods!

87 Middle Street.
The Best Place to

Yrliruot Oticetf.

Toilet Article*.

Hat Manufacturers.
3HA3. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
3. 0. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

jrurcnase

Furnishing

College,” Boys’

in

i,

Cleansed

l

Goods and

Bl0C,t- Co”«r«» 8t'

BURLEIGH’S

ar-

Seminary.

Union

26

Method

•’•imluriij Slill Continue..
Annual Sale, 25,000.

O L O T H

Prices!

A*EW

On

late iu

One ol tlie best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

M.C. MARS, at abort notice and at

May 2-tilm

Fine family or gentleman’s driving
horses,
si gle or pairs, may be seen for a few
days at
City Hotel Stable, corner 01 Green and Portland sts.
myl«2w

TITE

al'r27tc__<J-

Address

22S0, Portland, We,

bellow

PIANO FORTE.
1 iii

apply.

HamWn

O. Box

for

Hair

OsfotS ami

t*T Mitidle Aftree(.

Genllenien’s

carefully

Groceries.

UM£j£JTJJJB7S

&e.

T

Horses lor Sale.

Foremost In tlieRankcl

MUSIC

EDWIN

,7.,

Maims.

The Summer Term of this institution will commence, Tuesday, Jtfay to, and continue ten
wrecks. JKor further information apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

—

five D'i—

n

**

COURSE’

LOBSTER

Furniture and Upholstering.

JOHNSON,

moderation of the de-

and national bank questions. On one
thing
there is a growing opinion
forming itself and
that is, that the undue pressure of taxation
for the purpose of rapid
payment off the national debt, must be
foregone, no matter
what reasons be urged in its
support.
The caucus will probably not affect harmony so much by direct discussion as by an
interchange of personal views as to the probabilities of success, or other wise in the several districts.
The chances of defeat make
men a great deal more
peacable than when
success appears an easy
prize. Among the
the things to be done is the appointment of a
campaign committee. The machinery is here
and the books and
papers which were framed
during the last heated contest, will enable
Mr. Tullock, who will
probably be the Sccret<mr nnoiit in ..nr.ni

)AV ID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
Y.P. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Stock

some

mands on either side of the

iOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
YOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

T.

AND AT

|~\ONEby

j

\

Cheapest

CO., No, 78 Ccixmercial St

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
LDAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
IOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
,IBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.

CLOTHING

Boys I

BATES, Sec’y ot Trustees.

Gorham

We would call the special attention ol
purchasers
to our extensive
stock, which we offer at

KJ reasonable rates.
Jeit at this oflBce or at
29 Market Square, will ieceive

Stock

OF

continue ten weeks.

For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with Pamatch.

®*,P'
Portland Nursery,
March 11-dlt
Morrill’s Corner, Daily Express
mail
Catalogues free lo all who

The

BUTLER &

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
3EALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
ST. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

87 Middle Street.

•

1870,

Preparatory Course

roy5jeod&wtd

House-keepers

Best

BURLEIGH’S

The Summer Term ot this institution will
com.
mence on Wednesday, the 25lh
day *f May,
7
ind

pers to

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
uATITAM,

OF

Principal,

CK

OF

’HAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors from India.
IQHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

used to effect

CLOTHING

mr2ld:im_A I,PEN J. BLETHEH.
North
Yarmouth Academy.
!

be»t
,n the
ahties.

AN EX T1BE NEW ST

x

be

ject any or
all bids.
to be present ai" the
Aldermen’s Kooiu, City Hall, at the tin e mentioned
OKU. P WESCOTT.
above.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, Src.
Portland, April 25, 1870.
apr26im>7

BY

Kn
k

“ho

Will receive at same time and place, proposals tor
live thousand (5000) yards, more or less, best quality
medium sized cobble-stones tor paving.
Bidders
will state price per ton delivered on wharf free of

Duuennlred.

M'ood, Wood I

Pear Trees,
Vitae.

assortment

I>onu- • rut, Itoston.

wharfage.
'J lie Committee

Clapp's Favorite
Apple

trees, Pruned Arbor
Norway Snrtire
An
of Flowering Shinl,,.
Hoses, Peouaa
and \ erbenaa.
In tact anything usually
lound in
sucli establisbments. All are invited
to visit

CREELEY&CO.,

received by the undersigned until
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, for furnishing
the city with five hundred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to t e delivered through the season at
such limes and such places as may he designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bucks to acJLL

,,B

Clairvoyant

men-ban-

The

which all patrons can have their
sons carefully
%nd thoroughly
prepared tor any College in the land.
The great expense to which
Mr. Abbott has been
fitting up the Mantion, Sclicol-room and LatratoEether with the great amount of labor and
skiillnl cultivation expended in
beautifying and
Idoring the ground* attached to the
school, combined
with the thoroughness of
discipline and education
which is now secured
here, all unite in making this
ane ot the best Schools lor
BOYS in New England.
S'-Pupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the

the moro common

The mostnovel and beautiful designs of
French and American
Mannfacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Children’s

ALL WHO WANT

“PROPOSALS”
XfD
» V

place ol

sons

Independent

maiS»2m_2>

Lett

business to ibe store
THE
formerly occupied l»v
& Son,
remove \

WI». H.

reserve the
Bidders arc invited

~

And

consignments ol approved
dise to our lncnds at Havana.

company bid.

Sale!

the Ton
Cargo at A 1-2 Union Wharf.
BY cellent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels

MADE

on

‘

Tapestry.

Paper Hangings

Attention,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
(

87 Middle Street.

ordinary

and

apGd2m

Dentists.

BURLEIGH’S

MAINE.

a

India

5R9. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
roSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
•IERCE * FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
)R. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
i. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

AT

IS

AFKUIT

EXTRA SIZE

KIMBALL

Oth,

“SCIENTIFIC

Greatly* Reduced

St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

CLOTHING

lot the purposed
lilting BOYS lor active business
as well as the

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

A

us

or

a

Murijoy Hill Green-house,
Cor. ot North ana Montreal Streets.

«wap2G

specialty

great variety lor sale Wholesale and
very low. COBKESPONDEXCE solicited.
may C-H&s 3m

CONGRESS sr.

May

An continue
Twenty-four Weeks,
let «ew principal has
introduced
ranged

m.

8YMONDS,

f.

87 Middle Street.

Session,

In

all

and 5 to 6 p.

3ir

IS AT

This long standing and
very popular Institution
begin its Summer
on

latest designs of

domestic manufacture.

I. W. STOCKWEl.L & CO., next west of Cite Hall.
Office boars, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. u.; and 1 to 2

CLOTHING

Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.x
dclStt

wd

most

Feathers, Mattresses,

duction ot our weli-kn ,wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells iirst class carriages.—Piices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we matte Is equal in every respect lo
those built lo the order ot our most valued custom-

^BcqurM

301

WAGONS !

completing our stock for the Spring
and Summer of le70, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
vaiirty of elegant Cabnoleu, Victoria*,
Coupe*, Phaeton*, Pony Pbnelo**, Top
and Open Baggie*, Jump
»rnm, Carrynil*, Sunshade., Ac., exclusively the pro-

a

a

DAVIS.

as

putting to the fore again of the ablest and
most experienced men. The
average quality
of the present Congress is not
up to the measure of its immediate
predecessor, and in the
close fighting that is to attend the discussion
of the economical policies and
questions
pressing upon us for solution and formation,
1 think it may safely be asserted that the 42d
Congress will be an abler body—or rather that
there will be more ability In it than the
present one. The fall
elections, especially in the
West, will be hotly contested. The “ Revenue
Reform’ movement fully expect to capture
the President In this they are destined to
disappointment. They count also, it is declared, ou both Geu. Butler and Gov. MortonIn both cases they are mistaken, though it is
probable that the influence of these gentlemen, with others like Logan, Coburn,
Cullum, Clarke, Allison, etc., will be

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

or

References,

CO.,

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

are now

We make

&

—

ers.

ALBKKTDIUlViNneR, Fl.lUt,

C.1R

and

HOAD

dim

!

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cjoihing!

Principals.
State Supt.

Bine, Harminglaq,

propects, but

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street,
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

BURLEIGH’S

for

are eviaenuy elated at their
often before, tbey count their
chickens before they are hatched. There is
just enough danger ahead to give the Republicans a taste of their quality and
compel, as
it certainly will, a closing up of ranks, and the

Carpenters and Builders.

The IVewest Stock

HAMLlN F- EATON, Principal.

I-mlc

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

Carriages

L.

will try and rattle round it to the
best of my ability.” Mr.
Dickey rattles round
Stevens’ places and creates a good deal of a
dry bones sort of commotion.
But this is a digression. The call issued
by
Gov. Morton seems to be
generally welcomed.
While there is no substantial evidence of
any
marked difference in policy
among the majority in Congress, yet there can be no doubt
that there is considerable
dissatisfaction on
financial and fiscal affairs, and that with some
it appears, like unto Longfellow's
maiden, as
“the parting of the ways” was near.
xuu xxcuiocrats

brought

ever

ap29

New

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. °rf’

of Preble House,

coiner

Elegant

of the

Three-Plys, Superfines, and

tf*orilnnd, Maine.

TOLMAN, Agent,

Under

|

Street,

—

C.

ap20

Congiesa

Cabinet Maker?.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJIvs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
3. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (corners.)

D. II.

Dye House.

BOYS,

Family School

Moquette,

WAUE-UOOMS,

price.—

low

THF.O. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Papers.

April 28, 1870.

ABBOTT

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

LARKIN,

UALL

I

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Cement Drain and

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her rooms
iI6 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
H.

.Manufacturers.

Coni and Wood.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

5
>.

that, but

PAUL PRINCE * SON, loot of Wilmot street.

OF

MarlT-dH

CARPETING !

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

0. P. KIMBALL &

Bnisli

CALL AND EXAMINE.

commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except tor books,
bor particulars address

>1t.

Street,

Have now in stock

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

Sample Cook.

the Row No. 868 Congress Street.)

Johnson,

Rleachery.

K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Received 1

Prices cannot Tail lo snit.

ounuj; xcrm wm

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870.
tf

Brussels

CARRIAGES!

1

}

*(®*BlHGEWOCK,

All of which will be offered and sold at the >(New
* ork Panic Rales” and at
great reduction tiom
manufacturers* prices. W it h A/teen years' experience and a 1 borough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, U. C. N. pledges himselr to sell Cakpets at a lower rate than ever
before offered
in this market.

Velvet
give her

Warren

FOR

Window Shades & Fixtures#

Consisting

invites the Ladies to

Bonnet and flat

Tliekarges t S Cock
Family School

Eaton

Of every grade

THE

MANUFACTURERS OF

boxed and mat ted.

respectfully

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

Schools.__maygdlm

CARPETINGS

LOBENSTEIN,

/or the Times.

SANBORN,

Complete Assortment

at a

and

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

kinds of

A Stove

Please

-ot-

Wares,

GRUNTAL,

Portland, April 22, 1S70.

No. 33 Free Street,

HP“AU kind!

T.

T.

to

UP* IiOLSTE HE! IS

nre

Sc

Pupils

Superfine & Common Grades

90 Middle

Season l

Day

One of the largest [and best stocks
this city.

BS^Stylcs

School,

the country.
received at any time.
send for a circular.
J. P.
R. O. LINSLEY.

n„mml£n«ei.t0
Pon‘
Common

MARRETT, “POOR

small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIX is well known here as a member of the former firm

and therefore does not need an introduction. She
call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

in

the

to

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
make this one of the most
deligbtlul places tor a
school in

THREE PLY,

of

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

of

a

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

& CO.,

#Jjpn iiMip —-■ BL *1111” i

Small

B ook-B i nders.

Room

td_Secretary.

Family

make bis excuses. The latter rose and addressed liis audience with an
explanation of
the causes of Sir. Webster’s
absence, and then
pioceedeil in his own inimitable manner to
Mr. Picsident, I was asked to come
say
here and 011 Sir. Webster’s place. I can’t do

stationers.

HOTT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

April 28th,

TOPSHAM, MAIN E.

FOR THE

and

Boys,

We“* Ma*

FOR BOTH.

to speak on some public
occasion, but being
compelled to be absent himself sent Choate to

D. WHITE Sc SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

and French School.

Franklin

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

»

Ribbons,

Booksellers and

Patterns!

This

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

*

ap„ 1-cod

KEAZER BLOCK.

tbe market (for the price)—each

satft«

Or,
SON,

Bickaig. Street,.Portland, Me.

New

Warehouse! Westbrook Seminary !

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

II.

Law,

at

»«*

Boots and Shoes—Gent* Custom Work.
WALTER BEBRY, No. tot Middle Street.

H.

T^al“;Juee“xT».in

BOUCHER & CO., No. 358
Congress Street.

apr29-dtmo

430 Congress Street.

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

And in short everythin" which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

61oTe

Black and Colored Velvet

ana

to.

its

M11S. LOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

PORTLAND.

attended

all

every size and

(Best Quality)—a large variety

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Store, in

I.oots, Shoes, lend Rubbers.

J. W.

■

English

COST.

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

SRUNTAL,

description,
Ladies’ and Children’s TJndervests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets,

j»n2«PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PRESS

T.

WOOD <e

w Trinity Term Begins April 33 lb.
April 11, 1870. dtl.

AT THE

Extra

Beering Block, Congress Street,

G,ovcs'tbu bcst

No. lOO Federal St.,
DAILY

Old Name !

an

LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY

Store Ho. 4

VI umbers,

AND DEALERS

hut

Embroideries and Lace Goods,

to..

a.;

Stare,

For tue purpose of
carrying oil a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods
branches, ilie stock is entirely new and
comprises a large assortment of

fsb21dtf

LEAD

MRS. T.

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle 8t., cor, Orosj St,
Motto—-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
xi/.

New

Furnishing

Goods Store!

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she has opened the spacious

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

A

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

New Fancy & Ladies

Or

KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Reotoe.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistaxt.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.
M., Ixsteuctoe ix Drawing.

inform their friends and the
that they have leased the above
public
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finest ami beat selected Stock*’ ever
ottered m this market, comprising all Aew aud
Choice Styles of

OPENING

32 Wall-st.

II.

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portluud.

Ware,

READ &,

PLASTERER,

Rakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

1p.m.mayldSlsn

on hand

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

Plated

STONE, A.gents, HENRY C. NOYES
GATLE¥r
generally
_145 Middle Street, Portland,_;IJirl,tf RESPEOTFQLLLY

K.

WM.

To his friends whoso confidence and respect he
Several additional rooms have been obtained for
hopes to have merited while here, he tenders his this
school, to accommodate the increasing number
heart-felt thanks.
C. W. WINGATE,
01 pupils lor whom the room lias been
insufficient.
Corner ot Middle and Temple Sts.
Lreater facilities are thus offered lor the
gymnastic
Portland, May 4.
dtf
and otner exercises of the school.
The summer
session commences
Tuesday, May Cd. Application
maybe made at the School Rooms, between the
1SEW
hours of 9 a. m. and

Carpet

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, anil warranted three
years; instruction in regard to
the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parlies
having old Wheeler
t1,at
are not giving satisfaction can have them
**.£^,Machin.es
readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.
All kinds of

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

and
-A.T

Awarded the

3:13,999

St. Augustine’s School for

WINGATE,

Fancy Goods, &c. &c,

MACHINE.

No

KOUCATIOWAIi.

Watches, Jewelry,

short

the

notice.

eit

i 931 JoSt

mar4dlm,eodIlm&wGw

Cost!

WOULD

Westcn & Co.

tbo

HENRY CLEWS <£• CO. Bankers,

i.Sb’J’X! Jm.

Secretary.'De™»■ Viee-Pre.ident

_

rcsptotru.ly give notice to the pnblio ol
his intention to le«ne Portland, and
during his
stay, he will Sell the remainder of his stock of

II.

T.

over

W.

C.

Ho. 103 Commercial Street,

as

and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent. Interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter percent, in Gold; and wc regard the security equally goort.

568

---

at

rapidly piogressing.
unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds

safeit

JOHN W. MUNGEH, Con-Mpowtoii,
OUicc» 160 Fore Street, Portland.

Selling

W. S. DYER, Its M iddle St over H. H.
Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Itepcning.
HOBS & BAKER, 148 Middle St. (over
Shaw's.)
64
Middle
Street, over
Mi*.Gi.n-WALDES'
Look, Meserve ® Co. (Imprond Home.)

work is

John D Jones President
>f

,!8i0.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

I rupees.

The greater pirtofthe road is already completed,
shows large earnings, and the balance of the
We

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

—

Total amount of

3

*

*

commoner—Tiiad Stevens—has caused the circulation of a call for a joint caucus to be held
on Wednesday next I believe.
Speaking of
the political succession to “Old Thad’s” place
reminds me of the singular oddity who repieseuts the Lancaster District. Oliver J. Dickey came in quite with a flourish of trumpets,
and lias been playing on them ever
since,
though in his case they are unfortunately
made of tin and for toy
purposes. Every time
I see the attenuated figure he owns rise in the
Douse or hear his shrill, squeaking tenor, 1 am
reminded of a witticism gotten off by Rulus
Choate at his own expense. Sir. Webster was

Auctioneer.

and

the A»«(l»

_

PORTLAND, MAINE.
BP^Freights and Charters procured at

Oomp’y,
*

Cas“'iumB?nT3....*.

area

Agricultural Implements A Siteils.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Eielianec St.

SAWYER »

C.

May 10 1070.

I.clier from Washington.
Washington, D. C., May 0, 1370.
PARTY SPECULATIONS AND
PROBABILITIES.
Senator Morton, who is now recognized as
the principal party manager, taking the place
in this respect so long held by the grand old

City.

Advertising Agency.

Interest payable May ami November.
EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

Tuesday Morning,

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

QUANTITY FOR SALE

Accumulated from if. Uuiut„ were as
rollons, vizi
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks. arsutoMno
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwif
.
3
ana Bi"3 Eeceivable’ Etal Estale' Bond and
M«'gages ind 'otllor Ve'cuJitfca.

and

the most reliable establishments in the

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

iutercstVnViYredeemed?Eremam9

Estimate! for Wood and iron Bridges ai d Ro ifs.
Chas. E. Grefnz.
J. H. Dasfoeth.
my7ci3m»

Corner of Commercial and Market fts,

JVIa§?.

City and

reader? to the following list of Portland imSINESS nOCSES, which are among

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,
A LIMITED

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED md are divided
terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are
Issued, bearing

Jaunary 1890,

We invite the attention of both

press.

p°ttiT.AIVD

Country

First

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Against Marine and Inland Navigation Hisbs.

Civil Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply

SHIP

tax,

Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R, R. Co.’s
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Exchange Hired,
PORTLAND, ME.

Water

free
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GREENE A D AX FORTH,

and

in

Best

aprl9lf

In

71 Ididdlr,

Try 7 Per Ct. Gold

and

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smith Donnell & Co..
Shaw Hammond & Carney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

BUSINESS CARDS

CIVIL

be Sure

WHEELER & WILSON French Erasive
Laundry Soap,

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

Pc,

MISClaLA.' I.OU8.

jamies c. davis*

Press

Slate
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*

v..

favoriteIhat each

popular
WUh eDt'|usia,m.

fcHoZV9
Houghton, ved
New York, have
.

Hurd

just published
^ us latest volume
called In Spain and a Visit to
r
ugal. It is a book of
travel, and of courso
1 16 author is in
a new field. But the wonder1

ul story teller is as
For
charming as ever.
ale by Bailey & Noyes.
Tbe latest publication belonging to D. Appleton & Co.*b “Library of Choice Novels” is
The Woman of Itusinets, by Msrmion Savage.
[fc is bound in paper covers. Price 70 coots.
For sale by Bailey Sc, Noyes.

I’KKSP.

THE

1870.

Tuesday Mo'ning, May 10,
l.ofth the Miuorf.

After ibe

Persons convicted of
binations for their own

forming corrupt comaggrandizement without regard to the interests of party or of jus“
the lash’’ when
tice very olten complain of
they ate called to account. This complaint is
also made by hypocritical pretenders who
say
one thing and mean another—who
profess a
particular faith which they are ever plotting

in secret to overthrow.

The exposure of ilieii

true character is
naturally unpleasant to the
feelings of such persons and they infer from
the smarting that ensues that the ring-master” has applied the lash.
This is precisely the ease of the Advertiser.
In Monday’s issue, we have, as was to be anticipated, an article on the lash,” and there
can

be

doubt from its temper that all the

no

the application ot the lash were experienced
by its writer, whoever ho may be.
But we are sorry that our contemporary,
like a schoolboy whose hand Is under the ferfalsehood as well as to
ule, lias resorted to

grimaces
anguish.

born of

-tion: that

though

others.

they too are smitten, especially
who, exercising the unquestioned
right of private opinion, are opposed to Mr.
that

those

Washburns election to the
Sonatorship.
There is nothing to justify this
misrepresentation. The stripes were all for you, Mr. Adver-

proof
shown signs

as a

we

cite the fact that you
of distress. You alone

and your imperfect sympathy with it at all
times do not authorize you to make. We have
never asked your support lor Governor Wash-

burn’s candidacy, nor demanded it of any
man.
We have reviled no one because of
their refusal to support him. Whoever asse'rts
that we have done so wilfully lies. You have
received our attentions because of yonr unfairness and bypoericy. Dragging other peo-

ple into an enforced, an unnatural partnership in your misery can have no effect except
perhaps to deceive yourself. No doubt you
wold be very glad to have Governor Washburn or anybody else do what you dimly indicate in an extraordinary mixture of metaphors
and jumble of incongruous falsehoods, hut we
can’t consent to be made a martyr of for your
Nolea.

willing to have it go to
Republican party favors
grabbing schemes.

up the speakers be limited to three minutes.
After an exciting discussion the motion was
carried. The vote was then taken upon the

following resolution:
“That this Conference concur in recommending to the General Conferenee a change of the
second restrictive rule.” The result was Yea
4b.

Morse^O.

that he is
Viceroy of

Egypt.
Filty

divorces were grauied during the April
term of the Worcester County, Mass.,Supreme
Court; among the number a well-knowu artist
of Worcester obtained a decree from his wife
on the ground of her adultery with one James
Whitney, a tenor siuger of some celebrity and
a teacher of vocal music.
The ex-Queen of Spain is in straitened cirThe accusation that she carried
cumstances.
off a part of the Crown jewels proves to be unfounded, aud the only resources which Isabella
possesses are her private family jewels, and a
sum of about 10,000,000 of francs lodged in the

England, and saved from the allowmade by the Spanish government to the
Prince of the Austurias.
Bank of
ance

advised

Havana
to Madrid which indicate that affairs in Cuba
are not so (avorable to the establishment of
Spanish authority in that island as has been

indicated by despatches given to the public.—
There are secret meetings of men held in Hawhich it is feared look to the formation
of organized resistance to the Spanish authority, and there is no doubt that these parties,
tigether with disaffected volunteers and the
Cuban patriots, will form one general party,
which will be powerful enough to establish the
independence of the island.

vana

iQyrus w. Jtield la this week to appear before
the Committees severally of the House and
Senate on Foreign Relations, Claims and Com-

President Grant expects to make a visit to
his farm in Missouri before
going to Long
Branch this summer.
Our exchanges repoit a hurricane which
pievailed in Missouri
Valley on

Friday last,

as

destructive beyond anything before known.—

Houses were overturned and
demolished, travel stopped, and general destruction
caused
The wiud swept so
violently dowu the river that
boats were not ablo to cross, and
passengers to
and from California were detained on the
opof
the
river.
Those brought by two
posite side
day’s trains accumulated uutil the hotels were
filled to overflowing. One terry boat tried to
cross and bad her chimney stacks blowu
away.
—

has
Question.—The
an extraordinary communication from Washington, that the delay of action in Congress on
N. Y. Bun

The Cuban

Cuban belligerency is explained by the fact
that the favorable resolution and report which
the Committee on Foreign Affairs agreed to
several weeks ago have been held back under
influences which are thus stated:
Two rings organized heie for difiereut objects have been industriously and successfully
at work to stave oft any action by Congress.—
The first consists ot pretended friends of Cuba
and their dupes, whose efforts have been directed to prevent the granting of belligerent
rights until the Cuban agents w-ould consent
to a heavy blackmail arrangement. Always
really powerless to further Ibis object, tbe.y
are, now that the game is understood, equally
powerless to impede it. The other ring includes highly influential personages iu Spain
and this
couutry, among whom are prominent
Roberts, who have the
fit'' Sr'm a,1<* Minister
’.,!LmPai,1,.v and concurrence of our SeeState. The scheme on foot and now
shall sell
,is. ,hat SPaiu

lUio.

”her’”an,iat! ,7lecation
for S100,000,0(»;“rf whte1%n'^p'^oVOlUn.t*e^
be
paid down and’binds 'ii1"’0?0;0^
,l,r t*lu T
balance,
secured bv the
island

and

“T'"
.«r!intfe

hie, by the United States, ^
cannot he obtained, an
made by tl.e sanction or with
a aia
id au<*
countenance ot our government.
It is further said that the latter scheme
has
the approval of Secretary Fish, who believes
that Cuba will the more readily come into the

arrange^,,?
thif^oJal* aJd

hands of the United States through the Spanish volunteers. The Bun says the communication comes from a source of so high a character that it cannot
doubt there is some fouuda-

Nav 3G. of the following vole;

Yeas—E. Robinson, S. P. Blake, A. P. Hillmau, C. W.
Cum*, J. Rite, S. Allen,

General

Islands,thence

a

Waterhouse, B. Bulkin, N. Hobart, J. MeMillau, J. Colb.y, Foster, S. F. Wetlierbee, H.
B. Abbott, H. P. Torsey, A. Turner, T. Hillman, J. Fairbanks, F. A. Robinson, K. Atkinson,,!. Collins, C. W. Blackmer, H. B.
Mitchell, A. C. Trafton, W. B. Bartlett, C. A.
King, G. W. Barber, A. L. L i<hl, A. W. Pottle, J. L Morse. S. Paine, W. S. Jones, E. K.
Colby, J. O. Thompson, H. Chase, S. F.
Strout, J.F. Hutchins, E. H. McKeuuey, T.
Hill, W. H. Pillsbury, J. A. Strout, J. H.

Pillsbury,

M.

Wight, J. Allen,

S. V.

Gerry—

49.
Those opposed voted as follows :
Nays—A. Sanderson, R. J. Ayer, D. B.
Randall, |G. Webber, I. Lord, Hatch, P.
Jacques. J. Hawks, C. Munger,Mason, Mitchell, J. Cobb, F. C. Ayer, A. B. Lovewell, T.
J. True, Woodbury, E. Martin, J. Moar, N.
Andrews, A. R. Sylvester, Geo. Hoit, G. F.
Cobb, J. Gibson, R. H. Kimball, F. Grovenor,
W. Strout, O. M. Cousens, E. T. Adams, R.
Sanderson, J. P. Webbs, M. B. Cumming, TP. Adams, J. M. Howes, J. Fletcher, J. H.
Moores. J. E. Budden—36.

Cummings

M. B.
ders.

was

elected to Elder’s

or-

Rev.

1st, 4th. The

'lho Conference Love Feast was celebrated
Granite Hall in the morning, followed by
preaching by Bishop Simpson, on The Nature
and Duty of the Christian Ministry.
The following persons were ordained as Deacons:
James H. Moores, John H. Pillsbury, Edwin R. French. James H, Mason, John Sanborn, Charles J. Clark, Daniel HalleroD.
In the afternoou Rev. Mr. Prince of the
Fast Maine Conference, preached a sermon on
the subject of “Faith,” after which the following candidates were ordained as Elders:
Heaekiah Chase, John R. Masterman, W.
H. H. Pillsbury, Melville B. Cummings, Ezra
Sanborn, John H. Griffin, Israel Dunning.
A missionary meeting was holden in the
at

evening.
SIXTH DAT—MORNING SESSION.

Revs. J. Gibson and J. M. Howes asked and
were granted leave to change their vote from
nay to aye on|the Lay Delegation question. E.
Smith appeared and recorded bis vote in the
affirmative.
Rev. C. W. Munger made a personal explanation, but up to the present time has not
changed his vote.
Took up the first question of the minutes—
“Wbat preachers are admitted on trial?”
The characters of J. H. Mason, J. Mixon,
Jr., David Church, J. P. Cole, C. A. Evans,
and they were admitted. Paschal E.
irown was readmitted. The relation of J.
Armstrong was continued. The relation of J.
Moor was changed from effective to supernumerary without appointment.
-X.

uuiiiiuu
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DUpriaUUU*

Falmouth.
Casco Bay Islands...
Raymond.

40
30
40
40
40
40
30

00
00
00
00
00
CO
00
30 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
75 00
45 00

Oak

Ridge.
Kennebunkt ort Centre.

Cape Porpoise.

Scotland.

Berwick.
Maryland Ridge...
Porter.
Conway and Bartlett.
Fryeburg.

Discretionary.

Total.$775

00

Gardiner District.

Gorham, N. H.f.$100 00

£ub“r»..
worth
Auburn.

..
“»«>»..

.
60 00
100 00

Total....

.

lleadfiela District
Water ville.
Kent’s Hill..
West Waterville..
piiinips.
M

Augusta.inw

Farmington Falls.:.g'5
Temple, East Wilton and Chesterville.... 25

on
00

Total.$600 00
»T. P. Magee of the Methodist Book Depository of Boston addressed the Conference in
Ikihalf of the Publishing interests of the
church.
Fb the afternoon the Committee on Memoirs
made their report.
The following hrethcren
have deceased during the conference year:
Rev. Daniel Wentworth, 60 years in the intinerancy; Rev. H. Nickerson, 50 years in the itinerancy; Rev. P. Hoyt, Rev. J. W. Sawyer,
younger members of the conference.
Brief eulogies were pronounced on each by
The Temperance Annidifferent bretberen.
D. B.
versary was held Saturday evening.
Randall presided. Speeches were made by D.
B. Randall, John Allen, S. F. Wetherbee, J.
Colby and others.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Rev. Dr. Calder of Michigan was introduced
to the Conference.
C. C. Mason presented
resolutions complimentary to the managers of
our church
periodicals, which after some modification were a lopted. Rev. Dr. Ricker of the
Baptist church and Rev. Dr. Peuny of the
Free Will Paptist church
presented the fraterj nal greetings of those bodies.
An exhibit of

from

powerlul

a

N. M.
News by Ihc Lattat Hails.

A large building in Plymouth, Mass., owned
by Chas. G. Davis and occupied by the Grand
Army of the Republic, the Spiritualists!
Knights of St. Crispin, Chandler’s carriage re-

pository, Hrthaway's harness shop, &e., was
partially destroyed by fire Sunday morning.
The building was insured, but some of the occupants lost heavily.
At Concord, N. II., Monday morning, a man
supposed to bo A. G. Darrah, of Lewiston, was
accidentally knocked off the platform of a
railroad car, and his head coming in contact
with a switch house caused concussion of the
brain. He was taken care of by the Odd Fellows, as he was supposed to be a member of
the order. He will probably recover.
The Times understands that the warning to
German capitalists against American bonds
came from the North German Consul at New
York.
Methodist

Conference

at

KivricEsi

special

Maine who rejoice in the
The citizens
progress
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved
by
the Nation un ler the direction oi the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
G-ant in i s measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tran-

quility

at

home;

who endorse its wise

tor the

redaction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and
honesty
in the administration of the government; who approve the record ul tho party in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight forward offo ts tor the suppression of tho
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Grsaile

Hull, Augusta, Wednesday, Jane 15ih,
1S70, at eleven o’clock A, M, for tho purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such ether business s may properly come be-

the Convention.
The basis ot representation will he as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will he entitled
to one delegate lor every 75 votes cast for the Republican Candidates for Governor in 1808. A fractionof 40 voles will be entitled loan additional del-

egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality they claim to representiu the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ol the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morniog
ol the Convention tor the reception of the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contooisd oicottous, subject to ratification by tho
James G. Blaine,
Wm. P. Fkye,
Cyrus M. Powers,

J. W.

Wakefield,

Mormonism,

and that to overthrow it Utah
shonld be made a State. A peculiar interest
will no doubt attach to this book on account of
the author’s recent appearance as a witness in
the McFarland trial and his sharp verbal encounter with Judge Davis on that occasion.
The Heart of the Continent is “a record of travel across the plains and in Oregon.” It is a
large, handsome volume of nearly six
pages, and is illustrated. Published by Hurd
& Houghton and for sale in this city by Bailey
& Noyes.

Charles B. Paine,
Geo. h. Knowl on,
Republian Stale Committee.

A. S.

FERNALD,

(Of the late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,) would
respectfully announce to his former patrons and the
public that on
On Wednesday,
HE

Sweden,
Spain,” by Henry Winthrop Sargent. It gives in a small space the

(up stairs.)

style.

F£RMLD,

Opposite

St. Julian Hotel.
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FINE
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Made
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Order l

to
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fit!

to
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T
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Goods!

Furnishing

Latest Styles.

motion

Bangor Whig

learns

that on

Friday

of

Which will he sold

C. A.

Stephen Bootliby

of

In n dn nnd Dniy Paid.
FOB SALE BY

WILLARD,

:E. G.

Commercial Wharf.

ap25-4m

First

Mortgage

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds
OF

Lewiston,

iston Journal.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that at Bowdoin
College on Saturday, the Faculty suspended
four Seniors, two Juniors and one Freshman;
they expelled one Junior and three SophoThis action is in consequence of an at
mores.

“hazing.”

at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Augusta Journal says that business in
that city is waking up very lively.
AH the
movements in and around the city are giving
employment to a large number of able bodied
men, and the close of the working season this
year will show substantial results which will
go to enhance the prosperity of the city.
PENOBSCOT

Whig advises ladies

to

get their ages

were babtized by
immersion in tho river at East Hampden.
Alton is a wonderful town. A married lady
there who is in her seventeenth year, recently
gave birth to her fourth child, says the Whig.
The Bangor Whig commends the action ot
the special committee on navigation interests
in refusing to admit foreign built shipping to

small

Whig

says that on Friday afternoon a
house in Olamon, occupied by John

C'uiton.
off,

was

"“Valed

Mnnhm' '!e

without
a

Anere £''0ds
injuryUSeThedre
was no insurance.

the name of Page,
al,out Dexter foi
tb«

h«T,0Ulat,nK

fane of°?romofY^P,l*”10

suddenly decamped last Monday IS’
since which time
nothing has heenho^i
°ard ,rom
him, as wo learn from the Whig
YORK

COUNTY.

(,ate'y purchased by Government)
JnL
.Jf all
^?dround
to wad
the Navy Yard aud
island,
purposes. This is quite an
*0 have
hind

*i

»

close at
tfrauito is either greenish or the
flukes’ beautifully. It

wduld°notatakeUei’a°d

srwsss.*-"
AT LARGE.
man

named

Portland,
April

INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
AS
THESESECURITIES-SUCH
THAN THE PRESENT.

JAY COOKE A'
20 Wall

CO.,

New York.

St.,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN

A

be received in Portland

BABRETTi

Carner Middle and Plan. Streets,
ot whom
be had.

pamphlets and

so

On

A.

THE NEW

CITY INTELLIGENCE
AND-

General Agency Office,
4 1-9 FREE STREET BLOCK,
(Over E.T. Eulen & Co.’s.)
now open lor llieaccommodation ot the people

this cily, and by prompt attention to the hostIS olconnected
therewith
hope to receive hbare
we

a

ot their patronage. We shall endeavor to keep a
first-class office and furnish reliable and well reccoiiimended help of all kinds to persons wishing the
We shall keep a list of Tenements, Offices,
same.

Stores and Buildings to rent in the city and people
in want ot such will save time and trouble by call<
ing and examining it.

my7-3t*
_PORTLAND, MAINE.
Gentlemen and Ladies
u ou can get your washing done at SS (trees

Evening Star says that a I I Street.
MRS.
Holmes, formerly of Bangor, who J f& Please give her a call.

MUROH.
my7*lw

?

farther.
HP" The City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction ot the Superintendent at such prices as mav be agreed on. Persons
having lots to be graded will call on MR. CHARLES
RAMSEY, the local Superintendent, who is auihorizedto contract for this work.
KS^Persons owning lots will take notice that an
Ordinance prohibits the cutting down or removing
of trees, without the written permit ot the Trustees.
J. S. PALMER,
H. N. JOSE,

FRED. FOX,
Trustees qf Evergreen Cemetery.

Railway Co.

Cambrics. Nainsooks,

NO.

Trade.

I>ress

con<mi<>'<

Goods!
5ith

Goods !

Furnishing
Lower

Than

can

be

bought elsewhere

in

this city.

Silk.

:rr

J.

Corner of Federal and Maiketsts,
Rear ot

May

Pose Office.

3-sndlw

Special JNotice.
DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all
dealers In Medicine. Pricofl.
apllsnlm*

(lBaynie and I’ll do you f«#d.”-The best
medicine in ihe world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri’y and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build
up
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. (5. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
sn
Feb ‘J6-dl(iw
SPECIAL NOTICE.

ST. JAMES

HOTEL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly iutorm us, either by telegram or lettir, ot
their intended arrival, we can be better prepared lor
their comfort.
accordance with the reduction in the value
o! gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to HOUR DOLLARS per day.
PBOPBisroR sr. jahiku hotel.

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The on) y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
Irom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 4U Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every,
where.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blok-lied disflgura-

lions on the Fiice.. use Perry’s Comedone ami Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
warl7d&wlmsu
Druggists everywhere.

HOLMES’HOLE-Ar Cib, brig Eunice, Parker,

CO.

DAVIS

&

CO.;

Successors

Q

April 27-cltf

oe

Hermann Gruntal.

ward, Bunker, Elizahethport
Cld 9th, sell Trade Wind, Hoffman. Batb.

2

9

FOREIGN PORTS
At Bombay 21 ult, ships Timour. Spooner, lor Boston; John <•; Potter, McClure, tor noe ports.
Sld uu Cadiz 23d ult, ship H iJ Wright, Treat, lor
AJrCS
rOT«?mbnCT,nS
At

1'mrl1 ,7’ brig 4 man,la, from
Anoyo lCtli ult, sob Helen G Kiog, McGregor
lor Boston 3 days.
Sld im Trinl .ad 23<I ult, brig
Slmrou, Small, New
York; B luEinae. Austin, Philadelphia.
In port 23d ult, brigs U W Barter.
Stanwood, for
Cicntiugos: Harry, Hrowu, amt Mary O Haskell,
™
I
KubettsoB, Sbeppard, wtg; sch Nettie
jlbam
Richardson. Davis, Idg
At Martinique 13th ult,
brig Nellie Mowe, Merrl-

Hendrick*’ Restorative Biller*.
Roots, Herbs, and Bark*,
such
used to steep every spring,
In days gone by. It you don’t tcel well,”
try a bottle. JDea'ers sell it. LORINH, Druggist, i»ropriter.
apl6dtiHn
are composed of
as our grandmothers

Gold & Silver

a

Bargain,

lo

in-

,H

HAN'T
1

nr

OL

$7.ao
coal'
.TsT

Fumacesor largo Stoves at *9.00 per t0D.

"T'rT

A.* “

lOO

.*0 otier

^

coata

mm* L*rterr7 Re,:

Home.
gif

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Jane3-SKdlyr&w

To

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantises oi this lead was sold last heason, aud it was prolounced by those who used it the best they haa
sver s^en.
As the demand tor it this season proves

inclusively
ind

BODY.

that it is appreciated both lor
For sale in any quantity by

COLOR

IF. IF. WHIPPLE <t co..
Dealers In Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
rarSOsntt

91 Market Nqunre*

To

remove

and EtupSchlotteiheck’s Moth and

Tan, Snnburn, Pimples,

;ions from the skin, use
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sehlotterjeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at r>0 cents per bot-

mays

:le.

sntl

WHITNEY’S

Feat’s Foot Harness Soap,

OILS,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
Milk street,

the same time.
Salesroom 59
doston. Harness Makers, Druggists
Keep it.

inyGsn3m

X/*

JJJMJLJLJJEj J.

f

Residence 39 Parris Street.

apr4sn2m

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Years experience in this business
will enable bim to meet the wants ol all who may favor him with their patronage.
All kinds of Repair*
ing attended to.
of the GOLDEN ^BIPLE.^
ttjc rrtmtffc mrree.

aplGsneodtl

ifr

HALL’S
jVECETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Persons who

are

Gray

Can have t<»eir hair restore I to its natural color, and
f it has fallen out, create a new growlh, by its use.
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world,
making lifeless, stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft and
Price $1.00. Forsale by all druggists.
R. P. II ALL St Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors.
snT&S-weow apr26
__

Girl Wanted.

and retail Boot

an

1 Shoe business,

eau

do well

>y applying immediately to
BEALS & KEDLON, Gorham, Me,
my7sntt
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
lruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
{ rants

per bottle.

Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL ol
this city. They are warranted to be the most ellec
tual, complete and perfect Refrigerators yet Introduced. For further particulars call at the Manufactory or see circulers with testimonial* ot some of the
most prominent citizens ol this
city, who had them
tbe last

mr28*dly

season.

**• NKBBILL, Csitea Arrian,
Ret ween 1 oiiwn mm* irsnSto.
All orders addressed os above
by mail or
otherwise promptly attended to.
mylfteneodlm

Girl
TO

Wanted.

learn the Hair Work Business.

Apply to
SHERRY,

JOHN F.

d3t

mr!7

9

Clapp's Block.

learn to work on
GOOD, capable girl wauled
Hoop Skirrs and assist in Fancy Goods Store,
one who live* with her parents and can come well
Prkss
recccm mended.
Apply by letter to “A. B
Office.
uiyl0sn3t*

WANT every young lady who has
to “A Boarding School” to read

MARION

A

land.
In Brunswick. May 2, Augustas Morrison and Miss
Julia F. D. Hamlin, hoili ot Gardiner.
In Buckficld, April 30, Walter F. Wniren and Lois
A. Sampson.

BERKLEY,

LORIKG, Publisher, Boston.

myl0d2t

A

Flower

Simple
For

\\
vv

Harden

Every C’ouniry Home.

HAT it will cost; How to start it; How to stock
it go as to have flowers the year round; A

Practical Guide for every Lady.
BY CHARLES BARNARD.
Price 25 cents, by mail.

LOWING, Publisher, Boston.
iny10d2t

_

Turkish

Boston
^

a

k

A

Baths.

1497 Wsihisgtss street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

AtHh Bait in

New Ear land-

Lapif.s-10 a. M. to 1 P. M.
to X) A. M.,
(Untlkmkn—
11 Wednesday
2 to9 P.M.and
and Saturday evenings.
L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager

mvlOdlm

HYDRANTS.
received

titling eight JohnPROPOSALS
the committee
Hydrants, in such places
them with the
determine and
will be

this city. May 7, by Rev. W. II. Fenn. Thomas
P. Gould and Miss Adeline P. Small, both ot Port-

been

BV LAURA CAXTBN.

MARRIED.
In

ever

It is (he freshest, brightest, most truthful story of
school girl lite written and the few that have read it
are wild with their enthusiastic praise of It.
The illustrations by the author are lively, and will com"
A
f are favorably with those in “London Soc'otv f*
man said to us yesterday, “My damzhters tell
me you nave got a pnze in Marion itcraiey, tw«v
have not enjoyed any book more for a long time.”
$1 .50 is the price ot this handsome volume.

to

son

as

mains of
may
the Water Co..
Propo-als will be received to Mav lfth.
The Committee reserve tlio right to reject bids
which tlicy consider not tor the interest ot the city,
WILLIAM S ENTER,
my let 16
connect

Chairman.^

FOR S ALE.

_piEix
11 months.

[Funeral this Tuesday altcruoon. at 2 o’clock,
at No. 26 High street.
In this city. May 9. IsihcllaCarter
Barnett, oiliest
daughter of BenJ. D. Barnett, aged It years and a
[Funeral
Wednesday afternoon, at ?1 o’clock,
Mountfort Street Church, ltela!ives and Irtends
on

May 9, Mrs. Lydia .I., wile ol Adoniram Chaltln, aged 4J
years 8 month?.
[Funeral services this aliernoon, at 3 o’clock,
from
No. 19 Salem street.

In this city, May *, Air?. Bebecca, wife ot Stephen
aged 70 years.
[Funeral acryice to-day at No I Stone street.)
In Livermore Falla, May 2, Airs. Alary H wile ol
Dr. S. F. Neal.
In Los Angelos, Cal., April 4. Addle J.. eldest
daughter ot Dr. David and Clara A. Burhauk, aged
W years.

O, Ihini im,

ell,

con-

Cape Elizabeth, all story home
IN taing
buiidi"g* an*i stable,
nine rooms, with
excellent
with

cut
or six acres »*
Said pace is situated a bom « 4 mdes
I near the town-home) on Plea-an'

together with two

ing

a

splendid

view

of the

city

™mP|B.li‘ra.'.'i'Vi-AKIOTT.

months.

invited to attend
tn this city,

good location for custom

!

SEE THE ARCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sajifoed.)

glossy.

are

a

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

ZlENEWER.

at

Business Notice.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A STOBY FOB GIRLS.

tliis city. May !>, Atibio S„ wi'e of Win. II. BrailIcy, anil daughter of Wm. A. Sabine, ag«l Ti years

PAINTER.

from

REFRIGERATORS

Sportsmen!

In

All orders promptly attended to.
JfST*Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

A NY person desiring

NEW

aud Gro»ers

WlLLIAMM. PAINE,
FRESCO

SPOKEN.
April 21, lat 50. Ion 11, sh p Marcia U Day, Irom

Newport, K, lor Now York.
Api il 22, no lat, &c ship Mont Blanc, 22 days
Savannah lor Cronstadt,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

Pure White Lead
Strictly Pure

Moses Day, Wood wot tb, Cardiff

WE

REFERENCENs
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
H. Kotsczhmar.
W.H. Dennett.
G. W. Mar&ton.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust Btreet, will
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis* Music
Stores.
apr26d2wsn

Warranted

Cardiff.

Cld at Havre 22d,
and United States.

Would inform bis friends and former customers that
he has re-established bis business in Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ot

Piano-Forte.

Teacher of

|

apr2:!snd&wlm

This splendid Hair Dye is tbe best In tbe world
tbe only trne and perfect Dye; baimlesa, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects ol'bad dyes; invigorates anti
eaves tbe bair sott and beantilnl black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at tbe Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y

IT*

BO Commrrcinl Nircct, epp. Near Vuitona

Nature*’* Hair ReMer*lire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirety
free from alt dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Oray
Hair, prevents the hair irom
falling off, will caut-e it to
grow when
lost,removes dandruff and keeps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition.
Try a bottle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PROCTOR BROTHERS. Gloucester,
So'e Ag’rs lor the Patentee. All
P Atne Maine Drugeisr* have a full

rUldUllCL/'uppiv.

™«rkeu

quality 9T .30j.er.rord, by

<Jan 21-dtt

BATC AM

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

With the sticky, filthy, dangcrHair Preparations, but use

ons

[Per steamer Rhein, at New Yoik.1
Ar at Falmouth 24th, Madawaska, Fowle, Caibarien.
Sld fm Glasgow 23d, St Lawrence, tor Montevideo.
Ar at Ancona 13th ult, Anua Camp, Lincoln, irom

prematurely

et.

Brokeiv coal *
r^«i*,«k,

Lord, Alexandria.
Ar at St John. NB, 3d inst, fchs
Mary A Harmon,
Parker. Fast port: Magnet, Smith. Machias; Caspian, Thompson, do; 4th, Kathleen, Wyman, Portland; Bucco, Chalmers, and speculator, do.

Hall Building.

NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
at tbe PRESS OFFICE, PORTa Great Hargnin !

AFONToi

^ttmexL

A GOOD AKT1CLE OF

^Uitabie for Cooking stores

S,

be purchased
LAND, Maine, at

Q. laEACH,

ANTHRACITE

’

To Printers.

/>r„

$7.50 COAX.

Second

_Lancaster

Vvii

CHEAP COAX !

J;r

and warranted, at

AT W O O J>

of this

,henisel?es

y

fji

Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors Ac., K E-PLAT EI> in a

durable manner,

Baltimore, disg

Matanzas, Apl 22. Chartered—barques Com Dupont, fol New York, 600 hints and 300 boxes sugar, at
and IJ Mary K Libby lor Boston. 800 hhds
do,
H and boxes 1£; Jane Adaline. lor New York. 7 :0
lihds mo asses at $3 per llo galls;
Sharpsburg, lor
Falmouth, at £2.
At Sagua 21st ult, barque
Aberdeen, Treat, lor
Boston; brig Hattie B, Daggett, lor do.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 26th ult, sch David
Faust.

PLATING !

large stock of

Bottom Prices t
cor.',i»l'y Invited
aw?* p* !Ye *Tai1

securing

man. from

31 MavJk'ct iSquare,

House-Keeping Dry floods,

Niagura Fire luarunC*.,.f Hew t.rk.
The underslened having been appointed agent ot
this moat reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respecllully requested to call at my office ju Payson
Block, No. 30 Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrSsntl
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

&

to

Galveston.

Havana in days lor Portland; sch Sylvan, Young,
Itondout tor Sal cm.
BOSTON—Ar 7ih, brig Rolerson, Mayo, Rondout.
Cld 7th, sch Northern Light, Plummer, Macbias.
Ar ktb, sch G W Snow, Chase, Mathias.
Below, barque Acacia, outward bound.
Ar 9th. sebs Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland; On-

S

DAVIS

|
2
2

1

H. GRUNTAL.

OF

to
No. lO Clapp’s Uloclc. (u

CUAMT.ES A. LIBBY. JM^

LEAVITT,

STAND

—

aprlsndtt

«■«, and

rP~Uall wad (Pee.

H.

—

OLD

,ha" any St0r° iU ,bc Hfate.

BAND ALL, McALUSTEB & 00.,
Prices

b

s

Paisley Shawls,

Ai 90.30 per card, delirercd.

House

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !

~

'■™fi<ienre

^as^SSgSis:

To go into another business, I will sell the balance
ot my stock, which consists ot a good assortment ot

—

,2

bli*m.
it is impossible to
ALJh.Alhi'W,*!/'" /lrariit in the

‘con^Ce^o?,1!6 abhin|o‘btS?Dan,:

INTENDING

-AND

■§

Goodst

Spring

■6

«»Ihe market he has been

The atove

excursion tickets tor. Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Offices,
and at D. II. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.
WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Hangar.
mySsnlm

~

22F=Our Goods and Prices shall prove ©
?•*
worthy of an early examination.

a

street.

f---^Middle

portunity.

Gentlemen,

*

£

dry GOODS!

A.

JFirat-cln**

'and

Dr.

opportunity

Them
Steamer* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or par tit 8 desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

©

They

spect°tofs^stocif
01

>ares.

**

DAVIH & CO.

ARE NOW READY!

*.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Ouebec,
do.
Ig’eC
To Niagara Fa’Is, do.
M |,r,CtS '1‘at Wi" """‘"d 'hem of specie
2JL00
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3C,00
I •• Sarnia Line of 8trauier«.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
34,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above

©

DAVM Ac CO.

Ladies

Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar Cth. schs Davbreak, Blake. Cardenas; sebs Portland, Nelson, Llngan, CB; Hardscrable. Fairs, Elizahethport tor Portsmouth; Silver
Hell, Bailey, do for Boston; Fred Hall, Felton, Portland; Cameo, Dennison, Kockport.
Ar 7th, schs Laura A Webb, Webb. Gonalves; H
M Waite. McRae, Calais; J H Collins, Pierce, do;
Minnie Wesion, Samuels, Northport; Gen Grant,
Barrett, Portland.
Cld 7th, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas;
brig Julia Kelley, Knight, Barbadoes; Rachel Cony,
Cony. Clentuegos.
Ar 8th, brig Keystone, Barter, Sagua; sch Mary D
Haskell, Barbour, Maianzas.
Passed though Hell Gate «tb, sebs Silver Bell. Bailey. Elizal>ethport tor Boston. Mary Shields, Waite,
aud Gen Howard, Johnsoii. Hoboken tor Augusta;
Fleet sing, Nash, New York for Portland.
NEWPORT—In port 7th, schs Oneida, Davis.Rockport iur Wilmington; L KCoggswell, Swett, Portland
lor Baltimore;
Congress, York, do tor do; Idaho,
Davis, and ZSnow, Thorndike, do tor New York;
Wm McCobb, Arey, do ior Portland, Ct.
FALL RIVER-Ar 5th, tch Ida Lewis, Henstls,

BLOCK. ts*

CLAPP’S

10

Oiispciv/*
Bottled

ti,

1st.

ry, Matanzas.
Ar 7tb, barque Sam Shepard, Evans, Cienfaegos;
sch l.cone-sa, Meyers. Cardenas.
Cld 5th, sch Champion, Clark, Saco.
Cld Cth, brig Faustina. Patterson, Cardenas; sebs
Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Matanzas; E U Knight,
Kent, Salem.
At Delaware Breakwater Cth, brig Iza. tor Portland. (having returned); sch Charlie <fc Willie, (or

Piques, Piques. Piques,
Dimity, Ncis, Veils,
Edging-, Collars, Cud's, &c.,

^

ichs

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6tn, barque Almoner, Ga-

Hamburg Tnvmeitgs,
TarleN*ns, Mus’ius,

in

i

Mocks containing a large nurooer of lots,
special prices will be given.
This werk will be none under the direction of the
Super mendent, and thus a uniform neatness in ihe
different avenues obtained, and any profits accruing
will go to the geueral improvement of the Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement please
give immediate information by payment to ihe City
Treasurer, as it is important that ihe Trustees make
their contracts for work beloro the seasou advances

WANTED.
Wanted Immediately ! A lew reliable Agents
in the cities and towns in Main, and New Hampshire, to sell the O’Brian Patent Mop and Brush
Holder, wiih Window and Scrubbing Brushes to
which it is adjustable. They are time and labor
saving articles and needed in every family. For
particulars call at our office or address,
GOUGH dr HOWARD,
General Agents, 4 1-9 Free St Bloch,

^

No. lO Clapp’s Bloclc.

A
^

iTeacii,

q.

Demur ara.
Old 6th, barque N M Haven, Hall. Portland;
C W Holt, Hart. Boston; Francis, Gibbs, Saco.

**?
^

DAVIS & CO.,

1

Par with Gold!

a

PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, sebs St Croix. Eaton, Galveston; Charlotte Fish, Williams, Bath; Vernal,
Sawyer. Lavaca.
SaTILLa MILLS—Ar 30ih, brig Walter Smith,
Small. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, brig Guiding Star, Freettay. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld Oth, soli C S Webb, Brewster,
Georgetown, to load for New York.
Sid 4tli, ship John o Raker, tor Liverpool.
BALTIMOKE-Ar 6th, brig Executive, Gorham,

^N |

Corsets!
Corsets!

Corsets!
Corsets!

CoiseU!

^

receive any

Coronel.

ORLEANS—Ar 3d,ship Mary Russell, Rush

NEW

Liverpool.

New York.

—

©

Congress

Merrimao,

MOBILE—Ar 2d inst, brig Ellen Malta, Hoxie,

**

B
g
®

in collision.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, barque Loch Lamar,

SAN

5.

PAR1SOU,

0
^

Boy’s Wear, &c»
can

BLOCK,

a

©

and

CLAPP’S

j? Sun Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,
a,
Small Wares, Threads,
>2
a.
Needles, Pins,
^
Sewing Silk. ®

Cheapest-

332

IHE

full information may

W. B. SHAT TUCK,
Treasurer.
may5d&w3m

ness

27,1870.

aprl2snxo&Thg«r

le-ter sa-va,that competent

judges
say that there is enougli good gianite on
Seaabundauee of stone

City

ot

BROS.,

Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
coutract wilh llie proprietors of lots in said
Cemetery, for the care of faiu lots duriug the season, as lollows:
To keep the Grass Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the Plowers properly cultivated.
M
--*4 00
"if
j) m« Wr
u;u..<v,•. VJ
“

we

and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

,rom total destruction by tho
no'Khbots.
Nearly all of Mr.
renloved
We'°

'been ^ellow.

examination,

Agency
Mortgage Bonds,

considerably damaged by fire,

who has
ttie past vear
affections of the good
vicinity, to the

have accepted
for the Sale of the aboverFirst

an

American registry.
The

EASTMAN

-AT

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full

^

10

rail, having been

and

_

C

C'jp'DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
they may desire.
S3P* NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. =£3

FURNITURE,

COUNTY.

ready for the census takers.
Sunday twenty persons

the

Goods, Woolens for Men’s

Domestic

OF IOWA.

has been

Men’s Christian Association.
A Lewiston father takes the baby with its
nursing bottle to his place ot business, leaving
the invalid wife to take her ease, says the Lew-

as

Ship Martha Rideont,

new Fine French Jet Sets,
Fine Spar Sets,
l£
Sleeve Duttons,
Pins, Ear-Kings. Bracelets, and other
Ornaments In large variety.
©
Fans, Ac.

pt
N

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,

Cheap

memoranda.
from Melbourne Feb 18 for
San Francisco, is reported to have
put back to M in
a very leaky condition,
having experienced heavy
gales on the Australian coast.
Sch Porta Plata,
Montgomery, from New York for
Macbias, put Into Boston 6ih with damage to rigging

i

JEWKLBI!

Our

As

Sch Afton. Wormwood, Cennebunk.

i

Entirely

Corsets.

Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets

Also

season.

Hermann Grunt ax.

of

®

Alpacca.

Rooms.

Cloak

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the
Cloth and Velvet.

THE

Central Railroad

appointed City Missionary, by the Young

tempt

riCKKRV,
134 Middle Street.

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

State Mews.

Kev.

Prices t

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Maine._

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
At the last term of eourt in Lewiston, says
the Journal, liquor dealers paid fines amounting to $2000.

and

S

—

^

Shawl

ROR 1870.

and Square Paisley Shawls,

iny7-2w

Old Stand

r,rfrM?Mary

E Band, o'Scii, Charleston, SC-Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison,
Cornwallis, NS—John
Porteou*.

©

DAVIS A CO.
DAVIS A CO.

h AT

Commencing May

At Wholesale

and forms appended were prepared hy Hon.
Ephraim Fliut, under resolve of the Legislature, approved March 1st, 1867.

Stripes,

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

PORTLAND.

Ja.l Received, Another Invoice of

The

Infant’s Waists, Ac., Ac.

©

to the decline in Gold.

price

»'

s

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fig’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., &c.

ai»r23new W&S

a

correspond

in

Blocle, Congress St,

and the time tables of trains and steamers, the
of good hotels and the cost ol the trip.—
The author went over the leoglh and breadth
of England particularly, and visited every not-

evening the Executive Council unanimously
confirmed the nomination of Hon. A. W.
Paine of Bangor as Insurance Commissioner

to

Pure Mohair <£• Black

Ar7th, schs Nancy Treworgy, Dodge, Snrrv for
York; Abbie S Oakes, Rideout, Bangor ior Boston; Belle Brown, do lor do; Annie L Miller, iroru
J’em broke for Fall River; George Heury, Ellsworth
ior Boston; Abstract. Finery, Castine lor do; Pearl,
Thayer, Rockland for do.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—lien-

Skirts,

Drawers,

WHITE GOODS HEP*IH TJWEJYT.

sudlw

Paisley Shawls!

The School Laws of Maine havo been
compiled and presented to the public in pamphlet form in advance of the publication of tbe
Revised Statutes.
The work has been well
done by Superintendent Johnson. The notes

Brllliantecn,

OHARLES GUSTIS & CO., Grand Trunk

Long

Serges,
Pongee.

phia.

<£•
©

French Corsets I
^ BestChemises,
Night-Dresses,

*
g

Luster Cloth.

?

New

NO.

Parisienne,

BL<5c£.

Ellsworth!

Sch R Foster, Lewis, Millbridge for New York.
Schs Oregon, Small, and Essex, Leighton, Millbridge ior Boston.
Sen 1) Atwood, Whitten, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch H Brown, Eldfhlge, Rocknort lor Boston.
Sch North, Rich. Bangor lor Newburyport.
Sch Leader, Arcy. ltm-kland tor Gloucester.
Sch Concord, Ames. Rockland tor Portsmouth.
Schs Express, Calderwood, and Commonwealth,
Ellenis, Rockland lor Boston.
Seb-A Coquinibo, Jordan, and Oregon, Miller, Hockland ior Bo-ton.
Sch Alnoiuuk Thompson, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Hattie Ross, IJlrick, Wiscassct ior Philadel-

©

and desirable Shades, in-

new

©
©

co.,|

&

CLAPP'S

*

And lor

knowledge of how to go and where to go to
many places outside the beaten line of (travel,

ablo place oi interest. Those contemplating
trip abroad should procure a copy.

10

NO.

®

Besides a large variety ol low priced Grey Goods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN ST* El. AN U BROWN, 99 e„
LIONS POPLINS IN PMiN AN» NIIXKO COLORS' 91.19 l-9c.,
VBENllH PRINTS, IN CHOICE DESIGNS,

aiyl

A. S,

bargains.

BLOCK.
BLOCK.

Ladies* and Gent’s Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchieis,
^
Hemstitched Handkercb els.
»
Very large and elegant assortment of
Handkerchiefs.
^

08
N

advice or information

■No. 01 Middle St.,

latest

customers extra

CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S

10

|davis

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

AT

Rus-

name

10

Handkerchief Department.

3

than usual care, and with close buying for Cash,

JBrillianteens,
Plaids, and

1870,

May 11,

Both Foreign and Domestic tfannfaclare,

through England, Scotland, Ireland,
and

Cfc

fto

Qft

GOODS!

choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the
variety of

WILL BE-OPEN WUTII A

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,

lecture hy Col. T. W. Higginson, by Louise
Chandler Mouiton; Affairs in Tennessee, by a
contributor; Labor Reform, by R. W. Hume;

Poland

Trimmings,

Malta Laces,

Chelae I.la. of

a

a

Silk Wraps,

COGIA IIASWAN,
99 Exchange Street.

a

Waits, Danmark, Norway,

oprnlng

Loudon IMohair,

Edward Painter; Birthdays, by Rev. John T.
Sargent; Literature in a Republic, Synopsis of

Tours

S%tin

Cord and Tassels.

J5*

Street.

Payton,

S

<0

NO.
NO.

Sch Empits. Parker,
(lloucester
Sell Carewsa, Juice.
Sch Carrie
Oliver. Bath.
Sch Morning Light, Beta. Booth
bay
Sch Intrepid, Stanley, Calais i„r
Boston.
Sell Diadem, Condon, Penobscot tor
Boston
Sch Red Hover, March, Elisa orth fot Boston
Sch Catharine, Alley, Ellsworth lor Chelsea
Sch Fairdealer, Remfck Ellsworth for
Lynn.
Sch 11 M Condon, C.tombs. Ell-worth for NYork.
Sch Advance, Leighton, Millbridge lor
Newbury-

^

$L>
*

land.1

k

Cloak Buttons,

PORTLAND.

OF

Monday. M.y #.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Rrawawick, Winchester, Boston tor
Eastport and St John. NB.
Barquo Rachel, (ol Portland) Norton, Matanzas
2.1th ult —mola.^es to .1 B Brown & Sons.
Sch Valiant, (Br)
Crane, Halifax, NS—ship knees
to order.
May 1Iuntoe’ H»H. Provlneetown for Rock-

H

Trimmings.
Dress buttons,
Fringes. Gimps,

ml

more

sultana,

Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell you a
hat or a bonnet at a price tnat will surprise
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have
the most accomplished Milliners, prepared to
take your orders and execute your wishes.
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t servant,

paper by Julia Ward
Howe; Women in Italy, by Edmund Quincy
Putnam; “Friends” amoDg the Indians, by Dr.

We have received from Bailey and Noyes a
very neat little hand-book entitled “Skeleton

arc

PORT

*

Hermann Gkuntai..

of

Dress

l
^

r

Also, BLACK SILKS

Gri ntal.

length.

aiul

mzc

every

^

Block

Hermann

be

^

HASSAN,

Exchange

n»w jut rereind nnd

buy them.

Club, a

The Sixteenth Amendment, by Mary Grew;
Tbe Land Question, hy Hon George W. Julian; Our Brother's Offense, by Elizabeth M.
Tbe Standard is published at G9G
Powell
Dealers are supplied
Broadway, NewYork.
by the American News Company.

fresh(rom IN.Y.

Styles

s MARINE NEWS.

P»rl» Kid Glove*,all .lzc. an.l .lia.lw
o
British, French ami German Hn.-ierv, best 5
2n
© quality.
'*
>
Unuer-Clotbing for Ladies and Children, in

£

ribbons so I can sell them, O, how low! and I
make my own hats cheaper than any man can

eerice with

Radical

Variety.

EASTMAN 1 MtOTTI K HW

a

OF
of

_

All

Mialularr Al»»"«e.M«y IO.
-io.a
.4.44 I Moon sets.2.20 AM
7 09 I High water.7.15 PM
Sun sets

Hermann Gbitntal. £
Hermann Grintal. £
®

OF

17
19
22

a

®

©

^

GENTLEMEN NEED NOT READ!

of reform

and Miss Alcott are among its contributors.
The contents of the May Dumber is as follows:
Tbe Indians, by Lydia Maria Child; The Bos-

Wliito Goods Z

Old Stand

COGIA

cluding

itauimonia.New York. .Hamburg.May
Columbia.New York .Havana.May
South America....New York.-Itio Janeiro..May

«

g
^

TO THIS LADIES.

Genliemen’s and Boy’s Clothing
fiundred
Cat
made lo Order la the

Powell, begins
-r»
Mi»j uumvv..
Phillips, Mrs. Child, Frederick Dou"h}sat_Mra.

Endless

C

J

m

figures.

give our

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

Goods, Embroidery,^
|Lace
^

~

to

co.^

a

665 hhd* 89 to*

—

DKPARTPRB OF OCCAM ITCAMM9
moil
navi
narriNATiok
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.May 10
Java.New York. .Liverpool.May 11
SibSria.New York..Liverpool.May 12
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.May 12
Cltvol Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruz.May 13
City ol Brussels.. .New York..Liverpool.May 14
Calabria.New York..Liverpool.May 14
Australia.New York. .Ulaaguw.May 14

*

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the 3
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

prepaied

*

Spring Goods!

a,.vIJ>
§TANI>
e Old Stand

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

We have

Clapp’s Block.

Barque Rachel, from Matanza9
mula^-rs, In J I! Brown A Sons.

2

O

BOUGHT LOW, LOW,
LOW,

we are

Hiram JTnowlton,
S. G. Thuklouou,

Recent Publications.

Heart of the Continent, gives his opinion of the
Mormon question. He thinks that the despotism of Brigham Young is the protection of

New
New
Neiv

a.RLI> t,TANn

Our selections have been made with

entered Sunday night and robbed of silver
ware, and an unsuccessful attempt was also
made at the bouse of Lewis Downing.

Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have received from
Loring, Boston, Marion Berkley, a Story for
Girls, by Laura Caxton. The volume is illustrated by the author and is on the whole very
interesting.
Fitz Hugh Ludlow, in his book, on the

Styles.

VELVET RIBBONS,

99

g

^DAVIS
Q

ht

You all wear hats. You like nice stylish
hats. You won’t have any others, but you
want to buy them cheap. Now to meet your
wants, I have been to New York and bought
quantities of the best French Flowers, at the
prices of common American; have bought nice

Lord Derby is said to be betrothed to the
Machioness of Salisbury.
Gustave Lafitte is said to have been married
at Parr, France, to Kate Vanderbilt Barker,
grand-daughter of Commodore Vanderbilt.

-All tlie New

--

Lady Friends :

ton

RIBBONS,
FlOWerS,
FrameS,

Block,
Block.

Every Style.

SPRING DRESS

offer,

the Prince.
The report that John Bright is to retire from
the British Cabinet is authoritatively denied.

Every Style.

chairman.

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingate,
Stanley T. Pullen,

of the corporation and aid them in breakup the contract made by the President and
Directors with the Northern Road. It is un-

a new

HATS,
BONNETS,

Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,

ing
ing

Chisekow, laborer, has been arrested for
the murder of Prince D’Arenburg at St. Petersburg. He was formerly in the employ of

COME
j«

Frederick Rome,

to the Council of the Bishops.
It has leaked out that the Concord Railroad
ring have offered Gen. B. F. Butler a fee of
$1000 as a retainer to attend the annual meet-

a

HAS

Covention.

Memphis,

lhe standard, a monthly magazine
ttua llUsiatuic, edited by JL. M.

MILLINERY

fore

Sunday, memotial was presented from Richmond praying (or the abolifion of the office of
Presiding Rider and the admission of the Laity

derstood that Gen. B. has not yet acepted the
but holds the matter under consideration.
More burglaries are reported at Concord, N.
H. The house of Hon. Ira A. Kastman was

policy

No. 10
No. 10
No 10

©

Republican State Convention.

a

The

And"TCr.K

was

morrow.

in tne

'voung

ass"mbled

IMPORTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUR

ot

The service was concluded by a most beautiful exercise; three lovely children were presented by their parents at the altar and received baptism at the hands of Bishop Simpson.—
We shall not get the appointments before to-

Eassed,

ated. Cyrus A. King was located.
The report of tbe Committee ot Maine Conference Missionary Society was presente j.
The following appropriations were made:
Portland District.
Pleasant Street.$100 00
Island Church. 40 00
Cape Elizabeth. 50 00

sermon

has a wife and two small children in destitute
circumstances there, met with an
unexpected
disappointment one evening last week
He
had engaged himself to a respectable
girl residing in Philadelphia, about fifteen
years of age, and was about to be married at
8 o’clock.
the company was all
when a gentleman from Bangor who
knew
Holmes and family, suddenly made his
appearance, when a stop was put to the proceedings
The above is the second attempt of Holmes
to get married there to younglgirls, but fortunately both attempts were frustrated in time.
The Portlan 1 & Kennebec railroad
company
have lost by fire and flood, five
bridges within the past five months.
The Gospel Banner says: “From what we
have bea-d we should not wonder >f these two
roads (Ibe Portland & Kennebec and the
MaiueCentral) were united and doin'* business as one corporation under one ncoie
before
J
the Fourth of July next,

and the funds

and effective exposition of the plan of redemption through Christ. Warm, earnest exhortations followed from E. Marlin, J. Allen and
several others.

sia,

SUNDAY.

adopted,

was

AFTEItNOON SESSION.
W. H. H. Pillsbury preached

the claims of

A motion was presented by Rev. A. Sanderson, that when the order of the day was taken

opposition.

San Francisco to the Sandwich
to Japan and China-

elected: Edmund E.

assist poor young men in their efforts to prepare for the ministry.

the land-

merce, to set forth at length his plan for establishing submarine telegraph connection from

recommended for Local
were

England

butcher. Wc
have little fear that Mr. Washburn will sutler

4

by J. M.

Educational Society was introduced, and in a
forcible manner presented the claims of that
society. The object of this* organization is to

say

Washington officials in position to be
say that despatches are passing from

conducted

committee
to be associated with the directors of the
Preacher’s Aid Society in disbursing the funds
of the society.
The Stewards were directed to be governed
by the same rule as last year in appropriating
funds.
Rev. Mr. Wood, agent of the New

a

New*.
The Rebel Geu. Pickett denies
about to enter the service of the

jb

Chailes E. Smith is training for the billiard
match to take place in your city on the evening of the 13th, for $200 and the champion cue.
It is admitted in hillard circles that Smith can
beat Shiel at a French Carom game, but in a
four ball game it is thought Shiel is a match
lor him.
Orison.

changi s were made in
Superannuated preachers.
The Stewards were appointed

Aryus. Every patriotic and liberal
man of the last decade, including President
Lincoln and Gen. Grant, have enjoyed the
same blessing and thrived amazingly. Concerning them all it has circulated old wives’
fables, just as it now retails weak inventions
concerning one of Ike foremost Radicals of
the State. From tire Aryus standpoint Lincoln was merely an obscene joker and Grant

ftorn suc/t

unugc

BILLIARDS.

Several

Eastern

irreclaimable drunkard and

ramuiiu

A large number of visitors wore introduced
from the East Maine Conference, and also
Rev. Messrs. Pillsbury and Tilton of the Wisconsin Conference.

Among the good omens that attend Gov.
Washburn's candidacy is the opposition of flic

an

ucw

on, Portland District.
The lollowing were recommended and elec‘ed to Local Elder's orders: Ezra Sanborn,
John 11. Griffin and Israel Downing of the
Portland District.

they
the country

not

nr

on

Gardiner District; Edwin It. French,
Readfield District; James H. Mason, John
Sanborn, Charles J. Clark and Daniel Haller-

(be 28th of

they

that the

iui

the ground, and the putting of it
nearly
up will commence as soon as the piers are
completed. It is remarkable to Ree the rapidity and systematic manner with wbicb tbo
transfer of passengers, baggage and freight is
made from one side of the river to the other.
The passenger trains, in every instance, have
pursued their way on time, notwithstanding
the amount of labor necessarv to transfer passengers and baggage. The officers in charge of
the road are a live set of men.
Mr. Hersey,
General Freight Agent, is the man in the right
place, and Supt, Lincoln has few superiors in
the management of a railroad.
all

Bartlett,

Messes. Ela, of New Hampshire, and
other Republican members ot the House who
are opposed to the immense land
graut subsidies for railroads, now before
Congress, have
prepared a protest to be spread upon the
are

muiru.u

Deacon’s orders and

Tuesday,

in which

auc

Opening exercises
Woodbury.
The following were

June.
The call of tfic Republican State Committee fur a State Convention will be found in
the Special Notice column.

House,

RAILROAD MATTERS.

Augusta, May 7,1870.

The question of the next
Governorship of
Vermont hinges almost wholly upon which
side of the mountains shall furnish the candidate. If the west, he will be John W. Stewart, of Jliddlebury; if the east, Frederick
Billings, of Woodstock.
Gen. James
II. Butler, of
Penobscot,
Chairman of (he Democratic State Commitwill
issue
a
call
on Wednesday for a Demtee,
ocratic State Convention to be held at the
on

their blacksmith shops, &c; a l of which
look like business. A portion of the machinery in the cotton factory is being run by steam
power, and I hear it is contemplated to ruu
the whole in the same way until the dam is
rebuilt. The city is to be thoroughly surveyed by a competent engineer with a view to a
thorough system of drainage by sewers; a system which we have long felt the need.

SATURDAY—FOURTH DAY.

The bill abolishing the franking privilege is
“dying, dying, djing” in the Senate. The
members of that honorable body seem desirous of protracting its agonies as long as
possible, so that ihe people may not see it
giving way all at once. It is lucky that we
have oue branch of the National Legislature
that can be reached once in two years, otherwise Congress would make the whole country
a mere convenience for
sustaining it.

City Hall, Portland,

Business has revived considerably in this
The
since the travelling became settled.
loss ot a portion ot the dam and the consequent
the
lumber
affects
us
of
somemills,
inactivity
what, hut every thing looks as though the
Spragues contemplated an early building up
of the dam, having recently purchased a large
granite quarry ou which their men are industriously at work, and the forging of holts, &c

city

Maine Conference.

benefit.
Political

BUSINESS.

at

have circulated the lies and the false and cowardly insinuations that entitled you to chastisement; you alone have sent forth from
What you not inaptly call “ the political wiluerness
those declarations
concerning the
perposes and views ot the Republican leaders
and the wishes of the Republican masses
which your repeated treachery to the parly

Journal of the

John

it was

were

alone have

cure

have
for some time been held and are to be continued at the Congregationaiist church, which
are causing
quite a revival, and a renewed interest in religious matters in that church.

soundly whipped its
shared by a great multitude of
It would fain persuade its
neighbors

tiser, and

stewards, which
distributed.

city.
tWBMS&i&i FRAYER MEETINGS.
Morning and evening prayer meetings

pain, in order to ease its
Its falsehood is in this representa-

sufferings

vices, all have been well attended.
Yesterday (Sunday) after the love (east in
the morning, Bishop Simpson preached in

Grand Hall to as many as could possibly sesitting or standing positions, many being
unable to got into tlie hall at all. The Conference also supplied the various
pulpits in the

sensations that follow

burning and Jtinging

tion for its statement; and in its opinion it is
the Book Concern was presented and put on
noteworthy (eaturc that the unfolding of this file. Various papers were presented and rescheme should be
contemporaneous with the ferred to appropriate committees. D. B. Ranarriv .l in Washington of Mr. Paul S.
Forbes, dall presented the report of the committee on
who lias the credit of
R. H. Ford, which was referred to
having acted on former the case of
tewards. A paper from the Baltimore
occasions as a private
agent between General theS
1 rim and the
Conference having reference to a change of reAmerican government.
strictive rules was read and referred to the
next annual Conference. Reports from ComFrom our Regular Correspondent.
mittees on Tract Cause, Family Worship and
(,citrr from Ao«ii«l“"
Church Extension were submitted and adoptFeb.
12,1870.
Augusta,
S. Allen was appointed visitor to the Bose 1.
7o the Editor of the Pres*:
ton Wesleyan Association.
S. H. Beale cordiThe all absorbing feature of Augusta at
ally invited the members to visit the East
tlie
is
present,
Maine Conference at its approaching session.—
MAINE METHODIST CONFERENCE
J. R. Masterman recorded his vote in the afwhich commenced on Wednesday last and is
firmative on the Lay Delegation question.—
Serto close to morrow (Tuesday) evening.
The vote now stands 54 for, 33 against. The
vices have been held each day, one commencrelation of C. A. King was changed from local
ing at 5 o’clock in tlie morning, one in the
to supernumerary without appointment. Rev.
forenoon, one in the afternoon and one in th®
evening. Notwithstanding the number of ser- S. F. Wethcrbce presented the report of the
a

land.

lev*

Portt***}

•<[<*£<‘Iharbor. For

and

on

the

j.remleek.

Lost!
a bunch < I Keys. Whoever
last Thorkday no in,
wlllco ler a lavor on roe bv
h .. found then.
Stevens Store, on Cumberland
leaving then. at Mr.
street near Wilmot.
FRANCK A. MESERVK.
my.l’lWt

ON

A Good Two Story House.
• OK SALE,
n Sa'em
street, contains eighteen
r rooms, large Jot, being near Railroad Depot.
Iteambnate. Sugar House, (Irot Work,. e'c., make,
t a gmtd location tor a
boarding liou-e. Term# tamable. Aj-jily to
W. U. JKHRIN,
Reel Ebuuo Agent.

THE PEESR.
------

Tussday Morning)
_.

<

May 10, 1870.

--

Vieinitj'.

Portland and

tdnrliunnxi IhU »«T.

New

AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignee's Sale... .W. II. Vinton.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Republics fifate Convent’on.
Girl Wanted.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
and Ert’ng.
Ladles’ Fair... .Thars lav Afiernoon
COI.UMN.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

-W. H. Jerri*.
House for sale...
Sentel.
Hydrants.... Wm.
House lor Sale. ...J. C. Parrott.

Mariou Berkley. ...Loruig. Publisher.
Sample Flower Garden... .Loring, Publisher.

A

Relrlgeralors.... J. F. Mer rill.
Girl

Wanted....J.

F.

Sherry.

JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX PRBSIDINO.

Monday.-Mary W. Merrill vs. City of Portland.
Motion by defendant’s to set aside the verdict ot $5000
rendered for plaintiff at last term for damages n
consequence ot an injury occasioned by the falling ot
part of an awning against, which a teamstej
collided, causing it to fall and hit the plaintiff'. Motion was argued by Mr. Symonds for the
city and l y
Messrs. Talbot and Merrill for plaintiff, and occupied
the day.
A. Merrill.
Symond9 & Libby.
N. Cleaves.

Mnpreme Jodicial Conrl.
APRIL

TERM—WALTON

J.,

^

building

fund.
Mr. Ricker, the young seaman accidentally
shot on the Canima on Saturdiy night, died at
nine o'clock Sunday night at the Marine Hos-

pital.

Before he died he completely exonerated the captain from all blame.
Tbe Committee of tbe City Government in
with the Trustees of Evergreen
cemetery have presented to tbo G. A. R. that
portion of tbo Chapel lot, forming a triangle
containing about 2000 feet, on which a monnmuent is to be erected to tbo memory of tbe
brave soldiers who lost tbeir lives in tbe war.
It is one of the most beautiful locations in tho

Cemetery, and tbo services of Decoration Daywill be held oil tho lot.
A correspondent laments the serious illnesi
of Mr. Benjamin Perkins, ono of file mos*
faithful men ever employed by tho city—a man
whose services in beautifying the streets and
of the

avenues

--*-

Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday*—The grand jury came iu in the afte.noon and reported twenty-six bills ot indictment
making, with those they reported Saturday, fortysix. The following were arraigned:
James H. Todd, assault and battery on Mary Tenney of Freeport. Pleaded not guilty.
Edward L. Kimball, keeping a gaming house*
Pleaded not guilty.
George B. Boss, keeping a gaming !**■■».
Peter Boyce, larceny of bank bills from Michael
Fenicks. Pleaded guilty. Stated that lie spent $10
of the money to buy clothes and the other $20 to pay
his board; mother dead; father sick at hospital in
Boston; first offence. Sentenced to three months in
county jail.
Thomas Dunsier, breaking and entering the dwelling house of Betsey C. Wilson, Pleaded guilty.
Stated his age 17; that one Bragdon got him drunk
and suggested the idea of going into the house; don’t
know what became of the money they lock; never
was before Court before; mother dead; lather living.
The County Attornoy noi prossed the allegation as to
the night time. Sentenced to six months in the
county jail.
John Bragdon, breaking and entering dwell-ng
house of Betsey C. Wilson. Pleaded guilty. Stated
his age as 19; father and mother lives in Standish:
was out to Saccarappa looking for work, got drunk
and broke into the house; been before the Court once
before on a charge of breaking an l entering; been in
the army, got homesick and deserted. Sentenced to
three years in State prison.
Michael Holly, larceny of clothes from a dwel’ing
house in the daytime. Stated he was born in St.
John; got drunk and committed the offence; was
putting on tbc clothes in the house when caught;
never belore a Court before; has a wife and two children in Alfred; been in jail five weeks. Sentenced
to two months in county jail.
James McCarthy, two indie,merits for compound
larceny, one from the store of Lucius Shattuck and
the other from fho store of George W. Davis. Pleaded guilty as to both. Age 17; parents live In the
city; got drunk and did not know what he was doing; took $140 from Shattuck’s store; kept on drinking, and next night took a small amount from Davis*
store; can’t tell who was with him he was so drunk;
don’t remember; has been sentenced to thirty days
to the county jail by Judgo Kingsbury; business
Seaman. Sentenced to three years in S*ate prison cn
one and one year in the same place on the other.
Frederick Davis, larceny of clothing from dwelling
house in day time. Pleaded gu’lty. Age 2G; live in
Gorham, N. H.; came down to the funeral of George
Peabody; met some old friends, got drunk at 'he
Cumberland House; went to a lodger’s room and
took these article?; never before Court before; is determine to quit the use of intoxicating liquor and
become an honest man. Sentenced to forty days in
county jail.
Arthur Filmore, assault and battery on one Peter
Merrill. Pleaded guilty. Age 22 years; got drrnk
and assaulted Merrill because he would not al.ow
him on his team which was passing along the
street;
got to fighting with a fellow prisoner in fall. Sen-

tenced to two months in county jail.
John Brown, assault with a knife on one Liz 'e
Brown. Pleaded not guilty.
Bryant Hoga^, larceny ot boots and shoes ..om
Portland, Machias & Bangor Steamboat Co. P’ec 1ed guilty. Lives in Boston; was drunk and was not
aware ot what he was doing; was passenger on the

boat;

went down among the baggage, broke open a
▼alise and transferred the contents io his own trunk:
been in jati one mourn, sentencei to uiree nlomns
in county tail.
Oliver i>. Howard, two Indictments; one for com-

sellor,

mid

the other for keeping a nuisance.

Pleaded not guilty an to both.
Levi Cram ot Westbrook, two indictments; cue
lor common seller and the other lor nuisance. Pleaded not guilty a- to both.
Freeman Kcnnoy, two indictments; one lor common seller and the o: her for keeping a nui. i.rte.
Pleaded not guilty ss to both.
Crispus Sawyer, assault with a gan. Tleaded not

guilty.
El'en Haggerty, larceny ot clothing.
Pleaded
guilty. Hot sentenced.
Ella Fitzgerald, cheating by fa’.se pretences. Plead"
ed guilty. Age 17; came from Halifax ; pretendeu : >
be at work for the proprietors of the U. S. Hotel;
that Mrs. Thornes sent her to one Mrs. Patrick lor a
quantity of underclothing, which she succeeded in
procuring, to the value of 810; never was accused ot
any crime beloro. Sentenced to ten days in the
county jail.
Horace Deeoster, assault and battery. Pieaded

guilty.
Charles Clancey an 1 Edward Devine, riot. Bo.h
pleaded not guilty.
Court will come In Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock,

not

which time the crimiual cases will ha taken up
and disposed ot in their order.

at

City Affairs.
The regular meeting of the Common Council and a special meeting ol the Board of Major
and Aldermen were held last evening.
MAYOR AND

ALDERMEN.

Geo. Bridghani,Jr.,Cha9. Thuuborg, William
Finch, Elisha Higgins, Timmons & Hawe«. L.
1). Cole, H. Freeman & Co., Freeman Bros.,
I. Barnum, Gibson,Burrill & Co., C.D. Small,
J. O. Kidder, S. J. Lodge, G. E. Bibber, E. M.
Dolley and John W. Anderson, were licensed
as Innholders and Victuallers.
Gao. Bridgham, Jr., W. A. Band and Geo.
S. Swasey were granted licenses to keep Billiard Halls.
Charles W. Bean was appointed and confirmed special policeman.
Presented and referred.—The petition of John
T. Gilman, Executive Committee of the Maine
General Hospital, that the city donate land
for the purpose of enlarging their groun Is, the
State having given the Hospital tho Arsenal
grounds on Bramhall Hill; of S. H. McAlpine
et. al. for extention of Spruce street; of various parties for sewer on Federal stieet, between Exchange and Pearl streets; of the officers of the Allen Mission for lot in Evergreen
Cemetery, (referred to the Trustees with authority); of Wm. Parker, that Grove street between Congress and Portland streets be graded; of Jeremiah O’Flaherty, for compensation
for injuries from fall on Cross street.
The petition of T. E. Stuart .for permit to
erect wooden building on corner of York and
State streets was gran ted.
The Bond of the Liquor Agent was approv-

ed.

Orders passed.—Order to pay $250 to the Orphan Asylum for the support of the school in
—u-r -Axtnp; TTTC^rrrniTy" 51 TTfB
the
Municipal Judge at $1000; an order directing
the Committee on Street Lamps to remove the
lamp at the head of Wilmot street if they deem
it expedient; an order directing the re-numbering of Exchange street; an order appropriating $300 to ornament the lot in Evergreen
Cemetery given to Post Bosworth.
The ordinance relating to sidewalks was
taken troni the table and passed to be engrossed. The ordinance transferring the duties and
powers of the Street Commissioner to the City
Engineer was amended by striking out the
words abolishing the office of Street Commissioner and passed as amended.
An order fixing the salary of subordinate
municipal officers was introduced and referred
to the Committee on Estimates. The bill fixes
the salaries of the principal officers as follows:
City Clerk.$1200
No tecs to be paid him by the city.
City Treasurer.5000
Treasurer’s first, Clerk. 1000
Treasurer’s second Clerk. 800
City Auditor. 1300
Assessors, each. 1000
Assistant Assessors, $3 per diem.
City Marshal. 1000
Deputy Marshals, each. 850

Policemen,

each.
Chiet Engineer Fire Department.

750
550
1000

Liquor Agent.
The estimated expenditures of the city for

the financial year

Auditor,

are

1870-71,

as

submitted

$360,642.32.

by

the

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen referred to
a committee consisting of Aldermen
Wescott,
Sen ter and McCatthy.
IN

COMMON COUNCIL.

Presented and referred -Petition of 6. L.Carletou that the Street Commissioner be directed
to replace the sidewalk in front oi Halifax
House on Hampshire Street ; of Edward Harlow et al., that Carter Street be graded from
Congress to Portland Street; of Francis L;bby
et. al tor cross-walks across Lincoln and VVilStreets.
Ordtrs passed-That the gas lights be kept
lighted until an Lour before daylight; an order
fixing the salary of the Mayor at $1500.
Non-conurred in action of Mayor and Aidermen retusmg to
pass the order changing the
name of
Quincy Stieet to St. Janies Street
and arked a committee
of conference.

mot

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

extiemely

valua-

address before tho Women’s Club in Boston,
of the
on the 23J. inst., in commemoration
birth-day of tho late Margaret Fuller, Countess D’Ossoli.
Gen. Thom is in attendance ou a Court Martial in New York, as one of tho members.
Smith’s new dog “Leo 21” has disappeared.
Ho was taken with a fit, on Sunday afternoon,
and went back on his best friend. The police
far havo heard nothing of this “child of historic fame.”

so

Yesterday morning’s

eity

train to this
over
ran into a cow near li'inton
rtf Iiap fnro lpora

itic Muiu^ Otuuai
nno

Senter, Exchange street, have just
large consignment of new and beautiful stereoscopic views, including some extremely original comic ones.
The Second Anniversary Celebration of the
Poitland Catholic Sunday School Union will
bo held at St. Dominick’s Hall, Gray street,
this evening. A very interesting programme
Lowell &

received

a

is offered.
Lent’s Ciicus will exhibit in this city May
24th.
Morris Bro’s Minstrels porforin at City Hall
Friday and Saturdcy next.

Try Crosman’s cigars.
The Superintendent of the Portland Water
Company reports that lie lias made a careful
examination of the pipes on the whole lino to
Sebago, and found only nineteen leaks, five of
which were immediately repaired.
On the
whole

they

aro

in excellent condition for the

time of year.
A concert is to come off at the First
Baptist
Church, it is rumored, in June, and that W.
H. Beckett (who lately created such a sensaliou in New York,) Mrs. Weatberbee aud several ol the Haydns will take part. Miss Burpie, the orgauist of the church, will
the

play

instrumental portions.

The farmer’s hearts were gladdened by the
sight of yesterday’s rain. So were the citizens!
who have been subjected to the clouds of blind-

ing dust the past fortnight.
On Sunday Mrs. John F. Anderson, residing
at C4 Free street, had the misfortune to
sl'p

and fall the whole length of a
flight of stairs.
At first she was thought to be
dangerously injured. but we aro glad to; hear that she is re-

covering.
Those interested will please hear in mind
that the steamer Lewiston will commence her

arrangement of two trips

summer

a

week this

eveuirg, leaving Railroad

wharf at 10 o’clock.
We understand that the Blues and the Infantry have accepted the invitation of the G.
A. It. to unite with them in the celebration of

Decoration Day.
a

The fence around L’ucoln Park is rcceivirg
coat of paint.
A petition at the Merchants’ Exchange, that

Representatives in Congress will cause
some signal of warning to be placed upon Race
Rock, Long Island Sound, has been extensively signed by merchants and shipmasters of
this city.
our

Public
I have

Libraries.

previously g'ven

account of the

some

been known as Public Libraries. I now proC2cd to speak of Free Public Libraries, by
which I mean such as arc the property ot the
town itself, and enjoyable by all citizens.
It
be freely and of right accessible, and securely permanent. It must unit) responsibility of management with assured means of
support, and, to secure these conditions, its
title and its control must be in the hands of the
municipality. No such library existed in thii
country until that of Boston was founded, in
must

1C13. The earlier steps in building up this institution woro slow but sure.
Its trustees
aimed to make it supplementary to the Free
School system of the city;—an institution im-

portant to the whole people

as

contributing to

their education—an element of their happiness
and prosperity. It was not until the 20th of
March, 18£1, that the Boston City Library was
first opened to readers; and, yet, within les3
than twenty years from that tirae.tbe objects
for which it was founded have been largely
realized. It lias already become a great and
rich library for men of science, statesmen, and
scholars, as well as for the great body of the
people, many of whom are always successfully
honorable distinction, and all
of whom should be encouraged to do it. Beginning with about twelve thousand volumes,
it has taken second rank among our libraries,
to

having

at present about 160,C30 volumes. The
annual report of its trustees for 1669 shows a
larger gain for that year than for any preceding
year since its establishment. Its circulation
is, also, increasing in equal ratio, the number
of volumes loaned last year being more than

ITS,Cl).
To judge of the usefulness of this library,
I we ought to bear in mind that Boston is better
supplied, perhaps, with private libraries than
any other city within the United States. Hundreds of her scholars and professional men
have upon their own shelves almost everything
they need for their literary pursuits. The city

the chair. The following gentlemen were elected delegates to the International Convention to he held in Indianapolis,
Ind., next June: Messrs. A. J. Chase, F. W.
McKenney, J. H. Jones, F. A. Smith and T.

Deetiug Bridge School. The Alleu Mission
School was stated to be in a prosperous condition, the average attendance being 1,2. The

tempts to

lucuiacnca

tuc

matter to the Managers, with powers. The
school has been in operation three years, and
numbers 81 pupils. Tho President then read a
very able essay on the sphero of Christian
Associations.

Police.—A

by the name of Mary
Conley made complaint against one Thomas
Devino yesterday, who she alleged was her
husband dc’.facto, but was not willing to take
upon himself the responsibility of becoming so
Cejurc. The parties both belong in Ireland,and
woman

the man came over in March, the woman purhim as soon as she learned his where-

ing

abouts She landed at New York in April and
has followed Devine to this city. He was lodged in

jail

to

give

lurther consideration to the

matter.
Another woman wanted the Overseers of
the Poor to give her a free pass to Exeter,
which they declined, as she acknowledged her
husband supported her. Her story was that
liei Iiusvana abused her and
liar names,
and sometimes heat her. She then wanted the

police

to get her to Exeter, where she said she
had friends. After a good deal of cross-questioning it seemed pretty evident that she had a

pretty good temper of her

own

and that she

duvanid^rsui

males, shows that it is resorted to by ladies
with the utmost freedom. Iu looking over the
Report of its Trustees for the past year, I find
LlutaJ'^r in-wppn fropm-thm tif tliusc irtro visited the Library for reference, belonged to the
laboring class, and we may suppose that their
object was to find information upon some
matter

relating to their calling. It is with bo
small degree of honest pride that Boston can
point to the record of her Free Public Library.

_C.
W ili.tams
Children.—Yesterday

The

morning

we

published

an

P'lb'ic

article

informing

the

that Captain Williams, the brave commander of the ill-fated Oneida, left several
children whose support comes upon relatives
who are willing but scarcely in a
pecuniary
condition to do so. Mr. R. B. Forbes of Boston has been raising a fund for that purpose,
and has requested Capt. Geo. H. Preble, U. 8.

N.,

to select gentlemen in other cities to resubscription papers. Capt. Preble has

ceive

appointed Alderman William Senter, of the
well-know firm of Lowell & Center, for Portland, and the papers have been placed in the
Merchants’ Exchange, where we hope a hardsome sum will he subscribed.
Small donations
are thankfully received
along with the large
ones

and

we

trust that the native Stale ot the
a noble contribution.

bravo seaman will make

Parasols.—Mr. James N. Davis, who lias
taken the store on Congress Street just opposite Mechanics’ Hall, is just the man to go to if
an umbrella mended, or to
buy a new
Ladies desiring parasols to match their
dresses have only to get a large dress
pattern,
and then by giving him the silk he will make

yen want
oue.

you

as

nice

a one as

Money closed

a

FRANCE.

planation that has been published concerning
the efforts made by the Portland police to ar-

A Mnjeri.T of 5.090 000 for the Govern.
n«i;.

Paris, May 9, 0 P. M.—Tho returns received
to this hour loot up, yes,7,126,288; no, 1,485,844.
The vote of the army, so far as known, stands,
219,900; no, 3(5,59?. It is estimated that without counting the arondissements, army, navy
and Algeria, the government will have a majority of over 5,000,000. Tho excitement lias
been intense all day, hut there has been no disturbance whatever. The military precautions
are still continued.
a new cabinet.

A council of ministers was held to-day, at
which the Emperor presided. It is reported
as the result of the council’s deliberations that
the ministers will tender their resignations tomorrow and M. Ollivier will be charged by the
Emperor with a new cabinet.
The Emperor has complimented the Prefect
of Police for his success iu maintaining public
order.
victor ntroo

Has been cited to appear beforo a tribunal
for his article in the llavpe.l exciting hatred and
contempt for the government.
BARRICADES AND ASSAULT.

Midnight. This evening barricades were
thrown up in the Faubourg de Kemple. They
were quickly carried by tho lroop9, who fired
on their defenders. The other quarters of Paris
remain tranquil.
—

rest Rand, one of the Rockland bank robbers,
the Boston Advertiser of Monday devotes considerable space to the discussion of the question, saying in substance, that Portland has a
detective “ring,” imitating Boston in its police
and criminal code. We havo not come to that

yet, thank Heaven.

Rand,

not

police failed to catch
want of sharpness but

Our

through

any
set of blunderers down in that
smart town of Rockland, which the Advertiser
praises. A dispatch was sent them containing

by

reason

of

a

personal description which no more applied to
Raod than the resemblance between a calf and
a full grown mule.
Two days after, an ex-offlcer of this city who knows Rand, gave a true
description of the man, which applied very
well to one of the passengers of the boat, and
a

who of course was unmolested by the officers
when they searched the boat.
Who was to
blame, the Portland police, or the Rockland
people who shot at random and went wide of
the mark?

Cuba.

Gonzolo Yarona, chief of the Gen. Agramonte, and Paymaster Moralies have been
captured aud executed. A party of sixteen
have come to Puerto Prin-

cipe and surrendered. Some of the principal
ladies in Puerto Principe have signed an address calling on their relations in the insurgent ranks to return and enjoy liberty under
the Spanish Government.

The Gn-ted States steamerTuscarora has arrived here to convoy the Dictator to Key West.
The Oapt. Gen. is much annoyed at his failure to extinguish the insurrection in the CamThe Spaniards have butchered
aguc.v district.
families at Puerto Principe in revenge for the
of
their
Cuban
relatives to rejoin tbe
escape
patriots in the field. The patriot forces command the entire lines of Yi'Jas district and occupy the eastern portion ot the Santa Lsprestu
jur sdictiop. The Spaniards have been routed
in every direction and are now closed in at
Manzanillo, Trinidad, Clenfuegos, Moren and
Santiago de Cuba. Tbe work of deuostatien
has been fairly inaugurated in the districts of
Colon and Sagna. Tbe Spanish authorities
are unable to prevent the disorganization of
their adherents though they are making every
effort to rally their forces and give an appearance of harmony to the situation.

BANK KOBBEES.

Rockland, May 9.—Moore, Height, Daniels
Litchfield, the parties under arrest for robbing the Lime Rock Bank, will be committed
and

Personal.—Mr. George W. Whitiier rereturned to this city yesterday and is
looking
in fine health after his three months’
sojourn
in Florida. Twelve out of seventeen of these
alligators have died. The rest are alive and
kicking and will be presented to the Natural
History Society. They are about a foot long
and it is quite a study to watch the habits of
these ungainly little creatures which the public will have an opportunity of doing shortly.
A Milky Way.—Yesterday morning a horse
attached to a milk cart, standing in frout of
the market on Market street, took fright and
started to run and turn around at the same
time. As he was turning a man rushed forward and seized one of the reins, pulling the
horse in the opposite direction, when over
went horse, wagon, and milk, the mi'k
spreadover the street, forming a second milks
Miscellaneous Notice*.
Harper's Bazar.—Tlie number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went
worth, doaler in hooks, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

a

Scott's Tableaux.—These paintings, which
will bo unrolled at the Tlieatro to-night, are
very highly spoken of for accuracy and artistic
merit by prominent citizens of Boston, who
familiar with the scenes they represent.
The Italian Fantoccini, which conclude the
performance, will delight the children.
are

Hcop Sl uts, 37 c., 40 c., Cd c., CO c., 75 f.,
95 c., SI 25,
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

Belfast jail to-morrow in default of bail.
The officers of the bank are now satisfied that
the escape of Rand in Portland was not due to
any want of vigilance on ilie part of the officers
there hut rather to some errors in the description of tbe man.
to

WASHINGTON.
TANtC TV A

CHURCH.

Washington, May 9.—Last night a column
supporting the gallery of the colored Baptist
on 31 street gave way, causing the gallery to settle about a foot. The congregation

chureh

made a rash to escape, some jumping fiom tbe
first and second story windows. One person
was taken home ipsensible and several others
received cuts and bruises.
TE1.EBBA PniC ITEMS.
Dr. Sam’l Tildeu, a physician of 57 years
died at Sandusky, Ohio, Sunday,aged

practice,

C2.

iu

me

xteu

tt.vef

Region

has subsided.
Lawrence Brainerd of St. Albans, Vt., widely known in political, commercial and railroad
circles, died Monday morning, aged C'j. He
was for several years candidate of tire old Liberty party for Gov. of the State, and in K"1 was
elected to the United States Senate to fill the
vacancy caused by the death ot Senator Upham.
James Platt, of Oswego, N. Y., President of
liie Lake Ontario National Bank and first
Mayor ot Oswego, died Sunday, aged 83 years.
Hu was a son of Judge Sepbaniab Piatt, one
of the leading men of the State during the revolutionary war, and alter whom Plattsbnrg
was named.
Nearly half of the town of Fin'castle, Va.,
was bruned Friday night.
The Court House
was saved.
Half of the street lamps between the Scuylkill and 7th street iu Philadelphia was destroyed Sunday by the bail storm. McKenzie’s
uurseiy was damaged to the amount of $10,000,
and tbe beautiful staiDeil glass windows in St.
Mark’s Episcopal and New Bath Eden churches were broken.
Tbe largest hail-stone fonnd
was 11 inches in circumference and weighed 7
ounces.

154 pieces choico Merrimac, &c.,Prints. All
the nice pattern* opened last night at Cogia
Hassan’s. Price 10 cents.
Buy your tickets to New York via steamers
Bristol and Providence of the Fall River Line,
of H. P. AVood, corner of Fore and Exchange

Streets.

State

rooms

May 5-lw

secured.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.
Through Tickets to San Francisco, New
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at
Railroad Ticket Agency, corner Fore and Exchange streets.
May 51w.
Linen
38 cents,

Handxkechieys, 7,10,15,20, 25, and

Anderson’s, 333 Congress

St.

Cogia Hassan will move June 1st to No.
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.
may 7dtf
New England has given to the world many
valuable inventions, hut nothing that has

given so

much satisfaction as White Pine ComIn Colds, Coughs, Spitting o( Blood,

Kidney Complaints, it has

no

equal.

Ip you

wish for Iadia rubber hose go to

Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-t'.
H. J. Leavitt, Corner of Market and FedStreet*, is closing out his entire stcck of
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods at the

eral

lowest possible

changing
loam his

rates,

his business.

as

be

contemplates

Give him a call and

prices.
Sebago Water.

Rudder Hose for Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com-

plete, at

the lowest prices from
J. & C. J.
Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf
India Rubber Hose for
Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold hy any dealer in
Portland (call and examine previous to
purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle
s^roct-

inay3dtf

__

Passengers going West or South can obtain through tickets over first-class routes at
lowest rates at the
corner

Fore and

May 5

Railway Ticket Agency,
Exchange streets, Portland.

dlw.

AVe invite people
to examine
have “best stock of
will make them up

Clothing

in want of nice CuBtora
stock of Cloths. AVe

Cloths in

Portland, and
prices and

at satisfactory

173 Fore street.

Save your Doctor's Bill.—AVIieu Dr
AVistar’s Balsam of AVild Cherry will CURE
coughs, colds, bleeding at the luDgs, and arrest
more

the fell destroyer, Consumption, it does
than most physicians can do. The use

you can buy ready-made
and full as cheap. He is the
only real parasol
and umbrella maker in the
city. He also keeps
on hand a lull lino of
sheet music.

single bottle, costing one dollar, will satify the incredulous that they need look no
further for the required aid.
|May 0-codlw

Real Estate Transfer.—The
premises on
Newbury street burnt some fifteen months
since, belonging to the former estate of W. H.
Ruby, which have been an eye-sore to all passers by during that lime is
to be
im-

Depravity.—It is contended by some religious creeds that the human heart is totally
depraved, and when we notice the influence
which avarice wields over it, we do not wonder at the doctrine. It is now the universal

proved, having passed into the hands of G. R.
Davis, Esq. Mr. Davis lias leased the land on
tho opposite side of the street, intending to
move the Ruby building on to it and turn the
same into a genteel dwelling-house.

order of the

of

presented.!
During a disturbance among the soldiers at
North Platte, Neb., Monday, a citizen named

a

was

killed.

Rev. Chas. W. Smytbe of New York, who is
with treating reporters on gin and
milk at a grog-shop on Sunday, has been dismissed by his church.
Tbe yachts Sappho, Dauntless and Cambria
took their places off Cowes yesterday, prcparatoiy to starting on their race this morning.
I a the House of Commons the government
side expressed tbe opinion that mediation in
Cuban affairs is not necessary, as the Spanish
government is fully able to subiluo the insurrection.
Gens. Pope and Harney are to have a conference at Ft. Leavenworth in regard to measuies ior the protection of the frontier.
The house of N. O. Sykes in Tippah county,
was burned on Sunday and two of his
children perUhed in tbe flames.

Miss.,

Col. Hough of California

Gen. Thomas’
own words to relute Fitzhugh Lee’s statement
that Gen. Thomas offered his services to Virginia at the beginning of the war.
uses

The April returns to the Department of Agou the whole, rather favorable to
the cereal crops of the country.
The naturalization hill has passed the House
of Lords.

riculture are,

The sheriff of Warren county, Georgia, is
under

for accepting bribes from persons
with murder.

arrest

charged

40,000 Mormons attended
thnlMthat
hUrCU C°“fcrence at Salt

Cd/sunday.

Lake

mnd

Mocks:

Pacific Mail.42$
xr* xr* Uentral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 954

2* v Uentral and Hudson River consolidated... 994
Harlem.
1441
Reading....
......1024
Kock Island.

&

.1234

Cleveland & Pittsburg.106

Michigan Central.124j
in;
,?re * Michigan Southern... .99S
Chicago A North Western. 824

& North Western prelcrred.91
SfiJS*0
PiUsburg & F^t

Wayne...94$
Frio preferred.
*.!*.*.*.! .*.
•' •'•'•' •' •'•'•' ■'•'■'•' •'•'•' 32*
TelC"r*1'11 <*•
Union Pacific.* [ [ *.* [
] ] t*
jg*
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New York Wool Market.

York, May 9.—For three days.—In the open
market there is no change to note,
The demand for
neece and pulled is very
moderate, and buyers have
the advantage.
The new Spring clip ot Ca'itornia
Wool is beginning to arrive, and as regards condi-

tion surpasses the clip o, 1*66. Prices rauge nom 27
@ 3(Jc tor choice, and 21 @ 23c for burry. Fall clip
California is in light stock, and commauds 21 @ 214c
for good condition.
Foreign Wool remains quiet.—
iloooe *U 44} (ft £>$«, raclutliuu 50,000
Sales UO.ee*
lbs X and XX Ohio at. 49 (t*J 5240; 10,000 lbs medium
Ohio, part 48jc; 15,030 lbs State, Michigan, Ac., at
44$ @ 474c, 5,000 lbs unmerchantable, part 36c; 3,500
lbs Southern at 32c; and a small lot ot gombing on
private terms. Also 6O,C00 lbs pulled at 38 @ 4?c tor
super and extra, and 35c for No. 1; 25,090 lbs Texas
part 25 @ 30c; 50,900 lbs California at 19 (a) 23c lor
Fall, and 20 @ 28c tor Spring clip.-[Shipping List.

of the
market is the same as we have reported for the last
lew weeks; prices have been
weak, except in ibis vicinity, where the demand has been active and lates

Free

ON

past.

The following arc the prices ot Coal
by the cargo at
Port Richmond:
For shipments east ol Bordentown and south ot Capo Henry; to other
points rales
are 40c & ton higher than our
quotations: Scliuylkillred ash. $4 45 @ 4 50; do
steamboat, $4 50; do
broken, $4 j0; do egg, 34 50; do stove 84 50; do
chestnut, $4 10. Shenandoah broken, 84 6u: do e"e
34 GO; do stove $4 G5; do chestnut 34 20.
Philadelphia, May 7.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the

Midland Rail Road!

SAFETY Off THE BONDS,
There is no railroad bond oft. re t upon the New
York market which so clearly combines tbe elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the tollowing simple laets are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OP THE ROAD, stretching
lrom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersev aud the rich and impulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OP NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
lrom the moment it is opened. Tbe Koutefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-tive miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used lrom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OP ROAD BUlLT AND IN RUNNING

Chicago, May 9.—Flour firm and less active at 360
@ 5 50 lor Spring extras.
Wlicat steady at 93}o lor
No. 2; rejected at 92c; no grade at
81c. Oals advancing; No. 2 ai 491 @ 49ic;.
Rye at 80 @ 81c for
No. 2. Barley quiet at 48c lor No. 3,
High Wines
1
provisio"3 dill!; Mess Pork at
« 75.
K3 ^Lar<l
°,4’quiet
-8 65 (g> 28
at 16|c. Dry salted shoulders at life; rough sides at
14Jc; short rib middles at
15c. Cattle quiet; sales at 500
@ @ 8 12* lor Stockers
sh,PP,n8 beeves. Live hogs steady at 8 56 ^
@
8 75 lor common to good.
Orleans, May 9.—Cotton in active demand
at lull priccsj
at 224c.
*
lands at 21jfc.
up"

THE RATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, Iree ot
United'States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
i3 equtl to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
ou more liberal terms tliam these.

THE BONDS.
Tbe bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations of $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually iu New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may bo had on application.

BECK
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Kesin dull.

ac-

^shipments ol Cotton
B?.mhn*,?°0.ibalel’ lnst'
sI"ce last report,
' (• non^bales.
V ^T,0
V‘!.7:h
46,000
Tork
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May 9—5p-sr-—Consols

money and account.

91

do

WMWtag.U|d:

—

J. K

® |3°0 V

demand by

are

on

Lhos-

merchants to take
lumber freights from
Georgetown, S.C., Uaiicn and
Satdla Biver, Ga., and
Jacksonville,
Fla., to Norlhnd *11 ® 12 ^ M ar® the rates on
Lumber
and
our

Boards

New Orleans, May 4.—Foreign
Heights are qulel, but owing to the light supply ot tonnage rates aro
firm. The demand coastwise is
very moderate.
Steam, Cotton lo Liverpool 4d; New York 4c
Elmir to New York 40c
Tobacco to Bremen 45s 49

Liverpool 13-32d;
BiT.rBm!l, r°tt0iM
Flonr to Liverpool 3s.

llirtd
13-16d, Brem.n Jc.
co to Bremen Sis 6J

^

49 hhd.

Havre

Tobac,c

Bonus Stack ia.l
Sales at the Brokers’ Board,
May 9.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..
84
United States 5-20s, 1062
.|t1^
United States

Cassimeres,

Railroad...'

ton.

day to adulterate every article of
living which is susceptible of such fraud. Tho

Grand Trunk Railway —192 cans milk, 200
b lls paper, 100 bbls oat meal, 221 bags se,<J, 130 bales
call skins, 14 sacks wool, 600 bbls flour, 1 ear m ore
4 do oals, 63 do lumber. 1 do ship knees 2 do laths
For shipment east, 1400 bbls flour.

article of Saleratui stands foremost in the list.
Gold Medal is strictly pure and healthy. A
fair trial will ensure its use.
May lO-d&w

Maine Central Railroad—087 sides leather,
151 cases carpets, 31 wheelbarrows, 27 bxs
scythes, 90
shingles. 19 bxs eggs, 1 car empty boxes. 1 do pota32
eases
sundries.
toes,

May 10, 11,12,13, 14.
Door3 open 7 i-2.
Commence at 8.
Admission 25 c.; Reserved Seats 35 c.; Children 15

c.

Wednesday and Saturday

U rww.TVo

FURNITURE.

59

ALDEN,

Oa

STAND,

BRATTLE

STREET,

SHAPES AND

Middle

13J3

mr2Gisco<10w

m}

Painted

ot

Sets,

large

FEATH-

GEOT w

my2eod2m is

Rrl« S»T>

Irom

ap26d2w

AND-

The advantages and attractions of this Loar

*

Salt,

Carlo.,

lor

nle b;

Exchange,

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
aud Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
ap13dtf
|yCash advcnced on consignments.
The undersigned will centime the

one

between

lines

Daily Press Job Office,

of the Great throuoi 1

the

seaboard

and

Auction, Commission & Beal Est?f f

tb 9

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

WEST.

2. The

Under the name of

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE

ATED,

B.

the greater part of the lino bein
f

3. The Local

Traffic, from

tlio unrivalled

j\g

ricnltural regions and Iron and Coal do

4. The

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

est

[enterprise

cessions and

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatohi

successful

T

Cheapeat!

form;

then have

principal
7.

They

and

are

in

years to rnn, botl

interest being

payable ii

of denominations ol

Printing.

Wo have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PA31PHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot
beBurpasscd
tS Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

■Wo* 1 Printers7 Exchange,

our

Rooms 18
31,

dti

$100,
NEW LOT OF

A

the rate of six percent

LONG

AND

[SQUARE

intimate acquaintance with tin

employment of surplus Capital
and funding of Government
Bonds, by invest

ors, Trustees of

Estates,

security

and others who pro

SHAWLS

prucuro

a

Jurt received, and

For Sale

Very Cheap,

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties
..umuicu w

St.

C. W. ALLHf

1870.

suitable for safe

fer absolute

Exchange

O. 31G Congress st., will .til every
evening a
XI large assortment <>l Staple and Fancy Good*,
Goods will be soul during the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on nil
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dll

affairs and condition of the
Company, ice knou
these securities to be peculiarly desirable am

lame rate

Portland._

EstatelRrokera.

Paisley Sliawls!

and

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st

From

■

H. It. HUNT,
Oommiuion Merchant and Anctioneer

Registered

thirty

bearing in test at

■■

Will give prompt and earelul attention to sab ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pmara

Jan

$1000, $500

Exchange Street.

Exchange 8t»,

or

»

F.O. BAILEY.

THE

Mercantile

Real

Ail

Bale.

gold.

Portland Press Office.
109

names are

operation.

Coupon

every deicription of

ns the

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

-A

Con-

guarantees for its Early Completion and

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cheap

AUCTIONEERS,

Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whose

00.7

F. 0. BAILEY &

3. It is under the management of efficient and

our

Posters, Programmes,

And

receives Important

Privileges from tho Slates

of Virginia and West

Haring completely refurnished ouroffleo since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Sc.,we are prepared on the short-

CO„

K^Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tho disposal ot
the same hy public or private sale,
febidtf
It. A. BIRD.

ble.

PRINTING,

B1BD &

No. 14 Exchange St,

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

AVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

A.

in successful running
operation.

Exchange Street.

BOOH, CARD,

Excknugc Street.

40

tant:
1. It is based upon

co.,

Brokers t

Estate

Real
No.

Commercial Wharf.

No. 1 Printers’

PARKER & CO.,

"cmmission Merchant s

•

for investment purposes, are many and impoi

dana &

on

on

Monday the 6th dav of June, at 10 o’clock A. M the
homestead (arm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said term is situated near' Bald HIM, In New
Gloucester, about, nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage aud wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
inj7tjun6

AUCTIONEERS,

SALT AFLOAT!
Now disrhar.inj

sale of lteai nrawe
John A. Water

s

license irom lion.

a

Probate tor Cumberland county
BY
man. Judge
the premises,
I shall sell at public suction,

PAI.HER.

3000 Hhds Cadiz

and Second-hand

Old___

virtue ot

amt

New

of

Administrator

a
assortment ot (urniturs
a first-class establishment.

SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES
ERS constantly on hand.

trnent

asw

Street.

M. «.

11 A. VI..

Carriage? consisting ot
Carryalls, Man Shades, Phaeton*, Top
and Open Baggies, Side Mpriug
Wagons, Arc* A c.
A?30, a number of Harnesses,
jy Sale positive without regard to weather,

TO FIT

Just received and now opening

At

large

A

la Pla.la, Terri's Bracatrlle, Ac.

Wanted,
SIZES,

nt

311 and 313 Congress street.

Grecian Parlor
with

Saturday, Bay 14,

Carriage Repository 9

Styles,

Chestnut,
Ash, and

usually fonnd in

Jt.

JOUy RUSSELL’S

otiering

Together

1

AT

CHAMBER SETS,

Corey & Co.

..

Harnesses at Anction

Carriages &

to tlia public all our goods, ot
prices to conform to ttao limes, anil Invite the attention ot all who are in want ot good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

I

Cheap

IS

one

Admission 25 cents; Children 10 cents.
myOtt

AT THE OLD

Uaw,

A'so two good|r>usintF3 Horses, one Covered Wagon,
Market Wagon, Fung, Horse Sled, Jigger, heavy
and light Harnesses, together with tb© barn furniture. Also one new Shed, about 100 by 29 teet. Also
one small shed.
Tbc stock is large ami consists ot first class goods.
The store furniture is worthy the trade's attention.
W. H. VINTON, Assignee.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer?.
May 10, 1870* dtd

o’clock.

at 3

Black Walnut,

of interest and having

od to run, and to realize

a

ar<

uonus, nearing ini

uicso

a

J.R.
apr

Corey & Co.

27d&w3b

longer peri

Seed

large increase of cap-

Oats.

ital in addition.

These Hard Times
The

people

should know
can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B UTTER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that

where they

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that ivay because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case

just

as

noom
Window

rapers!
Shades,

Fancy Goods.
Having removed irom 3*5 Congress Street

No.5 Nassau

Exchange Street^

Second Hand School Books
SHADES

-

Made to Order.

ATT EXT! OX I
ON

THE
Hills

BE

AN

season

ent.

Collected

EXPERIENCED

HAND !

.<

UEO- E.

_1ti7

^rrTg

Cumberland Street-

Ladies,

call and

gee

my

new stock of Hair just
and will l>o SOLD
i».«iyiitJI,
loo Exchange St.

York, bought cheap

my7snood3t

a

competent

man

tor

a

cargo

engaged will sail
For Ircight apply to

as

Olti.ANDO NICKERSON
103 Commercial

m}9 lw

St., (upstairs.)

T HEREBY

ot

give notice that after this date, I give

Manley, his time
t2.me
of f?n’cnrntngs, and herealtcr

the billsbl?
that ho may contract.

Portland, May 7,1870.

PRINTING, ot ail
m patch st. Pres Off os.

POSTER

-BY*-

or

No. O.

and the lull
shall pay
J none

A' G'

my!teotl3w<>
kinds done with dle-

&

Fertilizers.
*

Thompson

Fish

Edward,’
inr
fertiliser.

—

BY TITB

Ton

Portland

PORTLAND

Sebago Lake Ice.
this water ready for i resent or tu ur
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM
mr18edi»tt
March 18tb, 1870.
from

ICEdelivery.

B

Single Barrel,

or

FIGURES,

Agricultural
—

Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots<
legs, French Calf Foxed, very line, just Teoeir

^Middle Street.

apHiisooil3w_ill.

Ui

AND

tbleottice.

paI.MBR-

job

PRINTING

Warehouse

—

STORE,

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11. 187tf.

Nickel

WHITNEY,
tM>lKMfc»3ml*

7

Plating.

plated with NICKEL do Dor TARNISH, are not easily sc hatched, nsd will
wear mnch longer than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange itrvet, wner.

ARTICLES
myOeodtf

seen.

Agent

(I. L. BAILEV,
tor the ••Ui«i«<i

Fine Lund Co.
Temiscouata
m
Oomi'*ny. trill

Goat

at

Awn

SEED

Specimen-) may l>o

,HOOK

—

AT

No. 119 Exchange Street,

executed at

Ground

Kor sale at the

LOWEST

SA WYE It & WOODFORD,

neatl

Graoad

Bone

Churn and Fresh
Land Fluster.

Cargo,

FOR SALE BY

eil

Iebl2d&w3ml«7

Cumberland Kaw Bone Pliosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Pbospbate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal,

OXFORD SEEDLING.

d&wtf

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11. 1870.

A11 ot which we have received direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Breese, Rutland Co. Vt.

NOTICE.

KIMBALL,

Hair Work,
CHEAP.

a

PEERLBM,

every member he pres-

For Baltimore.
The Regular Packet Schooner, Gen.
j. Y. Smith, Crowell, Master, having
°* tier

idfllV P?rt
.f/ll.UlA
gl.nve.

Terms—allying compensation.
Address,
VICI, This Office,
0r
ap1fisnoo.lt I

71-2 o’clock, to

ot instruction. Let
Per Order.

iLf 1/

POTATOES.

KING OP THE EABLIEN, n No. 4.
BREESK’S PROLIFIC, or No. 9.

EARLY GOODRICH.

V. V. TW1TCHEI.L, Sec’y.
td
Portland, May 9lb, 1870.

TRACK !

SEED

PC RE MOHAWK*.

Turnyereln!

Evening,
the expediency ot engaging

30-sycotltt

Wholesale and Retail

EARLY SEBEC.

Portland

at

Apr 26d&wto je23

-also-

apr25cod2w

represent-

Street, New-York,

EARLY RONE.

And all Goods Wonted in School.

WINDOW

full information fur-

Norway Oats,

-AT

& HATCH,

FISK

and

KENDALL

Currency.

to

(Opposite the present Post O.cr.)
Offers for sale a good assortment of the above
articles at low figures.
Please call once andvou will do it again, if low
prices suit.

Surprise

charges.

Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

CURTIS Ac CO.,
ISO

at

Price 90 and aeerued interest in

Micellaneous & School Books,

on

Nov

change, received in exchange for this Loan,
free of express

Stationery

GENUINE

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

the full market value, and tlio Bonds returned

BUTLER & REED,
SrECIAL MEETING.
10ca8efT^tf^“5
members ot the Portland Turnverein ate reNo. 11 Market
Wednesday
quested lo meet at their Hall
Square, Portland. THE
take into consideration

—

Hops,

Whose movements are so life-like that it causes the
greatest wonderment how they can be made to resemble everything so much to life.

5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes,

424*
121 *

Or, AUTOMATON FIGURES,

Mahogany,

Human Feet

74!
1D74

71174

May 13th, at 10 oMock A.M. ami 24
at tbe store of Robert
Leighton,
58 Middle Street, all the stock in said store,
consisting of barrels Flour, Sugar. Beans, Rye and
Indian Meal, Graham Flour, whole ami split Peas,
l<ice, Prunes, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Vinegar. Syrup, Potatoes, C »rrots, Turnips, Beets. Teas, Coffee,
Raisins. Currants,
Lemons, Coni Starch,
Chocolate, Cocoa, Saleratus, laundry and family,
and
mineral
soda Soar*, Sfa-ch, Mustard.
Castile,
Herbs, Ketchup, Sauces, jars Jerkins, Extracts, Oil
Salad Cream, canned Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches,
Whortleberries, Beau9. Si raw ben ha, Raspberries,
Oys’ers, Blackberries, Cherries, Pine Apple, Brushes, Stone. Earthen and Wooden Ware, Beef, Pork,
Lard, Butter, Ac. A!«o Sate, Desk, Stoves, Store
Furniture. Counter, spring and platform Scab s. Marble S’abs, Ice Chests, Meat Block and Benches, Skids,
Hooks, Corned Beef Tub, Ka»k, Hi cad Cane, B«sFRIDAY,
P. M.,
ONo’clock
Jr No.

extra

FANTOCCINI;

CONSISTINO OF

Ten-torties.^!7'.1865. }«?*
Daily Press Job Office
83*

Union Pacific BKSixes, gold...
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens!!!“
Portland. Saco <ft Portsmouth Bauroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Laconia Manufacturing Company

evening, without

Latest and Newest

10,000
ALL

TAKEN

POLICEMAN,

seen on the sain a
nor Acolctta’s

ITALIAN

are

Sale.

Sheriff's

Assignee's Sale.

charge, Sly

We

rTaT^

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, ha:
on execution and will be sold at public
auction to the highest bider, on
TTIIUBSBAY, Ulny
l‘Jth, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at tbe salesroom id F. O. Bailey Sc Go., in
Portland. :md county aforesaid, the following described personal property, to wit: Patent Medicines,
Drug-, Dye MuCs, and a large assortment ot Fancy
Goods, Show Cases, Dtusrgista’ Drawers, Gas Futures, Mortar, Presses, &c.
The above are tresh aud choice goods.
Dated at Portland, May 7, 1x70.
Sf. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
my 7 Id

l»y an officer that was fourteen years in
Police Department, showing every step

And to be

NO.

Poplar

THE

STRK SiTS of ROSTOV
A

the

general asHoituient ol Furniture, Crockery Ware,
«&c, consisting ot Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, E»tension Tab cs, Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, War Irobes,
Mirrors, Cook ami Parlor Stoves, Refrigerator*, Cutlery, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneer*.
u»y7td

OF HIE

TOE LIFK OF

ol

my7td

ON

K !

cm EAT PANORAMA

Illustrated
the Boston
in er me.

some

comprise*
styles.

Furniture xVc * at Auction.
Wednesday May II, at 10 o’clock A if at
salesroom, No 18 Exchauge sf, we shall sell a

COMING !

DON’T FAIL TO SEE

apr27-d&w3i9

-rerfc!,*°“i°n

p*^e^ckB°atdS
Vessels
In

zpoh,t:l.a.tt:d

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c.,

on Timber. To B ,ston
1049
by sill,} ® 4c 49 tb on
upland Cotton; to Providenca $8 *r 51 on
4c
49 lb ou upland Cotton. To Philadelphia Boards;
by steam,
Boards; $9}9 M on limiC’ b£aB«f.*6® *7^ Mi”1
C,lay; ?3 @ ®3 50 0“ Phosphates.—

1,11 Cotton; by sail
$5@
™0n byi !lea“i'Jc
aUd
W
ton

At 8 o'clock.
Price of admission BO cent*.
Reserved S.alo 75
*rcc* Ticket! tor sale at th Hotels ami
Billiardil!®8
Items.
mvCdtd

Plaids, &c., tor Boys.

51

M 1»u

HALL,
Evcninp, May 13,1870,

IT IS

Straw Mat-

WE

COXGRESS

T H EATH

Wool, Dundee,
an'*

street, at Auction!
shall sell on tbe premises nn
next, at 12 o’clock noon, the parrel (5
tate, situated ou the easterly side ol Poplar strelt
commencing RO feet from the northerly side ot camber land st, lt>5 feet tVont and about 115 deep.
The
same will he fold in lots as delineated on plan which
may be seen at the office of the Auctioneers 14 Exchange sf.
A deposit of twenty-five dollars will bo required
of each put chaser at sale. Terms of payment made
known at time and place of sale.
A €<0.»
K. A. BIRD
Aucct •»«*»•.
May 5-td

1IENKY F. SIIIF.L, ot Portland, “champion” and
CHAULES E. SMITH, of Augusta,

AT

,,ew

**eal Estate
On

BE rwEE.N

On Friday

c* Mr SVKlc
HKOW u ami choicest
m

THE

(Established 1820.)

DOESKINS,

Sale

\

Tapestry, KicJder-

1

Snw^'

of Mane and Goldoa Cue!

Ohampi n-hip

at Auction !

Carpets

()3t

BOSTON, MASS.

Blue and Black Cassimeres

For

myl'0

Wholesale aad Reluil Dealers,

Blue, Dahlia, Brown and Black.

Fancy

Ornn

be ■old a
Kr flish

FOR

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

AND

new

OF

10

Tuesday, May 10th. at 10 A M, will
splendid sto k of Carpels, consisting of
M A Terr ON
Velvets, English and American

BLAKE &

French & German Coatings,
In

nece„arv

BILLIARDS !

LOT OF FINE

A

GREAT SALE

MATTINE E8 ;

JUST RECEIVED

—

Freights.
Charleston, May 6.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New
York, 7-16 on upn ,M on Sea
Islands; by sail, 7-16 on uJC
“J .an.di
lands,
11 on Sea Islands. Coastwise To New
«n uplands;
Jc on Sea Islands;
*i°nn’mVam’ Jcon*>T5>Bice; by sail, |c & lb on Uplands,
J‘09 f. Lerce
n 8
$7
4> 51 on Lrmber.aml $9 @
u.u Itesim,

complete the payment ou their
Admittance 25 cerita.

WOOLENS!

@ 94} for

States 5-20’s. 1862. at
1865, old, 87}; do 1867, 89J; U. S. ltt-4o’s 85*
Central shares 112*. Atlan.Illln0j8
tic & Great Western
shares 28.
Liverpool May 9-5 P. M.-Cotton
steady; MidWddllM Orleans 11 ® UJd
Calitorma White Wheat 9s Sd. Naval Stores
dull.
P- M. —Tallow firm.
Ma}
Calcutta
r
Linseed
firmer at.9rr5
61b @ 61s 6d.
Spirits Turpentine
quiet at 39s 3d. Hops heavy at £3Ej @ £6.
88},

owiioUt

oircvi,

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st,

Sperm Oil quiet.
May 9.—U. S. 5-20’s opened firm at

Frankfort,
London, May 9-1.30 P. M.-Stocks quiet.
Liverpool, May 9-1.30 P. SL-Cotcon more

SAYLES,

no2td&wly

Foreign Markets.
London, May 9-11.30 A. M.-Consoto 94 'w
@ 94*4 ,ur
for
and
money
account.

18|.

<£

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,

“*

American securities—U. S. .r>-°0*« ifuw sea.
1805, old, 88: do 1867 90; U.S.lO-’lOV 851
shares
Illinois Central shares 112L Atlantic
■Auanilc
5
& Great Western shares 28.
Liverpool, Mav 9— 1136 A M_Tahiti

to raise the

object

ORDER.

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City are good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between tbe
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter tbe whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OP A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

■

iu

lair

a

AT-

Extends from New York City to the City ot
Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
mile's, including
branches. The line U completed abont 150 miles
0®we8°. aud regular trains ruunfng daily.
lrom
Rapid progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at tbe earlion
pracficeable period.

DUPEE,

!

*"-«•*£«. Kefre*:
■SSfSSS^
The
being

A

New- York & Oswego

<Sor roeouttonatt!3®iti0n

Pork<luiet; new mess at
29 25 @ 29 59; prime at 21 75 @ 23 50.
Lard steady;
8tea“ atlCJ @ lCjc; kettle at 16
J @ 17je. Buiter
steady; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @ 36c. Whiskey hrmer; Western free at 1 07 @ 1 074. Rice
3164 @ 74c. Sugar—Muscovado at
9@ 94c; lair lo gor«lr .fining at 94 @ 9Jc; No. 12
Dutch standard at 9Jc.
Naval Stores dull; Spirits
.turpentine at 421 @ J3c; Resin at 2 05 @ 600. Pctioleum farm; crude at 16.:; refined at
27ic. Taliow
quiet at 9j @,93c. Freights to Liverpool steady;
J *
cotton Jd; wheat 4*d.

hrm.

THE

TIIR

Vamestic markets.

aSf*^g™iL124; ?°’

on

Railroad in New York State. GRAND

6;—To Portsmouth *2,CO;i BosCambridge $2 00; Fall River *1 75
New Bedford 81 75; Salem <1 00; Proyidcnec
Si. 75.’

^ay9*—Cotton firmer;

I“'b,e CbaI»el wi'l hold

(•BO. W. F4BKER ft CO., Ancil.arrr^
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

Tk«nd.|Af,ern..,«lE

First Mortgage Bonds

May
!fee5.e„Iid^8'
ton 31 95 @200;

Middling upanils at 234c; sales 3500 bales. Flour-sales
6800
Western without decided
change;
State at 4 85 @ 5 75; Round
Hoop Ohio at 5 15 @ 6 25:
.6 50; Southern steady at 6 00 @
oQoStelSrilt
990,
Wheat lc higher; sales 76,000
hush.; Noll
2 a* 11Ci @ »
Winter Red
a ,d
Wcsfrrn at 1 30 @131; 20*;
White M.chigan
^ber
at 140
Corn lc higher; sales
@146
38,000
bush.;
new Mixed Western al l ig
@ 1 15j; old do do at 115J
@118. Oats dull; sales 27.000 bush.; State at67@

Vest ry*

th<dr

Government Tax.

op

_AUCTION

Littdies* Pair

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

in I

The tonnage of jiroduciion ol all the regions now
in active operation is largely
increasing, and the
trade appears to have their immediate wants lor all
sizes well supplied, apparently
having no disposition
to accumulate large stocks at present prices.
There was a resumption ot work by several
operators in the Shamokin region on last
Monday, and we
learn from what may be considered undoubted authority, that others will start their collieries next
week.
Quotations ot Coal at Port Richmond arc merely
nominal, and the stocks arc ahout e iliausted.

BONDS

MIDLAND

steady.

A few collieries have been
temporarily suspended
he I.ehigh region during the past
week, but we
believe that with one exception ail the
operators
have resumed work on
terms to themsatisiactory
selves. The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
Company’s
men are still out, hut
they have been so for some

RNTERTAIlinttBMTS.

Steamboat,.

Steamer John Brooks from Boston
liats,25 bdls bananas, 200 bides,
shoes, 10 pcs marble, 13 coils cordage, 7 casks oi^T
bbls oil, 24 bbls dye stuff, 5 jars suuff, 5 t< s lard is
kegs soda. 27 bags collee, 30 firkins lard. 60 ra’iks
nails, 40 hbds sugar, 35 bbls pork, 43 pkgs turnlture
5 hbds bams, 37 bxs cheese, 46 bdls paper, 75 bxs oranges, 10 bags nuts, 81 bills iron, 158 bars iron, 9 vases, 20 cases and 10 lialea domestics,2 carriages, 4 wagons, 464 pk.s to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For Canada and up country,38 bbls resin, 20 pigs tin
20 bdls steel, 9 bales paper stock, 3 casks skins 78
brass tunes, 61 lulls steel, 20 slabs spelter 100 drv
bides, 3 bags waste. 7 pcs marble, 198 it plank 81 bags
wool, 40 roils leather, 2 sewiog machines, 1 boiler. 200
pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car
hoops,
1 do shingles, 1 do h li gsods, 17 cases oil
cloth, 4 bxs
scythes, 4 cases cloth, 2 bags wool, 5 bbls dried app'e,
2 do beans, 16 bdls chair stock, 2 tubs butter 1 cow 5
bxs merchandise, 49 pkgs do, 25 ears freight for Bos-

m

Shore. New York Central, Chicago & North
& St. Paul, Chicago A Rock
Uhio & Mississippi. The prices for these
if*nki.and
with
the exception ot Lake Shore, were the highest
ot the season.
following are the closing quotations ot Railway

will prove
ed.

COMMERCIAL,
Kreei»l. by Kwilronds

Georgia 7’s,.
94
North Carolina 6*s, new,.23$
South Carolina 7’s, new,. 8l|
•
Railways closed slightlv lower than the highest
price during the day, T he leading features were
Lake

Chicago

_MISCELLANEOUS.

OF

States 5-20 coupons 1802.112
Uuded States 5-20’s 1864,.Ill
United States coupon 6's, 1881.116$
United States coupon 6’s,1881 reg.116$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.llll
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.112?
United States 5-20’s 1867.113$
united States 5-20’sl868.113$
United States 10-40 coupons.108
United States 10-40’s reg.1064
Currency 6’s.112#
States 5-20’s. Jan uarv and July.113}
United
Southern States securities irregular.
llie following are the
closing quotations:
lennessee 6*s, uew,... 554
Virginia 6*s, new,. 694
Missouri C’s.93#
Louisiana 6’s, new.*..71
Alabama S’s.100

eastern

charged

our

guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
G. AV. Rich & Co.,

ap30eod2w

The tody of Barney Brady, a workman at
the Cambridge Glass Works, was found in
Charles River on Sunday. A wound near the
temple, aud the absence of his watch and one
hundred dollars in money, which he was
known to have late Saturday uight, induces
the suspicion of robbery aud murder.
The majority of the committee on the subject of State aid to the Boston, Hartford aDd
Erie Railroad, reported to the Massachusetts
Legislature oa Monday. Their report provides
that scrip shall be issued by the Treasurer of
the Commonwealth to the amount of three aud
a half millions, to provide lor which tbe corporation is authorized to issue second mortgage
bonds to the amount ol $15,010,000, a majority
to be deposited in the State Treasury before
the first of January next, for wh eh certificates
shall ha issued by the Treasurer, which sba1!
have the same value as tbe stock, and the
Treasurer is to hold the stock nntil the State
is relieved of liability on account of its loan.
Before the corporation can receive any scrip
from the Treasurer, there shall he a new election of officers of the company, and tbo State
shall have the right to vote lor eight of the
thirteen directors through the Governor and
Council. The report tnrthcr provides that all
the property of the Boston, Hartford & Erie
RaProad Ferry Extension Company shall be
placed unde- the absolute control of the B. H.
& E. RR. Co., in such manner as shall be satisfactory to the Governor and Council. Tbe
report is signed by eight members of the committee. A minority report, signed by three
members, differing with the majority, was also

Ihreg

For-

,S,ta'a

MAINE.
THE ROCKLAND

call.

on

Philadelphia, May 7.—The condition

Havana, May 9.—Official dispatches from
Puerto Principe represent that the insurgent
army has disappeared from the Camoguey dis-

insurgents

cent,

x-nuaueipiiiii Vul market.

WEST INDIES.

armed

at 3 fet) 5 per

western, Milwaukee

THE VOTE ON THE PLEBISCITE'S!.

trict.

The Rockland Rank Robber and the
Portland Police.—Notwithstanding the ex-

easv

Exchange 1091 @ 199$.
1® following were the
-T.
closing quotations:
United

eign

SENATE.

and her husband had had a quarrel which
caused her spite. She would not make a complaint against him and went out of the stationhouse declaring she would go to the-gentleman wo never mention.
Several drunks.

If cot York luck Bill Money market.
New York, May 9— Morning.—The Money market
Is easy at 4 @ 5 per cent, on Governments, and 4
@6
per cent, on Stocks. Gold ranges from 114^ to 114$.
New York, May 9—Afternoon.—Gold was quiet
tins afternoon and closed at
114f.
Dispatches from Waslrngton this altennon say
the Committee on
Ways and Means are not likely to
repeal the funding bill in time to have it become a
,aw this
session, but bank men are ot the belief that
Secretary Boutwell will succeed in torclng the bill

through Congrrss.
Governments closed strong.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

run

:iuu-

ies formed upon the proprietary plan. The
fact that forty-six per cent, of those who used
the Boston Public Library last year were fe-

PRESS.

DAILY

---

this union Sabbath school, the
school will come to grief, since the church is
sectarian and the Sabbath school is not. Voted
to reconsider the former vote and refer the

and even

nun

PORTIiAKD

Washington, May 9.—Mr. Anthony offered
resolution which was adopted, recommending the construction of the harbor of Kefnge at
School at Falmouth was in a promising condi- Block Island.
The bill reducing taxation was taken up to
tion, but needs a little pecuniary assistance.
afford Mr. Morrill of Vermont an opportunity
A motion came up to reconsider a former vote
to make a speech ou the general subject in
of tho Association in regard to the Turner’s" view of his expected inability to be present
when the matter was considered.
Island School,and to take it once more under
The legislature, executive and judicial apits patronage. A lively discussion arose on the
propriation hill was taken up and several
motion, one argument being that tho church at amendments agreed to, but without taking a
vote the Senate took a recess.
Brown’s Hill can run tho church and a union
The bill was further discussed at the evening
Sabbath school too, and that it is not the
session.
sphere of the Association to interfere with a
The House was not in session.
Sabbath school when there is a church able to
look after it. The argument on the other side
I! U R O P E
was that if the church at Brown’s Hill at-

pound.

do

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

C. Lewis. The Committee on Mission Schools
were empowered to look after and assist tho

cities, large classes of people who cannot,

or

LATEST NEWS

Gould, Esq in

also contains ten other libraries, some of whicb,
as the Athena; im, are extensive, and made as
free as proprietary libraries can be made. The
experiment of the Free Library of Boston—
for it was an experiment—proves conclusively,
if proof were needed, that there are, in all our

greatly

U»UV» ^IU1)IUQVP.

Y. M. C. A.—The regular monthly meeting
of the Young Men's Christian Association was
held last evening, the President, William E.

2&n. iftBflWi ?/eFoftfelSp flKffil&g io^out

struggling up

IN BOARD OF

has been

Hon. Geo. T. Davis, of Greenfield, Mass.,
and a nou-resident of this city, will deliver an

hppftlrinff

mon

city

ble.

PRESIDING.

Monday.—Simeon Nichols vs. E. N. Perry. Action by a mortgagee against the defendant for.the attachment of certain property.
Defence, that the
mortgage was fraudulent.
O’Donnell.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
1

Church, preached his farewell sermon on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Luce, of St. Johnshury, Yt. ,has been assigned to this church.
Mr. Bailey goes to I’lattsburg, Vt.
The fifty-third anniversary of the Second
Parish Sabbath School took place on Sunday
evening. The school has raised $209 the past
year and $100 additional has been given to the

concurrence

Uuited Staten Uirmift Court*

Trlbot.

Brief Jolt
A seaman named James McDougall, belonging to Scb. Lampedo, from Boston to St. Jolm
lost bis balance on the vessel ou Friday evening, when off Capo Elizabeth, fell overboard,
and was drowned. He belonged in East Boston where ho leaves a mother and sister.
Rev. Mr. Bailey, of tho Chestnut Street

THE

Annual

IfceHjJ*

V1!1

clioi* oi
thnt -ay

f

les»"y

Portland, May’

comc

3

'A,

e. Siotoiu

h tnmMcttnff oi tny
,H.,0re mid meeting.

£ Co,

bo
ou

lor the

business

N. o. WUM, CL*.
i’Oddt

MEDICAL.

f

Poetry.

lu the year* long ago.
was tick
And while the western sky
With lummer'i rosy glow,
we
close-linked
ban<l
in
Then band
The dewy rocks between,
was
oue-and-twenty,
Mag,
And I
And you wore aevouteen.

Geo. R. Davis & Co,’s
B ULLBTIN.

passed

FOR

FRENCH COTTAGE anil a choice lot e» land.
2 i acre*, with Fruit trees
thereon, situated It
mites f om
Tukcy's Bridge, on the G.ay
built
by the day with the best or materials
1 soall sell
at a very low figure with the
determination ot
a

Maggie;

Your voice was low and sweet,
Your wavy hair was Drown,

I

hopes

And ad its

A'td

our

hearts Maggie,

were our#;

Among the opening flowers.
Ay! Lib was like a summer day

Amid the wooi 11 and green.
For 1 was one-and-tweiPy, Mag,
And you were seventeen.

WblJo,0'^"
>yj,tb 'hc0
£?LP^.iaL?e,P.“r.C.’la!er

The years have come and gone, Maggie,
Wi h sunshine and with shade,
And silvered iu the edken hair
That o*er your shontde s strayed
In many a soit and wayward tress—
Ibe taires- ever seen—
Wbtu 1 was one-an«I-twcn».v.
And you
Him

old etveet

tone,
• b». ttul the
eye the old love-ligbi,
a s can n-ver, neve, change

And yi

Debilitated,

?<»•! ,n bis

hed

min

To the Nervous and

«b-M8eBiC*
nlgui,

Though gently

YourVul
Your

lr”“

sevenleeu.

were

Whose fruftcriugs have been protracted Irom hidden

7'Jwheart you gave, I ween,
Wh‘f I was one-and twenty, Mag,
And you were seventeen.

causes, and

require prompt

cases

r^iose

render existence desirable: II you

VI AWi X-iJ

treatment to

fine residence on Pine street
fine gardon atiaclicd. ILis property
offered Jow and from its location must
findnady sale. The bouse is iu pericct
mr
^ordcr, and having been kept in repair by
its pre ent owner, makes it a yerv desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in the
western patl ot our city
A portion ot ibe Carpets
will be sold with the house il needed.
Possession
given by tne first of JuK. Teems easy.
GEO. K. DAVlS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d.»w

or

FORTY-FfVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
l buy another line residence on the
westerly portion ot Brackett st. ThisLis a
new bouse and has
only been occupied
fect does it produce on your general health? Do
-opo year
Veiy pleasantly located, with
ffc-e shade trees and good w» er. Te»ms easy.
GEO R. DAVIS & Co.,
i
you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a little
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

Kent W anted.

5

and wife.
*‘R. P. ft.,

Address,
stating leims.

a man

my6*lw

wantedT

produce palpitation

extra exertion

First Class Coat and 1‘ani Makers
At 91

Middle street, (up stairs)

liver,

your

urinary organs,

or

the heart? Docs

of

your kidneys, fre-

or

A, S. FjRK(WAL«D, Merchant Tailor.
Also

good Pressman.

a

my6d3w

Wanted!
Assistant to aid the Matron at the Female
O T*han Asylum.
Apply at £8 tree street.

quently get out order?
thick, milky

AN

May 5-ltl

Wanted I
BOY in a retail Shoe Store. Oue with some experience prefened.
J. C. WOODMAN.
Apply to
144 Exchange st.
my5d.lt

A

does

or

thick

a

flocky,

Is your uriue sometimes
is it

or

Knickerbocker Life In*. <o., ot
s is one ot the oldesi, most
paying Companies in the
Its assets now exceed $7,210,0€P, and its

NEW k uRK. Th
FIB
reliable and besi dividend

country.
Income in ls69 was over $5,000,010.
Earnest, ac tive and reliable men are wanted tor
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. Apply lo
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
acT26'i&wtf
Augusta, Me.

Wanted Immediately!
party to dredge a channel from
Ice Houses at JLiobj’s Corner to deep water.
Most be done by first day of dune.
Cash transaction.
C. P. MATTOCKS,

RESPONSIBLE
mr4dtf

86

sediment

a

at the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do you

spells of short breathing

nave

Are your

dyspepsia?

or

Or

settling?

on

rire to the top? Or is

scum

or

rushes of blood to the head?
Is your mind

impaired?

this subject?

Do

Middle street.

Wanted.
girl, to rlo general houMwcrV.
Good wages and a good home given. Relevances required. Apply to 65 State street.

APKOTESTANT

Is

your memory

coustautly dwelling

can come we'1 recommended
at Gorham

Do yon wish to be lelt

thing mako you
or

start

or

jump? Is your sleep broken

restless? Is the lustre ot your eye

brilliant?

as

your cbeek

on

m/J/

jjffffi

Vinalhaven.
ap4dtf

bright? Do you enjoy

as

ALIGHT
...

Near

the

lay it

liver

to your

or

much

as

Are your spirits dull and

dyspepsia.

If

do not

ao

Have you restless

nights? Your ba:k weak, your knees weak, and have

ot

sia

liver compliant?

or

ibe toot of Cross st.

five looms, within t^n minutes* walk of
FUR
its Ciiy Hall. Address “L,” Tress office, stator

ing location and price.

Do you feel

eneigy?

same

flagging, given to fits of melancholy?

~Iti»TWAiT£Dr

Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly
cured,

and sexual excesses,

are all

capable of produc-

mch3l

ing

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

«rl»_W.

WANTED.”
Small Tenement—two rroms—in the easterly
part ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
!e21ti

of

weakness ot the generative organs. The
organs

a

generation, when in perfect health, make

Did you

think that those bold, {defiant,

ever

getic,

the

persevering,

man

ener-

the

always those whose genetallve organs are

lffalr !

health? You

the heart.

preparation recently prepared by us for
ion of hair to its original color, which
prepara i >n. as can bo seen by the certificate of the
Stale Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is com posed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ufteied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
it
new
reaiurai

upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Head tlio following certificate:
Portland, April It, 1870.
Having examined a specimen or the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. i'odd, I am satisfied tiiat it is what be claims
It to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,

bear such

never

ing melancholy,

The

the

In

perfect

of

They

men

complain of be-

nervousness, ot palpitation ot

are never

amid

they cannot

suc-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and disl
couraged, they

always polite

are

and

pleaeant ia

trust

and contains

mineral.
If. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
and
far
sale
wholesale and retail, by
Prepared
no

A..

BIRD

&

CO.

the company of ladles, and look yon ana them right
the face—none of your downcast

in

looks

other meanness about them. I do not

any

or

those

mean

These will not only ruin their constitutions, hut also

j

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE HALE OF THE

HANBOHN

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
best in the world.

ap23ri3w

FISHERIES,
FISHE HI ES

those they do business with

or

fbr.

about

that state ot weakness in those organs that bos

Sea Inland Pollock Lines.

myjdlw>2aniin

Street,

hand

as

to induce al-

lunacy, paralysis,

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

form ot

real

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PIN EPLOORINO AND STEPBOA RDM.

much

Boston.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

so

spinal affections, suicide, and almost etery other

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial

For Sale by

cause

the trouble scarcely

ol

ever

suspected,

and

hive doctored lor all hut the right one.
Diseaees of these organs require the
retic.

HELM BOLD*!

use

of

Diu-

a

feet

long.

a

certain

for

cure

Organio Weakness, Female Complaints, General
Debility,and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whether

existing

in

Male

or

Female,

from whatever

UBUJL JK
hi* heme

mardltl

TUUJLMGM,
January last,

day
since which time nothing has been heard
LEFT
him. Be
about 12
medium
on

the 6tb

of

cause

originating, and

no

matter ot how

long

stand-

size, light
complexion, blue eyes, slightly cross-eyed. Whoever will give any information concerning him or
where he may be found by leaving word at the
American Bouse will receive the thanks of bis relations and be suitably rewarded.
my5dlw*

If

treatment la

no

Insanity may

anbmtlted to, Consumption

enane.

Our flesh and blood

are

01

sup

demands against Robert
ALLLeighton, ofhaving
Westbrook, lately doing business
in Portland,.are requested to luinfsh
me an exact
exhibit of such demands immediately.
H. VINTON, Amiijnee.
m>4d2"_W.

Schooner

piness, and lhat of Posterity, depends [upon prompt
use

ra:,lh01l",,r"

Wifi

he

a

reliable remedy.
01

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

994
««■

of

Hclmbold’s Extract Buchu, established upward
19

45 feet lone.
fa8t snd w.'h

Broadway, New York, and

Philadelphia,

Pa.

104

South 10th street,

Fxice—$1.23 par bottle,

$0.30, delivered

or

6

said farm it situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles irom B. K. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage
*

and wood.
For further

particulars apply to Wm. H. True,
tbe piemises, or
•
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

near

apr!6d&w4w_Portland
FOB SALE.
EW story and

to

any address.

delightful

a

NICE Tenement for a tmall
first bouse over Cape Elizabeth
on the premiers.

family.with

I'lIAT loaoA atwI minahlft

■

JL

Uu——

good, old

InpA

■—

,,

style house standing thereon, on the
easterly corner of Park ami Danforth streets, known
as the McLellan estate—being 165 feet on Damorth
and 150 teetonPaik. An opportunity is here presented where the laud is sure to rise in value,
he
lot contains about £5,00o square leer, and being
located on the southern slope of tbe city, makes it a
very desiiable and pleasant spot tor a residence.
W ill be sold in whole or in part.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
apr23d3wNext east of City Hall.

Corner Store to
One of the Heal l.orniiouM

at the

(wo and one-ha*! story brick dwcllinghcuse in the western part ot the city, < n the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
anu in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, und supplied with an abundance ot hard and 6ott water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol the price may remain >or a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall.
apl9dtt

MA

House for Sale l
two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
street, now occupied by Dr. 1 eProhon, will be
fo»d very low Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
100 Middle street.
April 18,1870.
[ed3w]

THE

For

in ihe

bath,

Drqggists

~~SILK

for sale

are

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with fac-simlle
of my Cbemtca

Warehouse,

and

signed

h

T.HELMBOLD

Sale.

THE

corner of Congress and
Centre
one or boili o' the
ad
bull'd- gs on Centre street, will bo
leased
live or ten years from the last cf November
and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls can
be
removed so as lo give one large salesroom on
the
lower floor 85 Ifct long by 23 feet on
Congress Si
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115
the rear line ol the eslate being 115 Icet lrom Cenin
street.
For any business requiring spacious room
where
manufacturing can be carried on, tiii. is an unusual
"

lent'

opportunity.
Being at the most ac essilde point from all Darts
ot the city, ii is one ol the best stands uir
the PiannForte, Carpet,Furniture, or liry Goods basinets
Please inquire ol SAMUEL KOLFE.
npi-23eimCw

~l1e~¥.

a

on

myOdlw*

House to Let.
Story bouse, at Gorbam Village,

in
rooms; wood-

good repair, with ten bnisbed
house and bam connected; a good wen of
under cover, good cellar; one acre of land,
with tine shade ami fruit trees; within three minutes* walk ot the Depot. Post-Office address,
*
E. T. SMILH. Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Press Office.
Gorbam, March
aprl2*d3w
water

22,1870._

TO Let.
subscriber will let (he two upper stories ot
near the toot of Cross street,
very low.
It is oue ot the be t shops tor a
carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol the building. There is cucular
and jig saws in tlio middle s ory that can he used it
desired. For particulars call at my office on the

THE
his shop

premises.

ap6-tfJ. C. PETTENG1LL.

To be Let.

GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
H0"se, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a lew
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Morrill, near the premises, or
W.H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w
-rx

TO

QFFICES

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single
These offices

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in tlie city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished ii desired.
are

mar9dtf

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Gxlord St.
Feb 19

a

dtf

1 eueiDcnts to Let.

AT

To Let.

FIRST
At

street,deeSOdtf

TO

LET.

For Sale

For Sale.
new two story French root House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor

THE
hot and cold

water, with all the modern convenienon the premices.
mrSdttJ. A. TENNEY.

Enquire

subscribers offer for sale at Bootbhay Harbor, their entire fishing establishment, consistof
ing
Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
40
acres
ot land,
it will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fisbiDg &c. The steamer calls going to and from

THE

modem conveniences, will be sold or let on
Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is dtf

For Sale

or

to Let.

nice two story double Louse,
ONE ed five miles
Irom the city and within
minutes walk ot'
a

ua

TO

_LJET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

and
In all tha

LATEST
can be

J. L. FARMER,

47 Dan forth street.

augGdtf

Loan

Building

Mortgage.

Notice of Foreclosure aud Sale.

C. A.

John

of the

ap30ddcw2w

on the CorCommercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’a
Foundry is l»r sale, and presents a tempting opportunity for investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
E. E. UPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod3m

IN

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvilie, lot

land with
Call at the premise

Store and House thereon.
and inquire of

of

apr!8ttS. B. CUMMINGS.
Farm tor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; Ihe

Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol

seventy-five

in

21-eod*s»wlyr.

mrMlra

as

»•> a proper ct nudiiatnn with
other articles in the lorm oi a Tablet, a specific tor
all
diteases. THESE TABLETS are a
pulmonary
SURE CERE lor all diseast f oi tlie REsl'lRA I ORY ORGANS, SORE THROAT. lOUGH. COLD.
ettOUP blPm UERIA, AS THMA, CA
ot HOARSE A ESS; also a successful
remedy for
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 certs per box,
SENT by mail upon teceiptof price, by
.10aN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Ci.tt Si., New York.
ap78wfSole Ageut tor tlie United Siates.

OR THE

MYSTERIES OF MORMORISM
By J.H,BEADLE,Editor of
Beiug au hxpo*< of

tlie Salt Lake Reporter.
lta»ii- Secret Kileo,
Cereuaonim and Criaurn.
With a full and authentic hisiory ot
s-'olyaatny
and the Mormon Sect, irom its origin to the piesent

lime,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
Seo that each book contains 3‘J fine engraving:., and 5i0 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circul irs and sec
our terms and a lull ue-criotiou of tlie work.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Ala.-B.
apritlw

M‘

T\T

Itaidy:

This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
twenty tilth day ot May 1870. at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, tor the reason and purpose atoresail.
In witness w’hereof, I, Henry W. Hersey. in bcliali of said ciiy, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set my hand, and give this notice, this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. liERSEY, Treasurer.
my4u&Wi25th

Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. J. Culverweli, M.*D., author oi
the “Green Book,” &c.

and

A Boon to Thousands of Nufftrcrs.”

seal, in n plain envelop?, to any
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or
Sent under

G.& L.P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. Me.

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

it.

for$l. Address
mr:2t3m iWAGIC C O >111

One

sent

by

AGES TS

WANTED.—S’.00

to $3* 0 per Month—
Llerghmtn, School leathers. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass far the New
Look,

“OUli EATLULli'S

UuUsE,”

eod2w

SALE 1

“‘cm!
hundred and

tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity

or

By Daniel March,

author of tbe popular l£Night
Tins muster in 1 bought and la
uage
untold licbes and beauties in ibe Gn at
House, with iis Blooming Flowers, Siuginz B ids,
Waving P^lms, Rolling Clouds, Beauii'ul Bow, Sa.crcd Mountains, Delight tul Kiveis, Miglnv
ceans,
Thunueiing Voices, Blazing Heivens and Vast Uni
verse w tb couuliess beings in millions o
worlds,
and reads to us it. eac! t‘e Ui writien Woid. Rosetuned paper, oriiaie engravings and superb binding. Stud ior circular m which is a .ub desciip
tion and universal tc mmcniat ons bv the press,
ministers and coil ge pi of ssors, in the strongest
possible language. ZEIGEL, McCURDY & CO..
102 Main St., Sp.ingllekl, \la.-s
apl8U4w

Scents.”

us

AGE.HT8

MAINE.

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeone at the New England Fair held in Poiland, September, 1869.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Soumiing Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9cod6m
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

Hair
For

JOSEPH

Bell

CURRIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress

street,

Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,
Where one bell is made to answer lor
any number
ot'rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door
Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with Ibe toot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent lor

Tnyl.r’a Patent Crank Uuor Bell,
Where no wires are used. Houses, Holds, and
Steaiuooats fitted at short notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen In some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

j^

LOST
dern

Friday, Feb. 11, from the rcsi*

Capt. Stephen l ane in Bux*
*0I1»
Mills, a large-sized full-blood
t!!ac355» Black and Tan I)og, no oilier color, except
a little grey about bis mouth, and there
may be a

white hairs
on
very lew
his breast, weighs
about tbirtv-flve lbs.; answers to the name of
‘•Frank.” Whoever will give information where the
same may be found shall receive the above reward.
IfS^Ears and tail natural.

March 26—Not yet lound.
P. O. Address,
LEWIS B. GOODWIN,
wllw*9
Bar Mills, Me.

[V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
lv been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ol
DIXEY STONE, late of Bridgton,
in the county ol Cnmberlard. deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
xuands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons in debit d to sai 1
•state
D

are

.,

called upon

Kndgton,

uial<e payment to
BENJAMIN C. STONE.
May 3, 1*70.
to

REIN between State and
Preble St., on ConThe hnder will oblige the owner by
gress st.
leaving it at WM. CHASE’S Office, on Widgery’s
w

A

liarl-_mygdtf

SoiieiSingSewi
PORK and BEANS

the

quart
by the
HOTpot. at W.C. COBBSby Steam
Bakery every

morning.

or

no7tf

for
hair.
hair

s

to

August a, Dec. 3.18C9.

Ii I ou are

California

merely for a
HAIR
YILE i'ANOYilKIwX

So.

lead the tippler on to druukena true Medicine, mxde iron
*
an,l Herbs ot Calllorn'a, free irom
Stimulants. Jhey arc th GRE* r
EURlEi EK and LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior of ihc
oyst* m, carrying ell all
matter, and restoring tne blood to a
healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters
accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell.
9100 will be given tor an inproviding the bones are not destroyed
by mineral puisons or other means, and the vital
tlie point ot repair. J.
K‘ H. MCDONALD &CO„
Agen,,1> SaD Francisco, Cal.
S0LD
are

if ^ariYeEools
of*?
pidi^

Prepared by

poisonous

Practical

ca^e»

TW„o^^K’Pf0priet0r’

«. K.

NEW

Waring’., Jr,

At

Lake

ARBANGSMENa.

as

&

should

attach

follows:

Siccanappator South Windham, Windham
",n^*lan,» White Hock, and sebage

Gladly

m^,r^

MUFF,

I

LITTLE

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ocdAwlwis-tosif
491-2 Exchange .treat.

Cl/NABD

(

L'~

tJ1^/ n?’
}

••

Cabm*D

Second

carryln|

cabinii|go | gold.

First cabin

Paris. .j45
By Thuoday and Saturday Steamers,
First cabin.$c»,goM
Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ol this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
1“e''<Uy’ ■"'‘“K"1* lr‘'lsrht and
to

passenger? d“

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or
and all i arts ol inrope, at lowest taies.Queenstown1
Through bills ol Laiiing giver, lor beiiast, Ulasoow
tiavie, Antwerp, and o her ports ou ibcCununent*
and tor Medicerancuu ports.
For treight sun. aloe passage
apply at the com nan> s o/Uce, 13 Bread--,t. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
f ur Stuerage pa*sa*« apply to
LAWRENCES
1U AN, 10 i>rua<J t*(
tiusiou.
nulu’ggooiltt

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIP

(IANAIU,

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Mail Uau. lor South
tions at i.l AM.

Express

eth'

tollows:
Paris and Intermediate eta-

Train (or

Note
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all MaUon*) ior Island
roRd, connecting With night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.U0 p M.
Paris "*> •“‘erruc.liaU

ml nr

and

Passenger train? will arrive as follow?:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From

Bangor at 2.00

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Moulton

same

Da-,

Danville Junction atl.GSPM
This Train wiii not
siop at. intermediate

gray

WEEK.

Railroad Whart, loot < f Siato street, every MON.
DAY and THU KSDAF, at 6 o’clock P 41 tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort on

Alteration of Trains.

V"«r—

S~EEE

Ou and alter THURSDAY.
March 31st, the steamer Now
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New En«land, Capt. E. Field, will
leave

GR»‘iO~ TRUSK riAILWJf

H .„0a ani1 a,ter Monday,
jmc£ Trains will ruu as

Steamship Oo^

Easlport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

daily1

OV

LINE.

jt. 'fmsc Hitmen ac north
A A| f 1*1 c a n 1*0Y4.1.
mailsijsavMi
between NEW FORK and
1 v f -1* 1*001calling at Cork
Harbor.
May 11 SCOi IA, Wed’y, May II
b.
••
5 I XAK1FA. Tb.
t»
“
7 , ALLEPo, Sat.
21
Ya. Wc.
11 | CUBA, Wed.
2j
rh1-’ SAMARIA, Tb.
26
"
14 | BAfAUlA.Sat.
CALablUA, Sot.
2»
BATH OF 1'issiUS
(1**y s!toilers, not
emigrant!
j*

,t.

Waterborough

California,

by'1"1’

Bari’eli International

Lunington,Cornbh,

to

P M.

From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South rails, at 6.30 P.M.
ty Sleeping Care on all night Trains.
The Company are not responalble lor
ha-gage 1
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tSiat (a r.cr
ali ariless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rat* c
on* passenger for everv *500 additional value.
C. J. 8RYDURS, Managing Director*

B. BAiLR F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dee. 3, 1*69.

dtf

atai ions.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, tbance by rail t»
Windsor and* Haliiax and with the K. Is,
N A
Railway lorScbediac aud intermediate stations'
received on day. of sailing until 4 o’

freight

mnaoislw dtr

A. It.

Shortest Kuute

STUBBS, Agent.

York.

to New

inside Line via
Sfonington.
From Boston and Providence Railway fetation at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegaut »teamen* at
Stonlngtonund arriving in New York in time tor
early
trutus South aud Wes: and a hr ad of all other Lines.
lu case ot Fog or S or in, pu*seugers by layiug fl.
extra, can take the Night
xpress Plain via. snore
Line, leaving Stoning:< n at 11.30 P M, and rea hing
New York belore « o'clock A. M.
J. W. KH If A KDSON, Agent,
1..I w usliii.fcton St, Boston.

apJ6.lt t

Maine Steamship

Company

NBW ARRANGEMENT.

Pacific .Hail Slcunisliip

Through
1 O

c

ompany’s

Line

CALIFOIINIA,
CHINA AN1> JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying

Ami

Fares
Steamships
.op

on

ibr

limed

si la lea

I?laili

Greatly Reduced.
the

ic:

ifeuSSfe,
OHAUNCY,

Connecting on the
Pacific with the

COI.UK.U.O,

H NBY
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN C1TV.
OCEAN Ql EEN,
S Milt A.ME.'TO,
NORIHERN LiGUT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA. Jto.
One of the above large ami *plen lid 6<eamsliii«
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, (oof ol Canal M.,

Co.,

at 12 o’clock noon, on ilie 5iu ami 21st oi every
month (exc.pl when fho*eCays lull on Mui'inv, anil
then on the preceding '•alur.tay.Uor ASPiNWALL
connecting, via. Panama Bailway with cue oi iht
Company’* Steamships from Panama 1 r SANFBANCISC’O, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Denariures ot the 21st connect* at Paiuma wifi
Steamer* tor South Pacific ami Ck*trap Amfkican Poms. Those oi the 5tli tomh at Manzanillo.

MASS.
nu

for cold
rbeimatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or palsv.
These sun pie disks are easy
medica. elec«ri» ity and lor very
w
general uje; are also preset ibedby l>r. G irrait ant!
leading nhvs'Cian*.
Retail price
For sale by M S Whittier.
CO,
At. wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent,
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit dispatch,
no27-6mj

KATlfa

Eir*t
If70.

H.r.m BrownbeliJ,
(ryeburg, Cuuwuy,
J.i ksou.
Porter rree^om,
Kite 'om vuaU-nl
isoif and baton N il., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton,
Bonny
Katie
*
*
South Lumugion,
Limiugton, uaiiv.
At centre
Station for Limerick
Aewbeto Parsons tie id ana
Ossipee, tri-weekly
Waterborou8h ler Limerick, Parsonsfiehl
At Allied lor Srringvale and San
lord

for

Electric Uiak.
A neat sel'-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limt
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy ibr many a lame or
•veak back, stomach, side or limb;

territory at once. E. B. TREAT & « o..
PuMi^hers, 654 Broadway, N.
apr26*4w
Y._
&c. The owner can havo the same by
proving property and paying tor this ad.eitisc
ment. ai
HARRIS «& CO.’S Hat Store,
»r!7-dtt
Oi»p. P. O.

»ev,..

V'SL
?*?? i0/
Wesf Gorham,BnStandhh.LSteelIi
Palis, u”!
BmIiiwih,
Denmark.
Sebugo,
gton,

The

SlSftJS
&3S££2?!FSS55sSrS
“rfth,pr* Elhcrie»
ctd Agents

**' »

freight

restored

PRICE $1.00.
Sold by DrnffK*at” in Poitland

Handy-Book of Husbandry.
sreure

t-scliaiifirp Street,

train witli
ear
passenger
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.

fcverywherr.
for

il

4.15 P. M.

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

OTftJpM ■'y.'ond

Agent, Wniilcl

,r

follows:
asseuger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
A. M, 2*45 P. Al.
Leave Portland ror Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred ivt Portland and intei mediate stations at 9 3*, A. M.
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

S<ages connect

For

Katea.

Overland via. fnciflc Hnilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco
f°r Sal°
at ■■®l'cicD

Boate* I

as

of youth.

Ayer

Hednceil

w. I>.

On an-1 alter Monday, May 2,
pN®^53£?5 trains
will run

DRESSING,

and

Narragansatt

No?5 dlyr

TICKETS

• * *"

SUMMER

which

or

its

Dr. J. C.

Line,

tioing II e&l

PORT L4Si -j & hybhikVy |;.i h.R

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the Lair, giving it a rich .glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

&c.,

ra*n» hut

40 1-2

Mar2I-„U

?

Wkitte«. Prnof Spirits, ami
Serose0! 'quors,
iP00r doctored,
spiced ami sweetened to
£e.f
.called “Tonics,” “Rest' rers,” iplasle
petizirs,
that

These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built exprcsidy ior rpeed,
safety
and comiort. 1 his llr.econnects with all the Southern Boats and KJiroad Lines irorn New York
going
Wet» and South, and convenient to the Calitoraia
Steamers.
*bippere of Freight.” this
with
Its new and extensive depiu accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is supplied with laci titles for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A Ai. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, tierihs ami staterooms, apply at tbe
company’s otlice a» No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington anil Slate stieetc.and at Old Colony and
New poll Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneelauds; rests, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) iron. l»*rr So 'ortb Itiver, loot or Chamber
st, at 5.00 l‘ ill.
Gto. Shiverkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR. Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director

ma\i;tl

0,r„'-l

its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional U3e will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

WHATAKH

New York train* leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kneeland
street*.daily, (Sundays exoepted,)ii* rollows: ai4..‘IO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave Boston
at 5 :i© P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent sieun&crs Providence. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt A. Simmons.—

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noinfv
tte WEST. SOU I H AND NOR I
ll-WKVr,
edat the ioMivl ralvR, nitb rboice
ol
tbeONLV UNION T1 UKKT OFFICE,

by

Oi„„.__apkOdlw

Via T«uui*u, Vail Silver au4 Kewptrl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bag/age checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ofihargr.

M

Procure Tickets by the
Baa; ai>d Mo t Beliab.’e

Safest,

Thin hair is thick-

free for

111V Lit LIXL\
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Walk*
ingtou, and all the principal points
West, Booth aLd South-West,

by railroad.
Stages leave Batb for Rockland,.lailv. Angusta ter Belfast daily. Yassalboro tor North anti
East Yassaiboro and China
Kendall’s Mil t
tor Unity dut y. At- Pishou’sdaily.
Ferry lor Canaan dab
iy. At fckowbegan tor tbe ditierem towns North <

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though -not
always, cured

■

THEY AEE NOT A

soon

FA LL

1^09.

:i,

1,1869-dtt_

For New

in-

Androscoggin

»

and effectual
preserving the
is

May

and make tbe laro tbe same through to Portland oi
Boston as via Maiue Central.
through Tickets are sola at Boston over tbe Eastern
a?"1 Boston ami Maine Railroads lor all Station!
on this line; also tbe
R. R,aud Dexter, augor, &c., on tbe Maiue Central. No breat
ot gauge east ot Pertland
this
by
route, and the oul]
route bv which a
passenger from Boston or Port-

agreeable,

Faded

iJabtniaro,.»1.B0

Leave Pori laud tor Batli, Augusta, Watervllle am
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
rassenger Train? will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15P M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Watervdle
KeiiJa*.’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
by tbe Maine
Cen1 ra» Road; and tickets pun-based in Boston ioi
Maine Central Stations are good lor a
p*>sage on
this line. Passengers irom
Bangor, Newport I>ex«
ter, &e., will purchase Tickets to Kenuall’s Mill
ouly, and alter taking tbe cars of the Portland and
Kennebec lioad, tbe conductor will liunish.tickets

THROUGH

dressing
once

freshness

The must remarkable book ever
published, being
a complete exposure of ot ibe
powerful ccniederattons or ‘Kings
preymg on our govcrumcni. Show
the
Ingupall
cliques lrom the lowest t tne bigb-st.
Cabinet officers a-at
Congressmen, as well as minor
operciMrs
systematic depredations, conspiracies
official corruption, political
iufluenct, patronage
wire pulling. A fearless HiBtoiical w.
aDjl
rk. invaluab e to every citizen: comaii
iny 540 pages, l.v
a prominent Uoverumtnt
Detective. Over 20 000
copies already sold. Agents wanted.
Canvassing
books tree. Address W.
FLI.,T, publisher, PhilaBoaun’ Maps‘. Chicago, Id., or Cincinnati,

Vinegar Bitters

A

»b3

Btck,.
i.co
freight taken as rtanai,
L. BILLINetS, Agent.
*

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixec

train at 7.0u

POItTEOUS, Agent.

-2^^'ySvMONTRHAli,

their route.

original
with the gloss

Secrets of Internal Revenue

Walker’s

Bangor and

Dec.

L. BILUNGS.

M, (Sunday, oicapted.)

Two Traint Daily between Portland and Auyustc

and Color.

healthy,

Bogton-___apr2C»t4w

Adm'r.

_my5dlaw3wS

A
is at

ten gallons ot Extract. Persons who want to sell
Ottawa Be«r« must call at. once and secure the right
ot SOUTdMAY.D &
CO,, who are tlie General
Agents lor the New England States, 102 Trernont

Dr. J.

Railroad,

trraii^mrm,

board to above

to

Tbe now .uil saiio*ior *t » going
steamers .HJHN BllOOKS,
havlug be.a i tted
great oxiienm wlO a larg.
11—111 “■■“‘•minlu.rofbeaulitul
Ht.te Uiani.
will run ibe .oaaoo as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, F.rtUno, at To'c'ock.
and India Wliarl, Boston, every dat at T .'clock P

Portland & Kennebec It. R.
Winter

on

....

f{

Portland.

train leaves Po tluu.t lor

K!lAV,

FOR BOSTON.

through.
datin'EDWIN KOYF.9, Supt.

Vigor,

Vitality

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
HAVE
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including

my6eod2m

on
c ol Mrs.
near Bar

Freight

JOHN

Nov. 27-tf

termediate stations at 6.55 A. M.
Trains leave » ewislou and Auburn tor Pcrtland
and Poston at G.20 A. 51., 1_\U4 p. M.
Train Irom Bangor and inicimediato stations ii
due in Portland ai2.tOP. M.,«„d irom L-wteton
and Aubuin only at 6.10 A. 51.
The only route ny which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage cheeked

AjfOrt EalCA.

restoring Cray Hair

its natural

Beer

scut

Central

ri

Meals extra.

Managing Director.

ABXU28,1>70.THOS' yUIN“V’ »uP«r»>teBdent.

«

Agenti-C anvasiiug Books

Cm_3vi

overt

Through ticket? may bo had
points.
For further particulars
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

&WSjt-iV33 Trains will leave (’.rand Trunk Depol
!‘W
Portland lor Auburn aud Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s Billie, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) aud Bangor, at 1 05 Pi
Al. Connecting with Ibe European &. North American R. R. lor iowns north aud east.

Secretary's Office,
)
Augusta, March 31,1870. f
with
section 2. chapter 20, public
conformity
laws of 1869,1 l.ereby give public notice to all

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 S .11 son Strec1, Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street, Boston. Mas*.
apl8w4w 85 Nassau Street, New York,

The

Oiucinuati

Corner.

The m st n-nrarki ble success oi the dav
Is selling wiln Uo precede mod rapidiij. I» contains what
M. n an Woman ugbt io
and lew do.
every
know,
II will save much suffering
As the only reputable
Worn u on iue
s*ngie ; nu manied life, it is earnestly reeomn.mil d l*y Prof, William A. Hammond,
Fresf. Mark Ho, k ns, Rtv.
Henry Ward heectaer,
vrs U B. Gltasou, M D Pro!. H.
N. Easiman. ere. Being cagei)? sought
tor, the
Agents work is easy. Sena stamp for pamt.hiet,

Lari

M

Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag*t Bangor.
D.n. BI.ANCHAUD, A*cut,

Xengrm

CHASE
or
Uave
Galt's

CARLOTTA

—

at 1 P. t|., tor IUtiiax
direct,
uiakiug close ronntct.ons with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Wiudsor, iruro, New Glasgow and ‘•ictou, N. S.
Ret ui ping will leave Pryor’s
Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room.
$7 no

Chicago, California,
Louis, Millwaukee,

Scotia.

LINE.

Steam sill pi
will

“V
-ri

PORTLAND AND BANCOR LINE.

Walduboio’ Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1 1871.
Waterville Bank, Wa;ervil'e, J uuary 5,1871.
F11ANKLIN M. DREW,
apr22dlaw4t-w4t!7
Secretary of Stale.

etc., to

Wo. 16 Chestnut Street, Portland

ANY OTHER

MAINE,

Maine

mr22

Twenty.Oftli TUoa.and Now Ready.
BY GUOR iE H. NAPAEYS, M. D.

Ottawa

£t.

C. J. BK YGES,

Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Tkomustou Bank, Tbomasion, February 17,1871.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.
Virago Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Nova
Halifax^
EF.KLY
\Y

Son'h-west,

1871.
Ticonic

THE

For

And ail parts West and
making direr)
cornectf n. without stopping, to all points as above:
Xbus avoiding Hotel Expeuscs and
Hacking in
crowded ciiies
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York

NcwcasNe Bank, Newcastle, March 29, 1871.
Oakland Bmk Gardiner, December
16,1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank. Richmond, Jauuary 2,1871.
Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
Suutli Berwick Bank, South Berwick, March
29,

WANIA1II FOB

Clii ago.

S£*v hisay r aao ..aoca* Tfeatlf- cs Hhta
tybtiMiyyj Lxyericsc-:
Viang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oompmint general!* the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day psms but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are supjosed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short turn- are
ma le to rtaafoi In perfoot health.

Sr

$50 Reward.

R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.

1

TIi® Unwritten Word.
shews

St, Paul,

Somerset, Skowhegun, May 21, 1870.
Bank ot Winthrop, Winthrop, May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, Maich 31,187t.
Cobbossee '.‘ontce Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18,1870.
Granite Bank, Augus a, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bauk, Gardiner, March 28, 1871.
Geoigea Bank, lhomaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, August 5, 1870.
^nduskeag Bank,Bangor, October 18, 1870.
Lewiston Fhlls Bank, Lewiston, May 2. 1870.
Long Re icli Rank. Batli, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman's Bank, 01 Itown, March 25,1871.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, March 31,1871.
Mechanics’ Bank Portl snd, February 14,1871.
Northern Bank, Hallowed, October 17, 1870.

FOR FAM1LY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENTS WANTEU.
Circular
e srocktng FREE.
AuUress HINKLEY
KNITTING M:\CHtNE CO., Baih. M«.
mr5-d3in
1 was cuied of Deafness anu Oatairn
l*y a simple
remedy, and will *end the receipt free
aj.23U\v A1RS. M. Q. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

ana

TO

Bank ot

and samp

between Portland

trough tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the

Detro t,

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bauk, B.ltast, January 26,1871.

Machine.

Steamer CITY OF KICllMOl D
William E. Dennison, Maxtor, win
leave Railroad Whirl toot ol State St.,

■USBSMSHh-yery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (couiutneing the
UiU inst ) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camd n, tieluet. Sear*port, Satidy Poiui,
Backsporf,
NV intei ort aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave fiMigor, every MONDAY.
WEDNKSI‘AY, and FRIDA Y, uiormng at 6 o’clock
tcucliin. at ibe above n in d lamltng*.
For further paiticolar* inquire ol KJSS dfc 9TURD1 y AN 1. 1 !> Coimm-rcia1
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Apiii i», 1-70.
d;t

or

ROUTE from

persons interested therein, that the liability oi the
loliow ng narn-'U banks chattered bv the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills wilt expire as follows,
viz:

mail

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
a

THE

$5,00 LESS than by

STATE OF MAINE.

CO, Springfle d. Mass.

Hinkley Knitting

Organs and Melodeons
Of thejlatest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

can use

Chicago.

Central. Buflalo, and Detroit.
j^-'Plirough tick ts can be procured at all tbs
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at tbe
compuny s offiao, No. 2b2 Congress street, uud at
the depot.
IF. SIIACKELL, Geti’l
passenger Ag*t Montreal.

IN

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

INSIDE LINE TO BANG0&

W EST!

safety

or

poison. Anyone

ad
two

postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
147 Bowery, New York, F. O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

Sale.

Cousin’s Island, in Yarmouth,
u.ne bnudred acres ot mowing, tilbouse and barn thereon,
a?,d*
b° *uld ‘»w ** “*b-

1870

no

T

certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invalaable in all cat** of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Jfcis.huifilv vegetable, containingnothing
in
H
with parlect
at a!T times.
Sent to an part of thersonntry, with fmi directions
ii
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jtnl.l86fid&w.

Pronounced the fastest selling liook cut. One
Agent repoi Is 79 orders in 6 cays. It includes ail
that is mysterious cml inteicsin g in the locus of
speculation, 13 years* experience of the author; poriraitsand lives oi Vanderbilt, lircs, bisk, Gould
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements io agent*! Send ior Circulars to
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
aplfilw

1870.

RAILROADS!

•Special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are onrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and

!'l JSireet.

’7!>RominerciaJ sjiee

EgT Through Express Trains dally, maKTTnrairec-

connection

lurtber particulars Inquire of
KUSo til JI UK' I V *NT.

Or,

Detroit & Milwaukee

invites all Ladies, wio
ncel a medical adviser, to call at his rtoms, No. 14
PreMe Street, which they wi! find arranged for then

&

For

marlO-dtf

»evc * ^•asa>*c*«a.
A1 who Lave committed an excess 01 an*
ind
Lether it be the solitary vice of youlh, ox the tln*p? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK son AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ths Fains ana Aches, and Lassitude anu Neiaous
Prostration that may follow Impure Uoitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Vo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beaut,
ant! Complexion.'

1

Litie.

Central,

Southern,

I Q£ii. HUGHES particularly

Years tmi

a

Michigan

Deer

ib** aln /e-named landings.
fcir* Steamer Lewi'ton will receive Freighter the
landings on Penobscot River, (a* tar si» the ice will
permit) to be ie-ihippc.l at i\o.kljnd by SunlonV»

Grand Trunk Railway,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE £aJ>3Q8.

BOOK AliESTH WANTIkD TO BClL

-W1

VIA

t>r

—

iilnl

i

IH

or

cue tine.

Desert, .M,1V.ridge aud JonesHerirrniag.will leave MacV,a»port every ni.udar
and 'f harwlar lt»ruu,g,at h
Uock,loncht“a•"i

Twfl all Points West I

There ate many men ot the age of thirty who an
troubled with too traijueut evacuations trorn the blad;
dor, often eccoropaired by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small partieies ot semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin in 11klih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficnlt*
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Or ESHINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult too Dr.,
mn do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and tho appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tenner atcly.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential and sill
b. returned, If desired..
*ddeess:
Dli. J. B. HUGHES,
No. l< Preble Street.
■ext door to tho I’reole House,
Portland, Sf»
JtP- Send a S'amp for Oircular.

IAllHl/,

tor

said county, book 356, page 152, conveyed to said
city a certain lotol land and the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumberland and Poplar
streets in said Portland, thirty feet wide on Cumberland, and eighty ieet wde on Poplar street^, being the lot conveyed to said Raidv by Ansel L. Dyer
by hi.-> deed dated August 15tb, 1866, and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said county, book 341>,
page 336, with authority in the case ot the breach
ot the condition in said mortgage to sell said premises ai auction, aud Irom the proceeds to pay ihe
debt secured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has been broken by said

conviently

divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient. house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 vonng trees in
goo a bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
epjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
acres

Absolute Divorces b gaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or Connty, legal everywhere; desertioi
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; n<
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Jan

Will's Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid,
AFTER
Dr,
Wells has discoveieu

oi

Lost!

153 middle St.

i'RINTINU, ot all kmda don* with Hit
hr patch at®Pr« Office.
PJSXBH

Port-

of

ner

Zd

VICKERY'S,

aiGlwt.

Tlie Kiglits to sell Hr. Irisli

taina about one
twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay,
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead wliict
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, MeJOSEPH HOBSON.
*
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1,1870

STYLES,

Alcoh lie siimulan.s are njuiiuu to the nervous
health, and aie always lollowed bv depressing Adaction. the strength that Dodd’s'Nurvine give* i->
the strength of health a id conies to
slay. Beware
ot the whiskey prepnatiuns that have laid
the
Inundations ot so many habits ot intumpeiance.
Whe.her unour the name oi hitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Belter die ol
honest disease man >‘e burni up by the tires ol alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For salt by
Druggists anu Country Stores. Pike One Dollar,

y|y in

Cailifornia,

”

Dm
S. dcwiek Mi
Dm.
Sedgwick,

TO

gerous weapon, tho Morcury.

ber thi-,;iu.i save >■ r little ones ibe agony oi a
most uis ie-sing complaint. 1 a s
works dmiiably in Aient leg. ring u. out the ra h wd and leaving ibe bowis ree ami heallhlul. See eo. jimeimatioos iu psmpnl i. bor liie oiseases w'.icii afflict
child it kn When tlethiau
liobiug can lnrnish
more instant or giateiui rebel,
lkmember, it contains no opium in any lorm.
Be Careful It hal Medicine* Von Take.

Kaily,
city,
laud, in the county'of Cumberland,
tlie
WHEREAS,
tenth day of April. 1868, by his mortgage deed of The Magic Oomb colored hair
that date, recorded
the Registry ot Deeds
beard to permanent black
brown. It contains

THAT of

heft 'a™'a

found at

gone.

*
hi drill'* biipawi.
Fur Whooping ( oi oii Dodd's Nervine iiadministeifi wi li ui.t-x mpkil success. Moihurs, remem-

cemented cellars and
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberiann Terraco, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot ot Land situated

FARM FOR

Parasols,

ell; hut netre. t is serif us and sometimes
fatal.
iunit' *ii Dodp’s Nti.vine in the rs'itt
ot colds is established. Use this siuiuiard
remedy,
and so far ub> a:n Com liquids ot all kinds as to
keep Bomewha thirsiy for a tew days, and the worst
it
The

E

1870.

i be PAETicuiaAa in
^electing
It is a. lajucz*ts£>ie yet inooiurovert:*
physical*,
hie tact, that many syphilitic patleus are made 3.ir.
stable Wth run rt constitutions bv malcrtatmett
ftom ^experienced physicians to *aniraipractice; tor
,t*sa jiointguuerr.Uyc'iaceued hy the test evpi luaretbere, that the study and mancstececr oi these cor e
dlsints fbould engross lbs whole tune of hose who
would be competent aad suo-eseiai in their cre„i.
ment and curt. The Inexperienced genera;
prac.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m*
h-.mselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in mos' '-a-ie. mattog an indiscriminate tuvj ot that antiquated and dan.

cure

J. tV'n'^
Fare Reduced.

s.eamD,!^^ ^onilS

arrival o,

or on

stopping only
lord,
Saco,
Kcniituiuik, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Bynn; anil on Alomiay, \Vc m-Mlay and
Krioay
iim,
!* & M»in« Raiiroa*f, stopping only ar Saco,
Souih Berwick Junction,
.KeIiliebui'k,I au
Tiover, Lxetei,Have.hi
I l.awrcni*e.
h reight trains
eujliwaydvily,Sundays excepted).
Su''l•ri“,
Pobtlask Aprn

AT 81*

MEDICAL ROOMS

OtTBR

i*. M

Port-mouth f»»r Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
.>0 I*. M, and on
Tuesday, Thursday3 ami .Saturday3
ar K.OOp m.
The 6.00 p. m
(Express) trains from Boston and
1 ortiaud ran y>a Eastern
uaiiroad Thursday,'Thurs
uuy ami Saturday,
b hide
at

0

can

I p* un tor tun aft*
ae

Book out far Cold*!
proveibial that people t eat a cold (and the
generally ac- ou ponying c» ugh) as son etliing that

re

at 5 20

m.,—returning

WEEK.

’|e tavorlte steamer LEWI9_
\
'TV'. fON, Char Deering. Muster, will
?.e{lA\!f1‘v'1 Kai'roiid O'luirl loot ol State
'ivery
and
Tuesday

>i

r. M.

a.

Machias

tripTper

two

]
and 8.40

Buldcturd tor Portland at 7.10

Oaaiiet to ikeKiblit
JEtery intelligent and thinking person mnet know
remedies handed out fee w.anr,i U3r stinchl ha>e
their efficacy estaousrieu by well tested
eifenemc in
the hands ot a reguiari, educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
the
7et
'•ou.wtry Is floode*! with poor noBtruni*
»<* :ur^-atis, par*- * ag to be the best in tb* wor> j.
wLiib ire not oi
6eie36, bat* atv-aj-s injurious.

It is

kvm win siiUn

i»eave,

Wit and iKi!M Ai.’KSl' ottbb.
L.ae would call the attention of Che afflicted to the
leot of hie long-standing and wcll-sarnad
reputation
formshinir saittoient assurance of nie skill and sue-

It soo.lies tho th.obbink! muscle like
neps.
and tianquilizes the mind.
And everybody
knows tbai good elcep is belter than ull medicines.
Cadies in Poor Health.
J he Nervine is one ot the bts remedies ever employed in the cure oi the nuiuecc-us anil troublesome ailmfiits known as Female
Complaints.
See pamphlet.

will

A

If) Commercial St.

srnni it arb t yck.yibnt.

TRAINS le*ve Port(Mimlays excepted) for
a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 i\m.
0.15,
,or Portland at 7 3J a. m., 12.00 m

3.00 and 6.00

ALL CASKS, whether of
ion*
recently contracted, entirely remoTimt tie
arette ot disease from the system, and makinu a net*

sleeples

on corner

THE

EDWARD

amo,

APTBKIUe

standing

which it promotes, restores the
hea th ot body and quietness ot

afflicted to touud
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so olieu used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom auy deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testify ing to its cuiative
Ste pamphlet accompanying each bottle. powers.
Pome Folk* Can’t Sleep
Nights.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific tor

Millinery business, with

undersigned offers for sale tlie lower half ol
the three storied brick house No. 40 High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Jcseph C Noyes.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator,

April 30th,

Dress Goods.
Shawls

sit
ten

R. Station. For lurtlier particulars inqu'ie
SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Puit and, Me.
ap29li
R.
ol

_Boothbay, Me.
House tor sale.

For'W,a

every variety of

Ingestion.

or

very favorable terms.

mrSntt

aifd twn

and Perfumers.

WH211E

Take Cure of Yourself.
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives inc. eased energy to the Stomach. Liver, Bowels aim other
viscera—aud suppliesfresh life lor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant 10 take as any wine, and with
Steep and

IIAkKD, AiWOODACO.,

lariyit

^^SENtiEK
I*0
daily

^7Jf,
at

Ros'on

re-

Cf*« the J'rrbte
Rant,
be oonoulted prtyareiy an:* yi
the utmost confidence
the avlicted
by
3' *
»1Q» daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 JP. K
Ur. '•.addresses those who are sufferinc under (he
a.Jel.j.i ofjrivato ilseases. whethei
from
tupure connection or the terrible Tice olarising
selt-abme.
”
“*“■• ***»• to that partioolar branch
U,18
Ihe medical profession, he ieels warranted in ti- ol
he

P. WOOD, Aftcat,
Cor. Fore and Exchange St*.

Commencing Monday, May ti, ’70.

HOGUES-,

BK BO" JI)

West!

AKBANGtitl^lVr.

No. 14 Preble. Street,

Complaint, Consumption, Faintin''
Restlessness, Dizziness, ChilTroubk s, etc etc., etc.

dren’s

THE
with the

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

cn

by all

PRIVATE

Liver

St.

food

Farm, for

and

Ac.

Fits, Palpitation,

to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling house corner of Pine and Whiter Streets, well
supplied

—

CAU

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Nturalgia, Ft male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dys-

pepsia,

term of years, would

.J. B.

cured all forms of

South

9

Portland,Sao, FPortsnonth it. R. Mt.
Desert and
St'AinCR

hotel,

a

ansi

UKXItV

spectfully inform the public lie is now ready
^for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering (he nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of
contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Kalin, Jan. 7,18fil).
Jtl

And expressly adapted to the relief and permaueut

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial

Hotel tor

South

my5dtt_

The present proprietor having leased this

fine

**

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

Falls, Maine.
PEAKES, Proprietor,

N, H.

Family,Medicine

l>iscase, Ac.,

confidently

West,

ex-

Mechanic

and

Whart.
STORAGE
ocl6t.t

or

eagle

Invtgoraior.

Nervous

and

dtt

A Thorough Tome and Stomachic.

Good

two story house, No 50 St Jolm
street
PART
pleasantly situated. Enquire
the premises!

IN

And

public,

tor the

_

Bod<r§ Merrlne!

Portland

mmiioodT

mrl6d&wtf

POPLINS

and

in

Property ol the Royal River P.oper Company,
comprising about 1 wo acres ol land, good water
power, large stock, house near the Gr»n<J Trunk
Railroad Depot, and alaige lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said wa»er power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yaimouili, iMaioe, 11 miles
from Portland.
Yarmouth oilers unusual facilities to parties wishing to settle in town,
having
churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and How Lost! how
Restored!
'ortland and Kennebec railroad* have depots within a short distance ot the piivilege, and tbips can
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
load and unload cargoes within a bait mile (fit.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATFor particulars inquire ot S. C. BLANCHARD,
MENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or SemNo. 5 & 7 Merchants* Row, Boston, or
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emiss’ous, Sexual DeR. o. Cun ANT,
bility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nerapt 8dlm_No. 153 Commercial sr, Portland.
vousness, Consumption, EpMepsv, aud Fiis : Mental

the hand-

toilet,

LetT

building
BRICK
streets, together with

m

kerchief,

*

The New England

providing

Ami

il.

Stu«mer“Cha». II«a,hIwu.” ALDEN W/RCHKNKACH, Muster, will leiv, tbo
west side ot Atlantic Wharf,
loot
ot India Street,
every
■_„_
SATURDAY hi lioVlo''» A. if. lor I auiariscotta,
at
ti o’clock A. M, for
and every WEDNESDAY,
Waldoboro, touching at intrruiediale landings.
Hauiariscolta
every
iia itkm.no—will leave
MONDA Y, lit 7 o’cliH k A. M, and Waldoboro’ every
FRIDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M.
freight received after 1 o’clock P M, on days previous lo sui'ing.
for turiher articulars inquire of

Orleans,
Chicago,
all points

....

TripCommcociiig April

First

-TO-

New

Waldoboro

CamariscoUa_/

California,

new

Jmy *7.

houaand Bo.tlea Per Annum,

J

in

STEAMERS.

Through Tickets

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wautsof guests.

on

about

of all per-

on

stable

joining

_

fumes, for use

One Hundred

4

Knight’
my3el2wS

Bridge,

ville. Inquire

A

ence

by mail, in a plain
scaled envelope, a dtscttptive circular oi a new iuven ion, which i? pcrle. t and
positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclo-in*
three eent stamp. DR. JOHN NOEI.U * ro P
O. Box 1092, New York City.
api9d4w

To Let.

At C. P. Kimball’s Jump Seat Factory,

ap27dtl__Portland, Maine.
Valuable Property for Sale.

Sold by all

The most celebrated and
most

Enrnished Rooms, at No 0 Fire

MA

Gaslight

MARRIED PEOPLE StalSLm":
receive

apa2Gtt

Portland, Me.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the pabiic. All ihe
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle at.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Ihe Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged iii suites.
The Proprietor Las had experi-

ap2lkl4w

without

or

PLEASANT
__«p21d2w«

two

This

Wort descriptive of lie Mysteries. Virtues
Vices, Splentl rs and Crimes ot tile City of Paris’
It cannon? 150 line engraving, ot noted Place? Life
end Scenes in Pari?. Agents wante-i
Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston Mas.

Rooms to Let.

halt of

hall French rool house, pleasat Wooutord’s corner, about
walk ot the Horse Railroad. The lot
contains 6555 feet, and will be sold on
very tavorabie
terms. For j articular, inquire of
JOHN F. MAYO,

AN
antly situated,
three mlDutes’

bot-

Druggists everywhere.
•^“Noue

Florida Water,

with

TWO

of

Temple Street,

JOHN tUWVCR, Proprietor

‘ion scud adaiess and

good furnished rooms,
board. Apply at ibis office,

door»-___ap292w

THE

and

f

RAILROADS.

Adams House Rail Road Ticket Agency.

Sunlight

BY

A

To Let.

about lour minutes* walk from the

Farm for Sale.
farm of the late Samuel True, of New Gloucester, will be sold at a bargain if applied tor

11

n,“

class Store and Cfflceson Fxchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to
W. H, ANDEKsON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exch mge

Knigbteville,

Paris

WITH

TO

$250 sure*',0,?*

to

Silver

three good ovens; machinery; tools: nanscarts; sleds: stable: with eveiythme
constitutes a Jfrsi-ra/e Bake-House, all ,n
good rm
mug order, wi h dwelling-house at tar lied a m, .,o
modern improvements, I ill one cf the best loom inn.
in Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be lei cheaD
to a competent, responsible per on. none else
meil
ol
H.
hOWE,
apply. Inquire
Architect, on
pietuises, 7 i.aiayetie sirert, Murj-rv Hi I.
Brow u-tlrrad
ST' Brans >inl
bakril
awry bnlnrd y night
apigotl

A

HOTELS.

to Agents everywhere selling oui Patent
Mould White Wire Clothes Lines
Business
permanent. For lull particulars address GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, Phi la klphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

weekly

LET"

Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege.
For terms, Arc., inquire ot ALVINS. DYER, corner of 4*B.** and Bridge Sts.,
Knighfsviile.
For sale as above, to sets windows, 0x14, and
Blind, and double windows to match. Also ten

Lamb

tles for

& Lanman’s

BAKERY TO

frem $4 lo $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
juiM"
_lGj Exchange St.

a

ma6dlw*_135 Federal et., BoBlon,

Murray

in?‘

squaie leet each. Ou lot F'o 53
stable 22x22, and shed 14x22,attached.
Also, brick and slone enough lo build a good cellar,
and a never tailing well ot ex. ellent water. These
lots offer a line opportunity to patties about to
build; being in fhetentreof the thriving village
ot

is

Bold

HENRY R. •!
ACKSON.

FOR

about 65P0

tain

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

Sale.

“Madcap,”
hand80u,e*

Liots for Sale.
Knighfsviile, Cape Elizabetli-Tliree house
lots, Nns. 43x54, and 55, on “It” street, and con-

there

$100

1 or 2 years, loca'ed in iho
western part of
the city, contains 12 r >oms, with ail
modern
“ m’
liroveniciit'. Good stable &<■. Rent *7uo
Apply to W. H• .JEKKIS, Real EsiateAgent
Cahoon Block, next east
my4*lw

aprleedtf

Special Notice.
peTSOHB

Yaclit fop

mayJd3»»

IN

A Good House to Rent

Residence for Sale.

fSv

ing.

from

years old,

was

Country

Bath.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
1870.

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

A nice new brick Hous*, with brick ell and
■d stable Fine large lot. Hou-e is piped lor gas
Hand registers put in for a furnace: marble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco wcik. This property is located in the biaufltul village of Brunswick,
ne.1 tbe Colleges, and is one ot tbe best
locations
for a gentleman of leisure to he fonnd in 'be State
Terms larorable Apply id W. II. JERRIS, Real
Eslale Agent, Porrland, who will exhibit a Pbotograpb of the buildings.

ces.

Di-

each forty-two inches.
Will be said at & bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they
may be seen,

Portland, March 1st,

to

For Hale? !

good second-haud. blue Boilers, thirty feet

twenty-eight

GHU is the great Diuretic, and is

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

FOB SALE.
one

good
Apply

m?4d3w»

FLUID EXTBACT BU-

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of £ Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
mrl911 yr

TWOlong, each, and
ameter of

ON furnace.

the effects of sell-abuse and excesses, have brought

most every other disease— Idiocy,

3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
liieb grade stock as good as can oe made.
Z'-n

How many men, Irom badly cured diseases, from

reduced the general system

For Male to Hie Trade.
900 D'

Good Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first house below Spring, bay
windows, twelve good rooms, ga9 throughout,

ex.ess.

14

The

Cution st—two good store lots.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real E*tate Agent,
Neat east ot City Hall.
“yOdlw

Brick Blouse for Sale.

who keep the organs inflated by tanning to

jr. M. 'I'ttUD Ac CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
nplScl f

B.

Mli.i

[business-men ar

successful

A

For

For Male or to Let,
The centrally located Brick
on the Westerly corner of Free
street*, 4S feet on Free and 70 ft.

ASjSb Fo* Sale.
House amt lot,
IHiJij and
Cotton

soon.

a
in this
city, some kind ot wiiting to do evenings,
woaid do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books lor a
retail firm where they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman-good reference. Address,
D. B., Box 1545.

BY

well? Do you pursue your busi-

but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

Wanted!
JIGGER, (or one horse. Enquire
J. C. PETTENGILL,

*Pgat*_

as

confidence in yourself?

Vessels Wanted.

Portland. April 2, 1670.

with

ness

WANTED for the next s*x months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
mHKirates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH M ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle si., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..

MONEY

Fine
Tbe bloom

do

to

Village.
apr26tfApply at this oflice.
a

TO LOAN.—In sums of One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ity.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my6d3w

alone, to get away ftom everybody? Does any little

yoursolfln society

who
A GIRL
wo>k in family

A Faiui of over €0acre? divided i ilo mowing, tillage and wood-land,
be utdully situated on the oanks
“.ot the Saco River, a to lit 15 m les
from Portland, on llie line of the Portlan 1 & Rochester R. R., within 15 minutes’ walk ot R. R.
.-tation,
church and school house. Railroad coin in uni ation
with Portland forenoon and afternoon. A splendid
fruii garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect repair, containg
parlor, sitting room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping roums,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and solr water in
kitchen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This desit able property is now offered at
the low figuieot $4000. terms easy.
We can give
one uesirous ot a good farm u great
bargaiu.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my6U3w

on

apr28tt

Wanted.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

on

feel doll, listless, moping,

you

wi

Brick House on Free street

tired ot company, ot lite?

0

ropy

bowels constipated? Do you have spells ci fainting,

Agents Wanted,
the

a

_

suffering,

are

A^O,
rwith a

have suffered, irom involuntary discharges, what ef-

OK 6 rooms for

t-

HOUSES FOR SALE.-Wo offer ter sale
erri
P“rt.1 bo city, a first-class
11brick
t oe *?
residence wnb stable. 'i tis
properly
was built by its ormer owner
by the* day
°ne ot tlie best bouses
offered tor
t—t—iand
salelu
me market. The
property is first-class m ad
ol its appointments, embraced
within its enclosure
aLTe
laid ul" ‘"Kood style.—
o' Jaml
'‘“u'c Wl1
»>e fold such Furniture and
muy want. »s they are all
new and fitted to the house.
A large portion ot the
purchase money can remain on a
long mortgage
h
balance easy payment?.
QKO R.PAVlUfd,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers*
my5-2w

children iu the tiehis,

we were

road*

making change in buriuiss, l« rms to suit nuicii
Bers
J. MERROW, n thepremises”
Apply to
apr30*2w
or O. R. DAVIS & Co.

I

The spring

MISCELLANEOUS.

City Hall,

SALE?

A

Your cheek wn* like the wild red rose.
That showered its petals clown;
Your eves w»re like ihe blue speedwell,
With dewy moisture sheen.
When I was oue and-iwcmy, Mag,
And you were seventeen.
in

^■—

TO LET.

__

Whan Van were aeremecu.
When the hay wa» mown, Maggie,

was

I

BEAL K8TATK.

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave*

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, Ih7u.
One hundred pound* baggage allowed each a<lult
Lag-age Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh am
attend to ladies and children w tbouf male
tors. Baggage received oil tie dock the duv heior.
sailing, iroui steam boats, tailrouds, and passeugen
who prefer to semi down early.
An exp- rieticed surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendaiii e free
For freight or nassage tickets or fiirtticr bdorroation apply at Hi company’s ticket olflf* on ilc
wbart. foot of Canal street, iN.rth IBver. to V. It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents «->r N. w England.
C. L BARTLETT * CO.,
16 Broao Street. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO-,

p’ouu

I

janlotf

49} Exchange St., Portland

4flml-Weekly
-tcsR*.
JwA; 7S

Muc I

0n an<1 a,r«

'tie l«tli irBt. the An«
Dirigo and rnnmnia. will
'urthcr notice, run as
follow,;

JlTokHDASr%t“«,FPM,.,*2aS3
UOitbAV ^cSM.&VS*The Dirigoand Franconia
MONDAY

BWy

titled up with line
accomnioo:i ions tor pUNncngcrs, making this the
most eon v niyt» and comfortable route for
traveler*
between New York ml Maine.
Passage lu State Room $5. Cabin Passage w
i4 *
Meals extra.
lloo 8 forwarded to and irom
Montreal, Quebec
Halt* ix. St. John, and all parts nf Maine.
are requested to s>and their freight to tin*
Steamers
as early ;*« 4 p. m. on the days
they leave
For ireighr or passave apply to
HRNRY
Ualt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. E. AMDS, Piet38 K. K. New
are

Shippers'
Portland!

JOX,

Yo.k.

May 9-dtl

j^ANK

OF

TUE

METROPOLIS

Nwb. 41 nud UkialrMifrl,

BOSTON.
This Bunk, having remodeled Its Banking-House,
making it one ol the most pleasant and convenient
ol access lu the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c tstojners, buy and
sell Bills on London, ini Mm, Par's. Am-terdam
rrunklort-on-rh^-Main. and all other cities oi
Kurnpe. Asia and Airica.and is-uc letters ot Credit
for traveler# iwfclch will be honored in any part of the
world.t upr-ii the most favorable term-.
Parties
would do or. II to apply before (naagng elsewhere
W e are constantly receiving letters of the following Irapo* 11
••SAM !• A. Way. Esq.:
Maying »r iveiled in Asia. Tnrkev »n.i
“
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